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Approximately 3 billion people in developing countries rely on solid fuels for 
their cooking, heating and lighting needs (Smith 2000).  Household air pollution (HAP) 
from the incomplete combustion of these fuels constitutes the fourth leading risk factor 
for death and morbidity worldwide, and the number one risk factor for disease burden in 
some developing nations, including Ghana (Lim et al. 2013; Institute for Health Metrics 
and Evaluation 2016).  While research shows biomass fuel combustion presents a 
significant global health and environmental burden, no regional, national or global 
policies have been enacted to reduce fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and black carbon 
(BC) emissions from cooking with biomass fuels.  More data on personal exposures to 
particulate matter and BC from cooking with biomass are needed across geographic areas 
to assess whether exposure is mediated by (cultural) cooking customs, practices and 
behaviors.  These data are critical in informing improved cookstove design as well as 
policies aimed at reducing harmful emissions and exposures from biomass smoke.  
The overall objective of this proposal is to examine personal exposures to cooking 
and non-cooking sources of HAP, characterize the elemental composition of the fine 
particulate matter across two common biomass fuels (charcoal and wood), and assess 
acute respiratory symptoms in pregnant women cooking with biomass fuels in rural 
Ghana.  Through aerosol monitoring of PM2.5, our goal is to identify and apportion 
sources of personal exposures borne by cooks in rural Ghana, in order to inform 
mitigation policies and intervention design to alleviate health burden associated with 
cooking with biomass fuels.  Specifically, in Aim 1 we propose to measure personal 
exposures and kitchen air concentrations of PM2.5 and BC across cooking locations, (i.e. 
enclosed, semi-enclosed, outdoor) and assess cooking characteristics (e.g. fuel, kitchen 
type, ethnicity) as possible determinants of exposure.  In Aim 2, we will characterize the 
elemental composition of personal and kitchen air samples across fuel and kitchen types.  
These two aims will allow us to assess cooking and non-cooking sources of personal 
HAP exposure based on air monitoring data, composition of the filters, and survey-based 
cooking characteristics/demographics.  In Aim 3, we propose to characterize the 
prevalence of adult respiratory symptoms in 1183 pregnant women in the region, and 
assess associations between personal exposure, measured by personal carbon monoxide 
(CO), and other cooking and non-cooking determinants of personal exposure, including 
fuel type, years cooked, kerosene lamp, mosquito coils, and charcoal production.
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Chapter 1. Statement of hypotheses 
 
Household air pollution (HAP) from solid fuel combustion is the number one risk 
factor for disease burden in Ghana.  The overall objective of this proposal is to examine 
and identify personal exposures to HAP, characterize the elemental composition of fine 
particulate matter collected in personal, kitchen, and source-specific samples, and assess 
the association between personal exposure and acute respiratory symptoms in pregnant 
women cooking with biomass fuels in rural Ghana.  To inform mitigation policies and 
intervention designs aimed to alleviate the health burden associated with cooking with 
biomass fuels, we proposed to identify, characterize and apportion cooking and non-
cooking sources of personal air exposures to fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and black 
carbon (BC) borne by cooks in rural Ghana.  This study took place in the Kintampo 
North and South districts of the Brong Ahafo Region in central Ghana, a largely rural 
area where more than 95% of households depend on biomass fuels for their cooking and 
heating needs (WHO 2015). 
 
Aim 1: Measure household air pollution (HAP) through collection of fine particulate 
matter (PM2.5) and black carbon (BC) in 24-hour personal and kitchen area air samples 
collected from 36 households in rural Ghana to characterize determinants of exposure. 
 
Hypothesis 1a:  Kitchen air concentrations of PM2.5 and BC will be only partially 
related to personal exposures of PM2.5 and BC.  
 
Hypothesis 1b:  Kitchen air concentrations of PM2.5 and BC will be lower in 
households cooking primarily with charcoal fuel than households cooking 
primarily with wood fuel. 
 
Hypothesis 1c:  Kitchen air concentrations of PM2.5 and BC will be lower in 
households cooking in open/outdoor kitchens than households cooking in 
enclosed kitchens. 
 
Aim 2:  Use X-ray fluorescence (XRF) to characterize the elemental composition of 
PM2.5 in personal and kitchen air samples collected in Aim 1, as well as source-specific 
air samples from the region, and use Absolute Principal Component Analysis (APCA) to 
apportion total PM2.5 mass in personal air samples to a range of sources, including 
biomass fuels, charcoal production, kerosene lamps and traffic. 
 
Aim 2a: Compare PM2.5 composition of biomass related chemical constituents in 
personal and kitchen area air samples.  
 
  Hypothesis 2a:  The elements associated with biomass combustion, including 
potassium (K), and chlorine (Cl), will be significantly higher in the PM2.5 mass 




Aim 2b: Compare PM2.5 composition of non-biomass related chemical constituents in 
personal and kitchen area air samples. 
 
  Hypothesis 2b: The PM2.5 constituents associated with non-biomass related 
exposures, including iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), sulfur (S), vanadium (V) and 
black carbon (BC), will be significantly higher in the PM2.5 mass fraction of 
personal air samples compared to kitchen air samples.  Non-biomass PM2.5 
constituents will be higher in personal air samples compared to kitchen air samples, 
due to personal exposure to non-biomass sources including traffic, re-suspended 
dust and charcoal production.  
 
Aim 2c: Examine survey-based cooking and non-cooking sources in personal air and 
kitchen area samples, and across fuels within each sample type, to identify cooking and 
non-cooking combustion sources and behavioral determinants that may mediate exposure 
to HAP.  
 
Aim 2d:  Use APCA to identify personal sources of HAP using concentrations of aerosol 
PM2.5 constituents (i.e. BC and elemental concentrations), and apportion total personal 
and kitchen PM2.5 to these personal sources of exposure. 
 
Aim 3:  Assess the association between personal exposure to HAP, as measured by 
carbon monoxide (CO), and acute respiratory health symptoms (e.g. cough, wheeze, 
phlegm, dyspnea) controlling for relevant covariates, in pregnant women (n=1183) 
cooking with biomass fuels.  
 
 Hypothesis 3a:  An increase in personal exposure, as measured by CO, will be 
associated with an increase in acute respiratory health symptoms in pregnant 





Chapter 2. Background  
1. Global burden from household air pollution (HAP) 
Household air pollution (HAP) from use of solid fuels is the number one 
environmental risk factor for death in the world (Smith et al. 2014).  Half of the world’s 
population, nearly three billion people, rely on solid fuels such as coal and biomass (i.e. 
wood, animal dung, charcoal, and crop residues) for their cooking and heating needs 
(Lim et al. 2013, Legros 2009).  HAP was estimated to constitute the second leading risk 
factor of disease burden in most of sub-Saharan Africa, and the fourth leading risk factor 
globally, accounting for 3.9 million premature deaths and 4.8% of disability-adjusted life 
years (DALYs)(Smith et al. 2014).  Solid fuels are typically burned on inefficient 
traditional stoves, and result in harmful emissions including particulate matter, carbon 
monoxide, black carbon (BC), oxygenated and chlorinated organics, hydrocarbon free 
radicals, and other substances (Warwick H. 2004, von Shirnding 2002, Bruce 2000, 
Smith 2000, Naeher et al. 2007).  
Due to traditional household roles in the low-and-medium income countries 
(LMICs), health burden due to biomass cook smoke is disproportionately borne by 
women and children in developing countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa where 
over 90% of the rural population in many countries depends on biomass fuels for their 
basic needs (Warwick and Doig 2004, Naeher et al. 2007).  Household air pollution from 
solid fuels represented the third leading risk factor (6.4% of global DALYs) among 
children under 5 years, and the second leading risk factor in disease burden for women 
globally (Lim et al. 2013).  Personal exposures to complex mixtures of HAP are not 
limited to smoke from cooking with biomass fuels, and can include nonsolid cooking 
fuels (e.g. kerosene), and other polluting combustion sources such as mosquito coils, 
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space heating and lighting (e.g. kerosene lamps) (Kirk R. Smith et al. 2014; Lam et al. 
2012; Zhang et al. 2010; Om P. Kurmi, Lam, and Ayres 2012). 
The widespread use of solid cooking fuels is also an important environmental 
concern due to deforestation and emissions of BC and greenhouse gases such as carbon 
dioxide, methane, and nitrogen dioxide (Ramanathan et al. 2007, Rehfuess 2006, Lam et 
al. 2012).  Approximately 45% of global emissions of BC, a climate-forcing agent with 
short half-life, are estimated to come from biomass burning (Salam et al. 2013; Braun et 
al. 2008).  
While there is sufficient literature showing that burning of biomass fuels presents 
a significant global health and environmental burden, there has been no implementation 
of global, national or regional policies aimed at reducing particulate matter and BC 
through improved cooking technology.  More data are needed to inform the development 
of emission and exposure mitigation strategies, including efficacy of efficient and 
improved cookstove technology, that can serve as the cornerstone to ensure that related 
policies have widespread health, air quality and climate benefits.  HAP is a exposure of 
poverty that constitutes a major risk to human and global warming (Martin, 
Hollingsworth, and Ramanathan 2014).  However, HAP is preventable and reduction 
remedies offer important co-benefits to improve the health and quality of life for half the 
world’s population, while mitigating global climate change trends by reducing short-lived 
climate forcers.  
2. Health effects from HAP 
Chronic exposure to airborne particulate matter from cooking with solid fuels has 
been associated with increased rates of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), 
acute lower respiratory infections (ALRI), cardiovascular disease, tuberculosis, infant 
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mortality and lung cancer (Rehfuess et al. 2011, Desai et al. 2004, Dennis 1996, Pokhrel 
2010, Pope 2000, O. P. Kurmi et al. 2013).  Despite heterogeneity among studies, 
evidence is strong for associations between chronic exposure to solid fuel combustion 
and increased morbidity and mortality due to ALRI in young children and COPD in adult 
cooks, as well as for lung cancer, tuberculosis and cataracts (Boy et al. 2002, Ezzati et al. 
2002, von Shirnding et al. 2002, Smith et al. 2000, Malvalankar et al. 1991, Albalak et al. 
2000, Albalak et al. 1999, Bruce et al. 2000,  Moon et al. 2008, Hasan et al. 2009, 
Chowdhury et al. 2012, Nieves 2009, Chillrud 2004, Lim 2012, Kurmi et al. 2012).  More 
research is needed to assess the health outcomes such as asthma, low birth weight, 
interstitial lung disease and ischemic heart disease (Kurmi et al. 2012).  
Health associations from air pollution, including HAP, have been primarily 
focused on toxicity of particulate matter, especially fine particulate matter with particles 
smaller than 2.5 microns (PM2.5), which can penetrate deep into the bronchial and lung 
areas where the oxidative activity can lead to inflammation and tissue injury in the lungs.  
However, constituent components of PM2.5, such as BC may also play an important role 
in impairing human health.  A recent review of existing epidemiological studies on health 
effects from BC indicates; 1) BC may be more harmful to human health than other 
constituents of PM2.5, and 2) BC has been associated with upper and lower respiratory 
symptoms such as acute and chronic bronchitis, and asthma (Lee et al. 2015; Spira-Cohen 
et al. 2011). 
In addition to adverse health effects from cooking with biomass fuels, other HAP 
exposures can result from combustion of other household sources, including mosquito 
coils and kerosene lamps.  Smoke from combustion from a mosquito coil, used by ~2 
billion people globally (Zhang et al. 2010), can contain concentrations of PM2.5 
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equivalent to up to 137 cigarettes, as well as carcinogenic compounds such as polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and formaldehyde (Liu et al. 2003; Pauluhn 2006).  
Health effects from mosquito coil burning include bronchial irritation, respiratory 
ailments such as cough and asthma, and eye irritation  (Liu et al. 2003; Pauluhn 2006).  
Smoke from kerosene lamps, used commonly for lighting, is highly enriched in BC, and 
has been associated with tuberculosis (Pokhrel et al. 2010). 
3. Measurement and determinants of HAP exposure  
Kitchen area sampling of PM2.5 air monitoring is less costly, invasive and 
cumbersome than personal air sampling, and therefore often the main measurement in 
HAP studies (see Figure 1).  Direct personal exposures can be quantified by collecting 
aerosol PM2.5 mass near a participant’s breathing zone through real-time (continuous) 
and/or integrated (gravimetric) air sampling (see Figure 2).  However, due to the cost and 
inconvenience often involved with wearing PM2.5 air sampling equipment, carbon 
monoxide (CO) collected in small tubes is typically preferred in large epidemiological 
studies (i.e. RESPIRE and GRAPHS), and seems to be a fair indicator of PM2.5 although 





Peak kitchen emissions of PM2.5 from combustion of biomass fuels can reach up 
to 10,000-30,000 µg/m3 (Smith et al. 2000), which surpass the WHO 24-hr average 
guideline of 25 µg/m3 by orders of magnitude (WHO Guideline).  While several 
epidemiologic studies have estimated that higher personal exposures to PM2.5 are 
associated with cooking with biomass fuels, many of these studies rely on indirect 
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proxies of exposure such fuel or stove type, lifetime cooking duration (hours/day*years) 
(von Shirnding et al. 2002) and/or kitchen area air concentrations to serve as proxies for 
personal exposures, and few studies have directly measured personal 24-hour exposures 
of PM2.5 in cooks (Dionisio et al. 2008, Dionisio 201, Ellegard 1996, Ezzati and Kammen 
2001a/b, Ezzati et al. 2000, McCracken et al 2011).  The use of such indirect measures 
such as kitchen area concentrations to serve as a surrogate for personal exposure may not 
account for possible non-cooking sources of personal exposure (Van Vliet et al. 2013).   
Identification of non-cooking sources of personal exposure, including vehicle 
exhaust, tobacco smoke, commercial cooking, charcoal production, kerosene lanterns, 
and mosquito coils, as well as determinants of exposure is critical to inform effective 
mitigation strategies.  Quantification of personal exposures, either by measurement of 
PM2.5, carbon monoxide (CO), or BC in personal air, is a key component to inform the 
HAP exposure (dose)-response relationship and specific health endpoints where 
associations are as yet unsubstantiated, and strengthen the major health outcomes across 
the spectrum of exposures.  Since research models suggest a highly nonlinear exposure-
response at levels of PM2.5 below <100 µg/m3, examination of the personal exposures at 
this lower end of the spectrum is important (Smith et al. 2014).  
Additionally, more data on personal exposures to PM2.5 and BC from cooking 
with biomass are needed across various geographic and cultural areas to assess whether 
exposure is mediated by cooking customs, practices and behaviors (i.e. kitchen type, fuel 
type, amount and type of food cooked, quantity of wood used, frequency of stirring, etc.).  
If cooking practices and behaviors mediate personal exposure and vary across cultures 
and countries, the identification of these associations is critical to inform design of 
improved cookstoves, and policies aimed at reducing biomass related exposures.   
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4. Chemical characterization and source identification of HAP 
Biomass smoke contains a complex mixture of harmful compounds including 
particulate matter (PM), BC, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, aldehydes, free 
radicals, elements including Pb, Ni, and Zn, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs)(Kurmi et al. 2012, Naeher et al. 2007, Jenkins et al. 1998).  Combustion of 
biomass can also be contaminated with pesticides and plastics, resulting in production of 
toxic halogen compounds (Jenkins, Baxter, and Miles 1998).  
Given the adverse effects on human health and air quality associated with fine 
particulate matter, it is important to quantitatively distinguish constituents of particulate 
matter across the range of HAP sources including each biomass fuel (i.e. wood, charcoal, 
agricultural crops), vehicles emissions/fossil fuels, industrial processes, tobacco smoke, 
and other anthropogenic sources.  Although chemical speciation of aerosol particulate 
matter has received increased attention in air pollution studies in developed countries, 
chemical – elemental, carbonaceous, and organic - analyses of airborne particles from 
biomass fuel burning for cooking and heating in rural areas of developing countries are 
limited.  While there is one study in the Zambia that analyzes elemental composition in 
aerosol PM2.5 collected from kitchen areas of rural households using biomass fuels (Zhou 
et al. 2014), there are no published data on the compositional characterization of aerosol 
fine particulates measured in personal exposures from cooking with biomass fuels in 
developing countries.  The few studies that have analyzed elemental compositional in 
PM2.5 in developing countries have primarily focused on urban environments, where 
sources include transportation, industrial pollution, biomass and coal fuel use for 
household and commercial purposes, and re-suspended dust from unpaved roads (Rooney 
et al. 2012, Arku et al. 2008, Dionisio et al. 2010a/b, Engelbrecht et al. 2001, Etymezian 
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et al. 2005, Jackson et al. 2005, Padhi et al. 2008, van Vliet, Kinney 2007, Chowdhury 
2004, Saksena et al. 2003, Zheng et al 2005, 30-41, Zhou et al. 2013).  Characterization 
of PM2.5 in personal exposure to HAP in rural areas where the majority of the population 
depends on biomass fuels is important to elucidate both cooking and non-cooking sources 
to mitigate harm to human health and global climate change.  
Currently, most PM2.5 regulations are set based on total PM2.5 mass, however 
since chemical constituents seem to play a key role in human health, ambient visibility 
and global warming and fine particles may vary across emissions sources (Thurston, Ito, 
and Lall 2011), assessing which PM2.5 components are most damaging to health is 
important (Yang et al. 2011).  In cases where chemical species are taken into account, for 
example in estimating global climate change effects from aerosol PM2.5, the degree of 
uncertainty of chemical concentrations is high (Yang et al. 2011).  Thus chemical 
characterization of aerosol is useful to assess the composition of particles on human 
health, air quality and climate (Souza) and inform effective emissions controls on a 
global and regional scale (Thurston, Ito, and Lall 2011, WHO 2007).  
5. HAP mitigation and intervention  
Household air pollution from cooking with biomass fuels may be reduced by 
switching to more efficient stoves or less-polluting, cleaner fuels.  Due to the expense, 
providing alternative fuels or electrification in areas where resources are scarce and 
infrastructure is poor, may not be realistic for most of those exposed to HAP without a 
government funded clean fuel program (Martin, Hollingsworth, and Ramanathan 2014). 
The global health and climate burden from HAP has spurred improved cookstove 
programs around the world, which in turn has prompted a race among an ever-growing 
sector of technological institutes to design the ‘cleanest’ stove.   
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An improved cookstove should offer two types of efficiencies, i.e. fuel and 
combustion efficiency.  Fuel efficiency saves households critical fuel cost and time spent 
gathering fuel, and lowers the quantity of CO2 released.  Combustion efficiency reduces 
the released amount of carbon monoxide (CO) and PM2.5 and constituents such as BC, 
thereby improving human health (Martin, Hollingsworth, and Ramanathan 2014).  One 
important component in the assessment of an intervention is to demonstrate whether these 
cookstove efficiencies translate from lab to the household setting, which can be vastly 
influenced by factors such as human behavior, ventilation and location of stoves (Martin, 
Hollingsworth, and Ramanathan 2014).  Simultaneously, a critical question in mitigating 
HAP exposures is how clean a stove or fuel must be so that health benefits are actually 
realized. 
Once a stove or fuel is deemed ‘clean enough’, the final and most important factor 
is to ensure the acceptance and adoption by the 3 billion cooks in the world.  Due to 
women’s disproportionately high exposure from HAP from their involvement in 
household cooking activities, women are the key figures in determining the long-term 
success of any mitigation strategy aimed to reduce HAP exposure.  Even if an improved 
cookstove or cleaner energy source can achieve maximum fuel and combustion 
efficiencies, any HAP reductions that would lead to improvements in health and global 
climate could not be actualized without the acceptance, adoption and long-term use by 
the user.  In many small and large-scale intervention studies to date, an improved stove or 
fuel has not been developed to account for complex cooking or cultural needs of the 
household thereby rendering it less desirable than the traditional but smokier three-stone 
fire (Martin, Hollingsworth, and Ramanathan 2014).  The voice of women is critical in 
successful mitigation of HAP, and will entail thorough and non-trivial assessments of 
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cultural and social practices in the development of any intervention strategies to reduce 
personal exposure to HAP. 
6. Preliminary Studies:  Kenya  
In 2006, in collaboration with Columbia University’s interdisciplinary Biomass 
Working Group, we designed a pilot study with the objective to develop and field test 
methods for assessing exposures and respiratory health associated with household air 
pollution (HAP) from cooking with biomass fuels in rural Kenya.  Protocols and consent 
forms pertaining to air monitoring and respiratory assessment via spirometry were 
approved by Columbia University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB).  With funding 
from the Pulitzer Foundation and the Center for Environmental Health in Northern 
Manhattan (CEHNM), we conducted preliminary field research in Sauri, Kenya, the first 
of the Earth Institute’s Millenium Villages.  Simultaneously, engineers from Columbia 
University were in Sauri to perform cookstove emissions and efficiency testing in field 
conditions.  The relevant methods and results from these pilot studies are summarized 
below. 
PM2.5 Concentrations in Households Cooking with Biomass Fuels in Rural Kenya 
From July through August of 2006, we recruited 30 non-smoking households in 
the Millennium Village of Sauri, Kenya and collected a sequence of three 24-hour 
integrated PM2.5 area samples in each household, and conducted health surveys on the 
primary cook and her children living in the household.  Sample selection was based on 
the Millennium Village Project (MVP) fuel use questionnaire and homes that used wood, 
charcoal or LPG for cooking.  The sample was dispersed throughout Sauri and comprised 
8 of the 11 village sub-locations.  All female participants in the study were current non-
smokers.  Due to the occurrence of harvest season during the months of the study, the 
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majority of homes (24/30) originally specified to use charcoal and/or wood fuel, used a 
mixture of firewood and crop residue for cooking, while five homes used firewood only, 
one home used firewood and charcoal, and an additional home outside the sample area 
used liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) as the main source of fuel.  The latter was used for 
comparison to traditional fuels.  A range of cookstoves were reported for use in the 
sampled households, and included at least one, or more often a combination, of the 
following three cookstoves: the three-stone fire (used by 88% of households), the Kenya 
Ceramic Jiko, and the Upesi stove.  Approximately 90% of the households sampled 
cooked in kitchens that were structurally separated from the main home.  Most of the 
kitchens sampled were constructed of fortified clay and either covered by thatched or iron 
sheet roofing.   
Air monitoring for PM2.5 was carried out using battery-operated pumps (BGI, 
Inc.) and Teflon filters housed in a cassette following a PM2.5 inlet placed 1.5 meters 
horizontally and vertically from the fire.  Filters were pre- and post-weighed for mass as 
well as analyzed for BC by reflectance.   
Pulmonary function was obtained on 27 women who ranged in age from 16 to 64 
years of age (with a mean of 40 years).  Respiratory status was assessed using the St. 
George’s Respiratory Questionnaire for adults (modified for culturally sensitive activities 
in this setting), and a modified validated International Study of Asthma and Allergies in 
Childhood (ISAAC) questionnaire for children.  While a protocol for the collection of 
exhaled breath condensate (EBC) was developed to assess the levels of oxidative stress 
from HAP and approved by IRB, resource constraints prevented us from collecting these 
samples. 
Results showed that for 22 homes with at least one valid 24-hr sample, average 
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PM2.5 levels ranged from 79 to 1523 µg/m3 (mean of 572 µg/m3) compared to an average 
of 39 µg/m3 outdoors and 28 µg/m3 in the LPG household sampled.  Preliminary lung 
function outcomes were normal in this small sample, based on U.S. African American 
standards; importantly, local reference values were not available.  Fifty-eight (58) percent 
of the women reported coughing, 40% reported phlegm episodes, and 33% reported 
having wheeze and shortness of breath a few days a week or more over the prior year.   
Cookstove Testing: Efficiency and Emissions  
Researchers from the Columbia University Mechanical Engineering Department 
conducted efficiency testing and emissions monitoring on four types of cookstoves in a 
test-hut in Sauri, Kenya.  Standardized cooking tests (water boiling, hot start, cold start 
and standard cooking) were conducted, and real-time carbon monoxide and integrated 
PM2.5 were collected during the cooking episodes.  Substantial reductions in indoor CO 
and PM2.5 concentrations were demonstrated using improved stoves as compared with the 
traditional three stone fire. 
7. Rationale for proposed research  
The proposed research aims to assess cooking and non-cooking exposures to 
PM2.5 and BC through kitchen area and personal air monitoring, and relate these 
exposures to cooking practices and behaviors in a rural area of Ghana.  Specifically in 
Aim 1 (Chapter 3) we propose to collect 24-hour personal exposures to fine particulate 
matter (PM2.5) and BC using collocated real-time (continuous) air monitoring and 
integrated (gravimetric) air sampling, as well as integrated kitchen concentrations.  The 
coupling of the integrated and real-time methods allows for the examination of levels and 
patterns of personal exposures in cooks who use a variety of kitchen types (enclosed, 
semi-enclosed and outdoor) in rural Ghana.  Additionally, 24-hour integrated kitchen area 
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and personal measurements will elucidate whether kitchen area monitoring is a valid 
proxy for 24-hour personal exposures.  
In Aim 2 (Chapter 4), we propose to conduct elemental characterization of the 
particulate matter collected on the sample filter to identify various sources of exposure in 
rural Ghanaian households cooking with biomass fuels, as well to identify other potential 
sources of exposure including fossil fuels and/or roadway exposures, tobacco smoke, and 
kerosene/mosquito coil combustion.  We apportion the source contributions through 
application of an air pollution receptor model (Absolute Principal Component Analysis), 
using the measured trace metal and BC concentrations in personal samples as well as 
source-specific samples.  We collected samples for chemical composition for specific 
sources including biomass combustion from wood and charcoal fuels, traffic, charcoal 
production, and soil.  We anticipate that data gathered in Aim 1 and Aim 2 (presented in 
Chapters 3 and 4, respectively) will enhance the identification of personal exposures from 
both cooking and non-cooking sources, and result in an informed and comprehensive 
source apportionment. 
In Aim 3 (Chapter 5), we propose to characterize the relationship between 
exposure to HAP, as measured by personal carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations, and 
acute respiratory symptoms in a population of 1,183 pregnant women cooking with 
biomass fuels in rural Ghana.  The assessment of acute respiratory symptoms as an early 
indicator of chronic respiratory ailments is non-invasive and important for preventative 
treatment and measures.  
To our knowledge this would be the first study to assess personal exposures to 
PM2.5 and BC in a rural African setting using 24-hour co-located real-time and integrated 
air sampling, as well as characterize elemental PM2.5.  Given the time, cost and challenges 
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of field research in developing countries, most previous epidemiology studies have relied 
on qualitative assessments of exposure.  While much has been learned from these studies, 
quantitative assessment of personal exposures is needed to more precisely characterize 
biomass smoke exposures in cooks and define exposure-response relationships, especially 
at relatively low exposures.  Additionally, the chemical speciation and characterization of 
the main sources of personal exposure to HAP, will inform identification and 
apportionment of sources in this setting, and also contribute to the source profile data for 
future studies in these settings as publicly available data on source profiles (such as the 
EPA’s SPECIATE database) may not correspond well with sources encountered fro HAP 
in rural Ghana. 
8. Research Setting: Rural Ghana  
We propose to conduct this study in Ghana, where exposure to HAP from solid 
fuel combustion has been ranked as the number top risk factor for disease burden (IHME 
2013).  Specifically, the research will take place in the Kintampo North and South 
districts of the Brong Ahafo Region in central Ghana, a largely rural area where more 
than 95% of households depend on biomass fuels for their cooking and heating needs 
(WHO 2015). 
In this study setting in rural Ghana, many people cook in a variety of different 
settings, which will produce a wide range of exposures in a setting of fairly uniform fuel 
use and economic circumstances.  The proposed study setting provides a unique sampling 
opportunity due to the presence of the Kintampo Health Demographic Surveillance 
System (KHDSS) established in 2003 to track the longitudinal dynamics of the resident 
population of 134,970 across 29,073 households (Owusu-Agyei 2012).  Thus the 
Kintampo Health Centre provides a well-developed research infrastructure through which 
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we anticipate our research findings will inform regional and national policies aimed at 
reducing particulate matter and BC emissions through improving local cooking, heating 
and lighting technologies. 
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Chapter 3. Personal exposures to fine particulate matter and black carbon in 
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OBJECTIVE: To examine cooking practices and 24-hour personal and kitchen area 
exposures to fine particulate matter (PM2.5) and black carbon in cooks using biomass in 
Ghana. 
 
METHODS: Researchers administered a detailed survey to 421 households.  In a sub-
sample of 36 households, researchers collected 24-hour integrated PM2.5 samples 
(personal and kitchen area); in addition, the primary cook was monitored for real-time 
PM2.5.   All filters were also analyzed for black carbon using a multi-wavelength 
reflectance method. Predictors of PM2.5 exposure were analyzed, including cooking 
behaviors, fuel, stove and kitchen type, weather, demographic factors and other smoke 
sources. 
 
RESULTS: The majority of households cooked outdoors (55%; 231/417), used biomass 
(wood or charcoal) as their primary fuel (99%; 412/413), and cooked on traditional fires 
(77%, 323/421).  In the sub-sample of 29 households with complete, valid exposure 
monitoring data, the 24-hour integrated concentrations of PM2.5 were substantially higher 
in the kitchen sample (mean 446.8 µg/m3) than in the personal air sample (mean 128.5 
µg/m3).  Black carbon concentrations followed the same pattern such that concentrations 
were higher in the kitchen sample (14.5 µg/m3) than in the personal air sample (8.8 
µg/m3).  Spikes in real-time personal concentrations of PM2.5 accounted for the majority 
of exposure; the most polluted 5%, or 72 minutes, of the 24-hour monitoring period 
accounted for 75% of all exposure.  Two variables that had some predictive power for 
personal PM2.5 exposures were primary fuel type and ethnicity, while reported kerosene 
lantern use was associated with increased personal and kitchen area concentrations of 
black carbon. 
 
CONCLUSION: Personal concentrations of PM2.5 exhibited considerable inter-subject 
variability across kitchen types (enclosed, semi-enclosed, outdoor), and can be elevated 
even in outdoor cooking settings. Furthermore, personal concentrations of PM2.5 were not 
associated with kitchen type and were not predicted by kitchen area samples; rather they 
were driven by spikes in PM2.5 concentrations during cooking.  Personal exposures were 
more enriched with black carbon when compared to kitchen area samples, underscoring 
the need to explore other sources of incomplete combustion such as roadway emissions, 
charcoal production and kerosene use.  
 
Key words: biomass, cooking, personal exposure, black carbon, fine particulate matter 
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Approximately 2.5 billion people in developing countries rely on biomass fuels 
for their cooking and heating needs (Legros et al., 2009).  These fuels—wood, animal 
dung, charcoal, crop residues—are typically burned in inefficient traditional stoves and 
result in emissions of particulate matter, carbon monoxide, oxygenated and chlorinated 
organics, free radicals hydrocarbons, and other harmful substances (UN, 2007; Bruce et 
al., 2000; Smith, 2000; WHO, 2006; Warwick, 2004; von Shirnding et al., 2002; Naeher 
et al., 2007). In 2010, household air pollution from solid fuels (biomass fuels and coal) 
constituted the second leading risk factor of disease burden in most of sub-Saharan Africa 
and the fourth leading risk factor globally, accounting for 3.5 million deaths and 4.5% of 
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs).  Household air pollution from solid fuels 
represented the third leading risk factor (6.4% of global DALYs) among children under 5 
years, and the second leading risk factor in disease burden for women globally (Lim et 
al., 2012).  Convincing evidence links biomass burning to increased risk of acute lower 
respiratory infections in children and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in adults, 
and epidemiologic studies have also linked biomass burning to lung cancer, asthma, 
tuberculosis, cardiac outcomes, cataracts, blindness, infant mortality, low weight babies 
and prenatal mortality (Bruce et al., 2000; Warwick, 2004; Boy et al., 2002; Ezzati and 
Kammen, 2002; von Schirnding et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2000; Malvalankar et al., 1991; 
Albalak et al., 2001; Albalak et al., 1999).  
The continued reliance on solid cooking fuels is also an important environmental 
concern due to deforestation and emissions of black carbon and greenhouse gases such as 
carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrogen dioxide (Ramanathan et al., 2007; Rehfuess et al., 
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2006).  Black carbon (BC), or soot, is emitted to the atmosphere from incomplete 
combustion of biomass and fossil fuels, and comprised of fine particles of mostly 
elemental carbon that absorb solar radiation thereby accelerating rising atmospheric 
temperatures as well as increasing snow and ice melt (Ramanathan et al., 2007; 
Highwood and Kinnersley, 2006; Ramanathan and Feng, 2008; Roden et al., 2006; Smith 
et al., 2009). 
This study assessed the exposure to particulate matter and BC through detailed 
kitchen area and personal air monitoring, and related these exposures to cooking practices 
and behaviors in a rural area of Ghana.  Although several prior studies have measured 
personal and kitchen area concentrations of particulate matter using a variety of methods 
(e.g., Ezzati et al., 2000; Dionisio et al., 2008), this study used both real-time and 
integrated techniques to investigate the levels and patterns of exposure in cooks who used 
a variety of kitchen types with regards to implied air exchange (enclosed, semi-enclosed 
and outdoor). 
The study took place in rural central Ghana, where a significant fraction of people 
cook outdoors or in other well-ventilated spaces, which produces a wide range of 
exposures in a setting of fairly uniform fuel use and economic circumstances.  The 
findings from the current study add to the small quantitative literature on cook-smoke 
exposures in sub-Saharan Africa, and lay a foundation for interventions to reduce 
exposures and corresponding adverse health impacts in this setting.   
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The study protocol and questionnaires were approved by Columbia University 
Medical Center Institutional Review Boards and the Kintampo Health Research Centre’s 
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Scientific Review Board and Institutional Ethics Committee.  All study participants 
provided written informed consent.  
2.1. Study site 
The study was carried out by a joint team from Columbia University and the 
Kintampo Health Research Centre, one of three health research centers of the Ghana 
Health Service.  The team worked in the Kintampo North and South districts of the Brong 
Ahafo Region in central Ghana, where the Kintampo Health Research Centre maintains 
the Kintampo Health and Demographic Surveillance System.  The Surveillance System 
was established in 2003 to determine and track the longitudinal dynamics of the resident 
population; documenting the age, sex distribution, birth rates, causes of death, household 
structure, water and sanitation availability and migrations (both in and out) of the defined 
population. As of July 2006, the resident district population was 139,510, consisting of 
24,671 households; update survey rounds were held at six-month intervals.  
2.2. Study design 
A cooking survey was developed for 440 households.  In a sub-set of 36 
households, an exposure survey and detailed area and personal exposure monitoring of 
PM2.5 and BC were conducted.  All surveys were back translated into Twi and pre-tested 
for conceptual equivalence with bilingual English/Twi speakers.  Data were gathered 
between July and December 2007 by a team of researchers from Columbia University 
and Kintampo Health Research Centre.  
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2.3. Household survey and population 
A random sample of 440 households was selected.  The selection procedure first 
randomly drew 22 villages from the 159 villages in the Kintampo Health and 
Demographic Surveillance System.  Subsequently, 20 households were randomly 
selected in each village using Stata 10.  A pre-tested and detailed questionnaire was 
administered by trained bilingual local field staff.  The questionnaire captured kitchen, 
fuel and stove types, average lifetime and daily cooking time, other environmental 
exposures (including tobacco smoke, commercial or farmplot cooking, charcoal 
production, kerosene lanterns and mosquito coils), and household demographic and 
economic measures.  
A study sensitization team visited each village and explained the study to local 
leaders prior to the survey implementation.  A trained fieldworker administered the 
household questionnaire to the head of household or his/her representative.  Each 
interview lasted less than 45 minutes.  In the absence of the head of household or his/her 
representative after three consecutive household visits, no further visits were made. 
2.4. Exposure assessment and population  
A subset of 36 households was selected using a two stage sampling method.  Ten 
of the 22 villages involved in the household survey were randomly selected, then 36 
households were randomly sampled within those villages using a random number 
generator.  The selected households were equally stratified based on kitchen location 
(enclosed, semi-enclosed, outdoor), thus representing 12 households from each of the 
kitchen location strata.  An “enclosed” kitchen is defined as fully enclosed, with four 
walls reaching up to meet a ceiling/roof; a “semi-enclosed” kitchen is partially enclosed 
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by walls (i.e. less than four walls) or a roof only; and an “outdoor” kitchen is completely 
open and not surrounded by any walls and/or roof.  The household head or his/her 
representative identified the primary adult cook of the household.  Consent was obtained 
from the primary adult cook in each household. 
In each of the 36 households, researchers administered a detailed survey both 
before and after exposure monitoring to capture kitchen, fuel and stove types, as well as 
cooking duration, behavior, weather and other smoke exposures during monitoring 
(including tobacco smoke, commercial cooking, charcoal production, kerosene lanterns, 
fish smoking and mosquito coils).  While non-smoking households were an eligibility 
criterion before exposure monitoring took place, no households were rejected if tobacco 
use was reported during the exposure monitoring period.  In addition to the questionnaire 
data, the research team collected one integrated 24-hour kitchen area sample of 
particulate matter (PM2.5), as well as one integrated and one real-time 24-hour personal 
sample.  The filter samples of PM2.5 and BC from kitchen area concentrations were 
collected using portable air sampling systems consisting of a Triplex stainless steel 
cyclone to remove particles larger than 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter from the air 
stream prior to sampling (BGI Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), and a conductive 
polypropylene cassette containing a 37-mm Teflon membrane filter (Gelman, Inc.).  Air 
was pulled using a portable, battery-operated BGI air pump operating at 1.5 liters/minute 
± 10%.  Flow rates were checked and recorded at the beginning and end of each sampling 
event using a rotameter (SKC Inc.); sample durations were recorded both manually 
(digital watch), and directly (elapsed timer on the pumps).  The area sampling equipment 
was housed in a weatherproof case, with tubing connected to the cyclone in a weather 
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proof cap made from conductive plastic.  For consistency, the sampling equipment was 
placed at a horizontal distance of 100 cm away from the fire, and the cyclone/filter 
assembly was at a vertical distance of 93 cm from the ground near the breathing zone 
(Figure 1).  In addition to the kitchen area concentrations, nine (9) integrated 24-hour 
ambient samples were collected outdoors for the duration of the study period to serve as 
background concentrations of PM2.5 and BC.  The collection location of the ambient 
filters was removed from all biomass sources and provided a secure setting for multiple-
day monitoring.  All filter weights were adjusted using field blanks. 
 
FIGURE 1.  Area air sampling system in weatherproof case during  





FIGURE 2.  Personal air sampling system including Triplex cyclone, Personal Data 
Ram, battery operated TSI Sidepak SP530, and waist pack. 
  
FIGURE 3.  Personal air sampling system as worn by study participants.  The Personal 
Data Ram and TSI Sidepak SP530 are fitted in waist pack while the Triplex cyclone 
remains near breathing zone. 
 
Personal concentrations of PM2.5 were assessed using a portable air sampling 
system worn by the primary cook.  The personal sampling system consisted of a Triplex 
cyclone (BGI Inc.) clipped to the participant’s clothing near her breathing zone, with an 
inlet tube linking the cyclone to a real-time optical aerosol monitor, the Personal Data 
Ram (PDR 1200, Thermo Electron Corp) that recorded PM2.5 concentrations in 60-second 
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intervals.  The PDR was followed by a Teflon filter to collect an integrated 24-hour PM2.5 
sample, and then by a battery operated TSI Sidepak SP530 (TSI Inc.) vacuum pump 
operating at 1.5 liters/minute ± 10% (Figure 2).  The personal air sampling system was 
fitted in a pack and worn around the participant’s waist (Figure 3).  The participant was 
informed of the importance of keeping the cyclone clipped to her clothing during the day 
and instructed how to detach the personal sampling pack and secure it to a provided 
tripod stand during bathing or sleeping times, which would keep the sampler inlet 
roughly 65 cm from the ground.  
2.5. Data quality control  
Data from the household questionnaire were checked for completeness, accuracy, 
and consistency prior to double data entry conducted at Kintampo Health Research 
Centre. After sampling, real-time data from each PDR were downloaded by a Kintampo 
Health Research Centre technician for analysis and quality control ensuring sampling 
equipment had not malfunctioned and monitoring data had been successfully logged over 
the 24-hour period.  Filter cassettes were removed from the cyclone, sealed in the 
cassette, stored in double Ziploc bags and shipped to Columbia University, where filters 
were analyzed for mass (PM2.5) and BC.  Filters were weighed pre- and post-sampling on 
a microbalance (Mettler UMX2) after being conditioned in a HEPA-filtered, temperature 
controlled (72° ± 2° F) /humidity controlled (40 ± 2%RH) environment for at least 24 
hours (by cracking the Petri-slide cover) and statically discharged via a polonium source.  
The weighing protocol included daily use of class S calibration weights and weighing 
each filter until two consecutive weights agreed to within 2 µg of each other or until the 
individual weights were all within 2 µg of average of three consecutive weights.  Pressure 
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was recorded during both pre- and post-weighing to allow for barometric corrections.  
The filters were then analyzed for BC using a validated multi-wavelength reflectance 
method (Yan et al., 2011).  
For both kitchen area and personal air sampling, all pertinent monitoring 
information (including filter numbers, monitoring duration, household number, distances 
of loggers from the fire, etc.) was recorded on field logs and monitoring forms.  
2.6. Data analysis 
Potential predictors of real-time personal and integrated kitchen air samples were 
analyzed, including cooking behavior, fuel, stove and kitchen ventilation characteristics 
(enclosed, semi-enclosed, outdoor).  The field staff made careful observations of the 
position of the monitoring equipment and personal pack tubing after the 24-hour 
monitoring period.  
Sample sizes were too small for statistically meaningful multivariate analyses.  
Means and 95% confidence intervals are presented across variables for personal and 
kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5 and BC.  Very few households were missing data for 
key variables, so no effort was made to impute missing values.  
3. RESULTS 
Of the 440 randomly selected households, 421 households were contacted.  All 
contacted households responded to the survey.  All 36 households selected for the 
exposure survey participated in the exposure assessment. 
3.1. Household survey   
As shown in Table 1, the results from the household survey (n=421) show a 
majority (81%; 336/413) of the households surveyed used wood as their primary fuel in 
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an open, three-stone stove (77%; 323/421), though a substantial portion of secondary fuel 
users used charcoal as a secondary fuel (87%, 172/197, not shown).  With regards to 
other sources of smoke pollution, 19% (78/421) of households reported that any member 
smoked cigarettes in the past month, 40% (167/421) of households reported use of 
mosquito coils, and reported use of kerosene lanterns was ubiquitous (93%; 390/421).  
Some households reported proximity to trash burning or a busy road, and approximately 
30% (126/421) reported producing charcoal.  
Forty percent (168/421) of households reported having a secondary cooking area 
(data not shown).  Of these, 78% were semi-enclosed and 60% were reserved for use 
when it rains.  Enclosed kitchens were largely made from thatched roofs and mud walls.  
A majority of households (59%; 247/421) also reported sometimes cooking at their farm 
plot.  Cooking areas at the farm plot were nearly always fully outdoors or covered by a 
roof (less than 2% reported enclosed kitchens at their farm plot).   
The population was diverse ethnically and culturally.  Over ten ethnic groups 
were sampled, and the two most prevalent ethnicities (Akan and Mo) account for just 
under half (47%; 198/421) of the households (data not shown).  While the average 
household age was 24 years (SD, standard deviation ± 19), the average age of the main 
cook across households was 39 years (SD ±19).  The average household size was 5.5 
people (SD ± 3), with an average of 2.5 (SD ± 1.9) children under the age of 15 years, 
and .8 (SD ± 0.9) children under the age of 5 years.   
Approximately 55% of primary cooks reported that children typically 
accompanied them while cooking; among those who were accompanied by children, the 
average number of children in tow was 1.6.  About half of the female adults (over 18 
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years of age) worked in agriculture (48%), and about half of agricultural workers 
produced primarily for their own consumption.  More than half (61%; 704/1153) of 
adults had not completed a primary education (responded either “no schooling” or “some 
primary”). 
3.2. Exposure assessment  
Valid 24-hour real-time personal samples were obtained from 97% (35/36) of the 
households and 24-hour integrated personal samples were obtained in 81% (29/36) of the 
households.  For comparative analyses across personal and kitchen area samples, only 
households with valid integrated area, as well as real-time and integrated personal 
samples are used for analysis (n=29).  Of the 29 households with valid air samples, 11 
(38%) households were in each of the outdoor and semi-enclosed kitchen categories, 
while 7 of the households (24%) were cooking in entirely enclosed kitchens. 
One heavily loaded filter from kitchen area sampling showed an extremely poor 
model fit to BC using the multi-wavelength data and also fell far from the trend of the 
remaining data for PM2.5 versus BC; this outlier was removed from any BC plots and data 
analyses (n = 28).  As shown in Table 1, the participants enrolled in the exposure 
assessment study were all females with an average age of 43 years (SD ± 11), who had 
been cooking for an average of 23 years (SD ± 13).  During the 24-hour monitoring 
period, the participants cooked for an average of seven household members (including 
children), and for 3 hours and 37 minutes per day.  While most (86%; 25/29) of the 
households cooked with unprocessed biomass fuels (i.e. wood) on open fires, the 
remaining households used charcoal in a charcoal stove for at least some cooking tasks.  
A majority (68%; 15/22) of the participants gathered their own firewood.  One cook 
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reported smoking tobacco herself during the monitoring period, while three cooks 
reported someone else smoking in their household.  No difference in personal and kitchen 
area samples was observed between households reporting tobacco use and households not 
reporting tobacco use.  
A majority (66%) of the monitored households reported using kerosene lantern(s) 
during the 24-hour sampling period.  Whereas mean personal and kitchen area 
concentrations of PM2.5 and BC did not differ for the households using kerosene lamps 
during the sampling and those that did not, households reporting kerosene use had 
consistently higher personal and kitchen area concentrations of BC (~ 4 µg/m3 higher).  
Figure 4 illustrates the comparison of BC exposures as a function of PM2.5 level 
indicating that both personal and kitchen samples were similarly enriched by BC when 
kerosene use was reported.  
There was no difference in mean personal exposures of PM2.5 and BC between 
women who reported spending time on the farm during monitoring and women who did 
not (data not shown).  Only two households (~7%; 2/29) reported using mosquito coils 
during the monitoring period, even though the larger survey suggested much wider use.  
Mean personal concentrations of PM2.5 and BC in these two households did not differ 
from households that did not report the use of mosquito coils.  Similarly, there were no 
differences in mean personal concentrations of PM2.5 and BC in households reporting rain 
compared to households reporting no rain during the monitoring period. 
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FIGURE 4.  Black carbon concentrations for personal and area samples across 
households reporting kerosene lantern use and households reporting no kerosene lantern 
use during exposure monitoring period.  
A fractional polynomial fit was used to allow a semi-quantitative comparison of BC 
exposures as a function of PM2.5 level indicating that both personal and kitchen samples 




 As shown in Table 2, the ambient/background measurements resulted in a mean 
PM2.5 concentration of 20 µg/m3 (95% CI, 12.1 to 27.9) and a mean BC concentration of 
2.0 µg/m3 (95% CI, 1.1 to 2.9).   
Regarding personal versus kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5 (Table 2), the 
mean personal exposure to biomass smoke as measured by the integrated average 24-hour 
PM2.5 sampling (128.5 µg/m3, 95% CI, 100.0 to 156.9), was lower than the integrated 
mean concentrations of PM2.5 in the kitchen area (446.8 µg/m3; 95% CI, 297.8 to 595.7).  
The personal concentration of PM2.5 showed considerable between-subject variability and 
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spanned a range (16.6-364.6 µg/m3) that is similar to the lower end of concentrations 
reported in past studies (e.g. Albalak et al., 2001; Dionisio et al., 2008; Ezzati et al., 
2000; Painschab et al., 2013; Siddiqui et al., 2009); however, the mean personal 
concentration of PM2.5 (128.5 µg/m3) for this small Ghanaian cohort is somewhat lower 
than the mean 24-hour personal exposure (266 µg/m3) reported in a subset of the 
RESPIRE cohort in Guatemala (McCracken et al., 2011). 
We also observed that mean personal concentrations of BC were lower than 
matched kitchen area samples (8.8 µg/m3;  95% CI, 7.4 to 10.3 and 14.5 µg/m3; 95% CI, 
12.0 to 16.9, respectively).  There was no correlation between the personal and kitchen 
area concentrations of BC.  
Results for kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5 across kitchen types (Table 3.1) 
showed that mean concentrations did not differ by cooking location (outdoor kitchen 
mean of 316.2 µg/m3; 95% CI, 194.7 to 437.7; enclosed kitchen mean of 474.9 µg/m3; 
95% CI, 117.2 to 832.7; and semi-enclosed kitchen mean of 559.4 µg/m3; 95% CI, 208.0 
to 910.7).  Kitchen area concentrations of BC also did not differ across kitchen types.  
Similarly, personal concentrations of PM2.5 and BC across kitchen types did not differ by 
cooking location. 
 Households that report cooking with charcoal (and charcoal stoves) as their 
primary fuel had lower mean personal and kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5 when 
compared to those cooking with wood (Table 3.2) (personal mean of 141.9 µg/m3; 95% 
CI 112.5 to 171.3 for wood, and 44.6 µg/m3; 95% CI 1.8 to 87.4 for charcoal; kitchen 
area mean of 507.8 µg/m3; 95% CI 347.7 to 667.9 for wood, and 65.2 µg/m3; 95% CI -
2.4 to 132.7 for charcoal).  Similarly, both mean personal and kitchen area concentrations 
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of BC in households cooking with charcoal fuel were lower when compared to 
households using wood fuel and traditional fires (personal mean of 9.7 µg/m3; 95% CI 
8.4 to 11.1 for wood, and 3.2 µg/m3; 95% CI 0.6 to 5.8 for charcoal; kitchen area mean of 
16.2 µg/m3; 95% CI 14.0 to 18.3 for wood, and 4.3 µg/m3; 95% CI 1.6 to 7.0 for 
charcoal).   
 Across kitchen and fuel types, the BC fraction of PM2.5 (black carbon/PM2.5) 
was higher in the personal exposure samples compared to the kitchen area concentrations 
(Table 3.1-3.2).  The BC fraction across kitchen types constituted between 6.3% to 7.6% 
of the personal samples and 2.8% to 4.3% in the kitchen area samples (Table 3.1).  
Between the two fuel types, the difference in the BC fraction was greatest between the 
personal and kitchen area samples for households using wood (6.8% and 3.2% 
respectively) while both personal and kitchen area samples for charcoal users were highly 
enriched with BC (7.2% and 6.6% respectively, Table 3.2).  The ambient samples had the 
highest BC fraction of PM2.5 at 10%. 
 Across ethnicities, we observed lower mean personal concentrations of PM2.5 and 
BC in the largest ethnic group (Akan, n=11) compared to all other ethnic groups (n=18) 
(PM2.5  personal mean of 77.0 µg/m3; 95% CI 56.3 to 97.6 for Akan, and 159.9 µg/m3; 
95% CI 121.7 to 198.1 for all other ethnic groups; and BC personal mean of 6.3 µg/m3; 
95% CI 4.7 to 7.9 for Akan, and 10.4 µg/m3; 95% CI 8.5 to 12.2 for all other ethnic 
groups).  There was no difference observed in mean kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5 
and BC between ethnicities, suggesting that behavior may mediate exposure.  
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Data supported a good correlation between PM2.5 and BC concentrations for both 
kitchen area and personal samples (Spearman rho=.9 for kitchen area concentrations, 
p<.0000, and Spearman rho=.79, p<.0000 for personal concentrations).  
Inspection of the real-time personal data indicated prominent spikes in PM2.5 
concentrations corresponding to cooking events superimposed on a very low background.  
Figure 5 illustrates 24-hour real-time personal PM2.5 concentrations in nine randomly 
selected households across the three kitchen types.  All households reported using wood 
during the monitoring period.  The panels of real-time concentrations of PM2.5 are 
intended for qualitative, not analytical purposes.  Overall, spikes in PM2.5 concentrations 
accounted for the majority of exposure.  When stripped of observations above the 95th 
percentile, the mean exposure based on the real-time data was only 56 µg/m3 (compared 
to 208 µg/m3 in the full data). 
FIGURE 5. Panel of 24-hour real-time PM2.5 concentrations in nine households 





Although the Personal Data Ram real-time measurement had a positive bias of 
55% higher values on average than the integrated personal exposure measurement, the 
24-hour PM2.5 means were highly correlated across the real-time and integrated methods, 
with a Spearman correlation of rho=0.9 (p<.00001) (Figure 6).  Nephelometers are 
known to have different sensitivities to different types/sources of particulate matter due to 
the refractive index of specific sources (Karagulian et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2002; Xue et 
al., 2009).  The nephelometer response may be corrected through division by the ratio of 
the gravimetric net filter weight, which averages the nephelometer reading over the 
duration of sample collection, and allows one to correct the nephelometer response for 
the average type of material collected onto the filter.  In this pilot study, the correlation 
between the net gravimetric filter and the average real-time nephelometer data indicated a 
correction factor of 0.625 (the inverse of the slope of the best fit line in Figure 5).  This 
correction factor should be characteristic for the PDR1200 for wood smoke and crop 
residue used in Ghana.   
FIGURE 6. Correlation between real-time and integrated 






Data from this cross-sectional survey demonstrate widespread cooking with wood 
across a variety of largely well-ventilated kitchen types in rural Ghana, and underscore 
the importance of characterizing personal exposures to cook smoke for future health 
assessment.  The results of this study point to an important intermediate range of 
exposures critical in determining biomass exposure and health response relationships, as 
well as noteworthy potential determinants of biomass exposure.  If exposure to biomass 
smoke is meaningfully affected by behavior, this could constitute a critical factor in the 
design and implementation of interventions and educational campaigns to alleviate 
exposures to biomass smoke in rural Ghana.   
Personal samples had overall lower mean concentrations of PM2.5 than kitchen 
area samples reflective of less time exposed to the fire emissions overall, while personal 
samples contained a higher BC fraction of the PM2.5.  This enrichment of personal 
samples relative to the kitchen samples is consistent with the possibility of other, non-
cooking combustion sources of personal exposure such as kerosene lamps and roadway 
traffic and further reinforces the importance of personal sampling to understand total 
exposure.   
The mean personal exposure levels of both PM2.5 and BC are all between the 
mean levels seen for the kitchen sample and the ambient samples which had the highest 
BC fraction of PM2.5, suggesting a simple two source mixing model could be used.  A 
crude mixing ratio approach for PM2.5 would suggest the personal sample is made up of 
75% ambient (20 µg/m3) and 25% kitchen area exposures (446.8 µg/m3).  Application of 
this mixing ratio with the BC concentrations for ambient (2 µg/m3) and kitchen area (14.5 
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µg/m3) would suggest a personal exposure level to BC of 5.1 µg/m3, whereas the actual 
mean personal exposure level of BC measured was 8.8 µg/m3.  This discrepancy suggests 
the presence of other source(s) of enriched BC such as kerosene lamps, emissions from 
which are comprised of nearly pure BC (i.e. mean BC/ PM2.5= 0.95) (Lam et al., 2012a).  
Combustion of kerosene fuels for lighting and cooking is widespread in developing 
countries, and limited evidence shows emissions may impair lung function, exacerbate 
asthma, increase infectious illness (e.g. tuberculosis), cataract and cancer risks (Lam et 
al., 2012b).  Future investigations into the PM2.5 composition (elemental and/or trace 
organics) should help elucidate other alternative sources and scenarios.  
As expected since charcoal burns cleaner than wood fuel, using charcoal and a 
charcoal stove versus wood on an open/outdoor stove decreases both kitchen area and 
personal concentrations of PM2.5 and BC.  The observed differences across ethnic groups 
were present for personal exposures but not for kitchen area concentrations, further 
suggesting that behavior mediates exposure.  While a larger sample size is needed to 
confirm these observations, user behavior could constitute a critical factor in the design 
and implementation of interventions to alleviate these exposures.  Furthermore, ethnicity, 
as a proxy for a host of social and economic factors, may well be correlated with other 
plausible determinants of exposure.   
Our real-time results point to the fact that short-term periods of elevated 
concentrations or spikes in PM2.5 concentrations constitute a substantial proportion of 
daily exposure.  Our data indicate that mitigating the upper 1-5% of the PM2.5 
concentration distribution (and similarly 1-5% of the time of exposure) would reduce 
personal mean exposure by 49-75%.  Other studies have noted that peaks in particulate 
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matter concentrations may have important implications for health (Dionisio et al., 2008; 
Dasgupta et al., 2006).  
The sample size in the exposure assessment study was quite small and therefore 
we can only note that these are interesting results worthy of further study.  In addition, 
while size of household, number of people cooked for, cooking duration, kitchen type and 
other sources such as kerosene, charcoal production and proximity to roadway had low or 
no predictive power, these and other potential determinants of personal exposure, such as 
type of foods cooked, need to be further examined with a larger sample size.  Aside from 
the small sample size, which hampers rigorous analyses and extrapolation of results, 
another weakness of the study is the short duration of sampling thereby limiting our 
ability to characterize long-term exposures, due to high variability within households. 
 In this study, we demonstrated the feasibility of successful implementation and 
use of portable personal air monitoring systems measuring integrated and real-time PM2.5 
and integrated BC concentrations over 24-hour periods in rural villages of Ghana.  The 
correlation between mean concentrations of PM2.5 measured via integrated and real-time 
sampling suggests that integrated measurements are a valid – as well as less costly, less 
invasive and less time-consuming – proxy for a 24-hour mean.  Furthermore, our findings 
underscore that kitchen area monitoring is not advisable as a proxy for personal air 
sampling of BC and PM2.5 concentrations.  
 Generally, a reduction in particulate matter emissions, especially BC, from 
household biomass combustion is of critical importance not only in improving health and 
air quality for millions of people in developing countries, but also in mitigating regional 
and global climate change (Smith et al., 2009; Venkataraman et al., 2005; Lam et al., 
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2012a).  Black carbon is estimated to be the second or third largest warming agent after 
carbon dioxide (and methane) in terms of direct radiative forcing, a metric used to 
compare the strength of greenhouse pollutants (Pokhrel et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2012a; 
Forster et al., 2007; Ramanathan and Feng, 2008; Sato et al., 2003; Ramanathan and 
Carmichael, 2008; Jacobson, 2001; Ramanathan and Xu, 2010). Since the major 
anthropogenic sources of atmospheric BC is household combustion of biomass and coal, 
and BC is regionally distributed with a short atmospheric lifetime of days to weeks 
(unlike CO2), geographically targeted reduction strategies present a low-risk, cost-
effective and high-reward option in climate change mitigation (Smith et al., 2009; 
Ramanathan and Xu, 2010; Wallack and Ramanathan, 2009; Molina et al., 2009).  Some 
estimates suggest reducing BC by 50% through the use of cleaner technologies could 
offset ten to twenty years of global warming from CO2 (Wallack and Ramanathan, 2009), 
and that replacing traditional cooking fires with clean-burning stoves could reduce 
climate warming from BC by 70-80% in southern Asia (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 
2008). 
 Thus, regional and national policies aimed at reducing particulate matter and BC 
through improving local cooking and lighting technologies, are an effective strategy with 
far-reaching health, air quality and climate benefits and implications.  The data from this 
study contribute to the international literature and inform such critical international 
mitigation strategies. 
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TABLE 1.  Demographics and cooking characteristics for household survey and  






Demographic characteristic value ± SD value ± SD
Age of primary cook in yrs 39 ± 19 43 ± 11
% female as primary cook 95 100
Ave. time cooked/day (mins) 185 ± 86 217 ± 103
Ave yrs cooked in lifetime (yrs) 19 ± 15 23 ± 13
Ave household size or persons 
cooked for (dinner)
5.5 ± 3 7 ± 5






Traditional (3, 5 or 7)-stone 77 86
clay/mud surrounded 2 0
metal 1 0
charcoal stove 18 14
other or n/a 2 0
Kitchen type % %
outdoors 55 38
semi-enclosed 28 38
fully enclosed 17 24
Tobacco use % %
self (during monitoring) not asked 4
other in hh (during monitoring) not asked 11
anyone in household (past month) 19 not asked
Obtain firewood % %
gather 86 68
purchase 10 0
gather & purchase 4 9
Other smoke exposuresc % %
Commercial Cooking 23 3
Charcoal production 30 3
Cook at farm-plot 59 55
Mosquito coil use 40 7








Sample type n Black Carbon (µg/m3) PM2.5 (µg/m3) 
    Mean Median Range Mean  Median Range  
(95% CI) (95% CI) 
Ambient 9 2.0 1.7 0.7-4.1 20 20.8 4.1-33.2 
(1.1, 2.9) (12.1, 27.9)   
        
Kitchen area 28 14.5 14.7 2.8-29.4 446.8 329.4 28.3-1761.2 
(12.0, 16.9) (297.8, 595.7) 
        
Personal 
(integrated) 
29 8.8 8.7 1.9-18.2 128.5 121.6 16.6-364.6 
(7.4, 10.3) (100.0, 156.9) 
        
Personal          
(real-time) 
29 N/A N/A N/A 208 180 30-618  












TABLE 3.  Mean PM2.5 and black carbon concentrations for kitchen area and personal samples by kitchen 
type (3.1), fuel type (3.2), and ethnic group (3.3). 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Sample Type PM2.5 (µg/m
3)                             
mean (95% CI) 
Black Carbon (µg/m3)                             
mean (95% CI) 
















Area  n 
ENCLOSED 106.5 474.9 8.0 13.8 7.5% 2.9% 7 
 [69.5, 143.4] [117.2, 832.7] [5.3, 10.7] [7.2, 20.5]    
        SEMI-
ENCLOSED 95.2 559.4 7.2 15.6 7.6% 2.8% 11 
 [69.5, 120.9] [208.0, 910.7] [5.3, 9.0] 
[10.6, 
20.6]    
        OUTDOOR 175.7 316.2 11.0 13.7 6.3% 4.3% 11a 
 
[111.2, 
240.3] [194.7, 437.7] [8.0, 14.0] 
[10.2, 
17.2]    














Area  n 
WOOD 130.6 472.5 9.3 15.3 7.1% 3.2% 18a 
 
[101.4, 
159.9] [258.1, 687.0] [7.6, 10.9] 
[12.5, 
18.1]    
        CHARCOAL 44.6 65.2 3.2 4.3 7.2% 6.6% 4 
 [1.8, 87.4] [-2.4, 132.7] [0.6, 5.8] [1.6, 7.0]    
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Area  n   
 Akan (Bono, 
Ashanti, Fanti, 
etc) 
77 352.3 6.3 14.1 11  
	 [56.3, 97.6] [140.8, 563.8] [4.7, 7.9] [9.0, 19.3]   
	       	Dagarti, Frafra, 
Kusasi 113.2 552.9 8.8 15.9 3  
	
 [36.1, 190.3] 
[-665.2, 
1771.1] [1.3, 16.2] [-4.7, 36.6]   
	 
	 	 	 	 	
 
	Sisala, Wala 364.6 575.4 15.6 21.7 1  
	       
	Gonja, Dagomba, 
Mamprusi 162.8 320.4 18.2 NA 1
a  
	       	Konkomba, 




231.2] [67.8, 463.9] [8.8, 14.6] [8.5, 16.9]   
	 
	 	 	 	 	
 
	Mo 176.7 840.2 9.6 16.2 5  
	
 [99.2, 254.3] [95.5 1584.8] [7.1, 12.2] 
[10.6, 
21.8]   
	       	Other 16.6 28.3 1.9 2.8 1  
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Chapter 4. Chemical Composition and Source Apportionment of Personal 




BACKGROUND. Household Air Pollution (HAP) from the combustion of biomass fuels 
is ranked as the fourth largest risk factor to burden of disease worldwide.  The goal of this 
research was to investigate the dominant sources of personal exposures to fine particulate 
matter (PM2.5), a component of HAP, in households cooking with biomass fuels in rural 
Ghana.  In this study, we assess chemical composition and quantitative source 
apportionment of HAP and report on elemental characterization of PM2.5, and source 
contributions of combustion and non-combustion sources in a rural setting in Ghana. 
 
METHODS. Data were gathered from the Kintampo region of central Ghana.  In each of 
36 households during July-Dec 2007, we collected one integrated PM2.5 kitchen area air 
sample, one integrated personal air sample, a real-time personal air sample (24-hrs), and 
questionnaire data.  In 2014, nine source-specific, integrated PM2.5 air samples were 
collected to further characterize PM2.5 composition for suspected sources such as traffic, 
charcoal production and charcoal cooking. Bulk surface soil samples collected in 2008 
were also analyzed for elemental composition.  Filters (n=97) were pre- and post-
weighed for PM2.5 and analyzed for black carbon optically.  Elemental concentrations 
were measured using energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence.  A receptor model based on 
Absolute Principal Component Analysis (PCA-APCA) was applied to identify and 
apportion PM2.5 mass contributions to personal sources of exposure.  
 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS. The overall mean PM2.5 concentration across all air 
sample types (personal, kitchen, and source-specific samples) was 263 µg/m3 (95% CI: 
193, 333) (geometric mean, GM: 157µg/m3; 95% CI: 123, 201), while the mean 24-hour 
PM2.5 integrated personal exposure was 124 µg/m3 (95% CI: 96, 153)(GM: 98 µg/m3; 
95% CI: 73, 133).  The PCA-APCA model explained 64% of the variance in PM2.5 mass; 
the most important source for personal exposure to PM2.5 was from a combination of 
traffic, biomass combustion (specifically wood fuel), and kerosene lamp sources (60%), 
followed by combustion of biomass combustion (specifically charcoal fuel) (26%) and 
re-suspended soil dust (5%), and remaining 9% unexplained.  Source identification was 
supported with results from descriptive analysis of chemical composition of source-
specific samples. We found biomass-related elements (Cl, K) to be elevated in kitchen 
area samples compared to personal air samples, and personal samples were elevated in 
these elemental concentrations when reporting rain, pointing to cooking behavior 
mediating exposure.  Three factors that mediated elemental composition in kitchen 
emissions were kerosene lamps (such that Cl and K were lower in kitchens using 
kerosene lamps), mosquito coils (Zn was elevated in kitchens using mosquito coils), and 
distance to roadway (Br, Cl, and K were lower in kitchen area samples closer to 
roadway).  These data suggest that while biomass fuels constitute a key source of 
personal exposure to PM2.5, additional personal exposure may be derived from traffic, 
kerosene lamp, and other unidentified sources containing black carbon.  The 
apportionment of sources from PM2.5 helps inform interventions to alleviate personal 





  Half the world’s population, or 3 billion people, rely on solid fuels for their 
cooking and heating needs, while in sub-Saharan Africa, three-quarters of the population 
uses these fuels, which include wood, charcoal, animal dung, and agricultural crops, as 
their main energy source (Gordon et al., 2014).  Generally, since cleaner fuels such as 
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) correlate with higher socioeconomic status, rural, low-
income households in Sub-Saharan Africa are more heavily dependent on biomass fuels 
than urban households.  In Ghana, while 95% of all rural households depend on biomass 
fuels, 66% and 42% of rural households depend on wood and charcoal fuel, respectively 
(Ghana Statistical Service et al., 2015). 
The inefficient combustion of biomass fuels releases various toxic compounds 
with adverse effects on human health (Naeher et al., 2007).  Household air pollution 
(HAP) from cooking with solid fuels has been estimated as the third leading risk factor in 
disease burden (6.4% of global DALYs) among children under 5 years, and the second 
leading risk factor for women (Lim et al., 2013).  In Ghana specifically, HAP is ranked as 
the first leading risk factor in disease burden (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation 
2013). 
In addition to contributing to risk for adverse health outcomes, biomass smoke 
emissions have been implicated in global warming as smoke particles play a considerable 
role in atmospheric chemistry and climate forcing (Venkataraman 2005).  Biomass 
combustion is estimated to release up to 45% of the global emissions of black carbon, 
which absorbs solar radiation leading to radiative forcing (Andreae and Ramanathan, 
2013; Lam et al., 2012).  Since BC has relatively short half-life, and increasingly reported 
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to be associated with adverse health effects including respiratory symptoms and reactive 
oxygen species formation (Lee et al., 2015; Spira-Cohen et al., 2011; Stoeger et al., 
2009), interventions to reduce biomass combustion are believed to have important co-
benefits for both health and global warming. 
The resulting air pollution from biomass combustion includes gaseous 
compounds, free radicals, PAHs and aldehydes, as well as fine particulate matter (PM2.5), 
and has been associated with oxidative stress and altered innate immunity leading to 
increased respiratory and cardiovascular disease and mortality (Dockery et al., 1993; 
Kurmi et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2015; Mudway et al., 2005; Naeher et al., 2007; Pope III, 
2002; Thurston et al., 1994, Hu et al., 2010)).  The toxic elements most associated with 
respiratory mortality are concentrated in the fine particle mass size fraction (< 2.5 
microns, or PM2.5), rather than the coarse particulate matter fraction (Dockery et al., 
1993; Thurston et al., 2011).  Due to their small size, PM2.5 evade the mucocilliary 
defense system of the lungs and deposit in the peripheral airways where they can exert 
toxic effects once deposited (Naeher et al., 2007).  Much of the research examining 
health effects of particulate matter are conducted in two populations: 1) community based 
studies of wood burning fireplaces and stoves in urban areas of developed countries and 
2) wildland firefighters (Naeher et al., 2007).  While lung function decline, and other 
adverse respiratory ailments have been documented in these populations, these effects 
cannot be extrapolated to women and children in developing countries chronically 
exposed to smoke from biomass fuels, due to differences in exposure duration, levels and 
smoke mixture, and socioeconomic differences (Naeher et al., 2007). 
The PM2.5 emitted by biomass combustion is a complex mixture whose 
composition varies as a function of the quality and combination of fuels (i.e. wood, 
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charcoal, agricultural crop), as well as the combustion efficiency throughout the cooking 
period (Lisouza et al., 2011).  Particle size distribution is generally influenced by 
combustion efficiency, wood moisture, and burn conditions (smoldering vs. flaming) 
(Naeher et al., 2007; Purvis et al., 2000).  Generally, biomass smoke contains byproducts 
of incomplete combustion including elemental carbon (EC), also referred to as black 
carbon (BC), and organic compounds such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
dioxins and furans.  
Emissions from the combustion of wood fuel contain carbon monoxide, PAHs, 
aldehydes and other gaseous constituents as well as particulate matter comprised of 
organic carbon, EC/BC as well as elemental species such as Zn (Naeher et al., 2007; 
Zhou et al., 2013).  While approximately 5-20% of wood smoke particle mass is 
comprised of EC/BC, the fraction of organic carbon can vary dramatically by wood type 
and combustion conditions (Naeher et al., 2007; Wallén et al., 2009).  Compared to other 
sources of air pollution, wood smoke is enriched in potassium, methoxyphenols, 
levoglucosan and resin acids, which have been used as tracers to quantify wood smoke 
(Naeher et al., 2007). 
Research suggests that PM2.5 concentration are higher in wood smoke compared 
to charcoal smoke, however, detailed chemical composition of emissions across these 
common biomass fuels are lacking.  Such characterization is critical to better understand 
the differences in biomass fuel emissions and the identity of chemicals responsible for 
toxicity of HAP (Naeher et al., 2007).  For example, potassium and chlorine are enriched 
in charcoal fuels compared to wood fuels (Begum et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2014) while 
herbaceous fuels are found to release higher concentrations of silicon (Si) and chlorine 
(Cl) (Jenkins et al., 1998).  The importance of differential emissions of toxic compounds 
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across biomass fuel types is further evidenced by research suggesting that PAH levels are 
highest in dung fuel and indigenous trees (Lisouza et al., 2011) compared to exotic trees, 
shrubs and crop residues.   
Major elements found in the biomass fuel mixtures typically include 
potassium (K) and chlorine (Cl), as well as varying levels of toxic elements including 
copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni), iron (Fe), and lead (Pb), which have been associated 
with respiratory harm and mortality (Baccarelli et al., 2014; Burnett et al., 2001).  
Although copper and zinc are essential for normal growth and development, they can be 
harmful at high levels (ATSDR - Toxicological Profile; Wu et al., 2013).  Zn is a 
respiratory toxicant and can induce lung diseases, and has also been associated with 
reproductive immune system disorders (Koutrakis 2011).  While potassium is often used 
as a tracer or indicator for biomass fuel burning (Koutrakis 2011) levels range by fuel 
type (i.e. lower quantities of potassium are found in wood when compared to herbaceous 
materials such as crop residues and straw) (Jenkins et al., 1998).   
Ambient PM2.5 also consists of a complex mixture of chemical compounds that 
can vary by region (spatial) and season (temporal) in their concentrations, and are 
dictated by the source of emissions and weather conditions, which can contribute to the 
formation and transport of PM2.5 (Frank, N, Rao T, Rice J, 2012).  Ambient particulate 
matter varies in composition and fraction of compounds, and in developing country cities 
BC in ambient air has been found to comprise 10-20% of PM2.5 mass, compared with 40-
50% organic carbon (OC), 20% sulfates, and 12% soil dust (Andrade et al., 2012; Arku et 
al., 2008; Koutrakis, n.d.; Zhou et al., 2013).  In Accra, the largest elemental 
contributions to ambient PM2.5 came from chlorine (Cl), potassium (K), and sulfur (S) 
(Arku et al., 2008). 
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Particulate matter can stay suspended in the atmosphere over long periods of time 
(Bruno et al., 2008), and particles from biomass smoke can be transported for hundreds 
of kilometers (Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Naeher et al., 2007).  These fine particles are 
introduced into the atmosphere through anthropogenic and natural sources.  Sources of 
atmospheric air pollution in developing countries include vehicular, emissions, 
combustion of biomass and coal fuels for household (heating/cooking) and commercial 
uses, as well as re-suspension of surface soil and dust from both regional sources such as 
desert areas (e.g. Sahara) and local sources such as unpaved roads (Zhou et al., 2013).  In 
rural Ghana, during the Harmattan period of sustained high winds and severe bush fires, 
windblown soils from desert source areas are an important source of ambient particulate 
matter (Ofosu et al., 2013).   
 While an estimated 90% of the biomass related air pollution is emitted from the 
developing world (Brauer et al., 2012; Lim et al., 2013), little is known about the relative 
contributions of these and other sources to local pollution levels that affect personal 
exposures, and data characterizing the PM2.5 mass composition from these countries, 
especially sub Saharan Africa is scarce.  While a few studies characterize elemental 
constituents in PM2.5 in ambient air samples in Africa, the study settings have been urban 
or peri-urban (Arku et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2013) and therefore cannot be easily 
extrapolated to rural HAP exposures where more than 95% of households rely on 
biomass fuels.  There are two published studies that characterize elemental PM2.5 and/or 
PM10 from biomass smoke in kitchen air samples in rural settings in The Gambia and 
Bangladesh (Begum et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2014), while two additional studies assess 
elemental composition in bulk kitchen deposits from biomass smoke (Hasan et al., 2009; 
Salam et al., 2013).  Direct comparisons and extrapolation from these studies is 
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complicated due to heterogeneity in biomass fuel types and methods, i.e. measuring 
smoke deposits vs. aerosol particulate matter in kitchens. 
In addition to emissions from biomass fuels use within an individual household, 
other important personal sources of particulate air pollution can result from neighborhood 
biomass smoke, household combustion of mosquito coils and kerosene lamps, and traffic.  
Mosquito coils are used by approximately 2 billion people worldwide, and burning one 
mosquito coil can release PM2.5 mass concentrations equivalent to up to 137 cigarettes, 
including carcinogenic PAHs and formaldehyde (Liu et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2010).  
Exposure to smoke from mosquito coils, which typically burn 6-8 hours, has been 
associated with breathing difficulties, eye irritation, bronchial irritation, itching, cough 
and asthma, and in toxicological studies with oxidative stress, lung and liver damage, and 
sperm abnormality (Azizi and Henry, 1991; Idowu et al., 2013; Madhubabu and Yenugu, 
2012).  Smoke from combustion of kerosene wick lamps is highly enriched in black 
carbon (95%), and estimated to emit 3% of global BC emissions (Gordon et al., 2014; 
Lam et al., 2012).   
Research shows that PM2.5 mass can differ significantly between kitchen, ambient 
and personal concentrations.  To our knowledge there are currently no data regarding 
chemical composition of personal exposures to HAP in women living in rural areas of 
developing countries.  If in addition to mass and size distribution, chemical 
characteristics of particles are a determinant of toxicity, the characterization of chemical 
composition from personal sources of PM2.5 is critical to elucidate harmful effects on 
human health (Zhou et al., 2014).  
Analysis of PM2.5 chemical composition is also important in source identification 
and apportionment as inputs into air pollution receptor models.  Quantifying the PM2.5 
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mass contribution from various sources is a valuable method in developing effective 
emissions control programs to reduce particulate air pollution related to specific sources 
(Bruno et al., 2008).  Most source apportionment studies of PM2.5 are from the developed 
world (Thurston et al., 2011; Thurston and Spengler, 1985).  While there are a few 
studies on particulate matter in cities of developing countries, there are fewer in rural 
areas where biomass use dominates, and where characterization of specific sources of 
personal exposure would inform development of regional air pollution reduction 
strategies through improving access to cleaner fuels or more efficiently burning stoves, 
and paved roads (Bailis R, Ezzati M, Kammen D., 2005; Barnes et al., 2005). 
To improve our understanding of personal HAP exposures in a rural area in 
Ghana, this study characterizes black carbon and elemental composition of PM2.5 in time-
integrated personal and kitchen aerosol samples from households using biomass fuels, as 
well as source specific traffic, charcoal fuel and charcoal production air samples.  The 
personal exposure and kitchen area concentrations of particulate matter and black carbon, 
and related exposure determinants were previously analyzed and published (Van Vliet et 
al., 2013).  This research is intended to build on our earlier observations in this study 
setting, including the finding that the majority of PM2.5 exposure was associated with 
cooking as measured by peak exposures, and that BC fraction in personal samples was 
more enriched compared to kitchen samples suggesting other non-cooking sources of 
combustion (Van Vliet et al., 2013).  We identified kerosene lamp oil as another source 
of personal BC exposure however other potential sources of personal exposure may 
include emissions from mosquito coils and traffic.  This study is an attempt to 
characterize composition of aerosol PM2.5 and identify personal exposures to HAP.   
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Descriptive comparisons and an Absolute Principal Component Analysis (PCA-
APCA) multivariate receptor model are used to resolve and predict sources of fine PM2.5 
exposure.  Local sources of emissions are subsequently identified and quantified using 
the PCA-APCA method for which BC and elemental constituents of PM2.5 mass are used 
as the tracers or ‘finger prints’ of the source of emissions (Koutrakis 2011).  In addition 
to the expected sources of biomass combustion from charcoal and wood fuels, other 
sources of personal exposure may include kerosene oil from lamps, crustal material from 
soil and re-suspended dust, charcoal production, and traffic from a main highway 
transecting this study setting.  
To our knowledge, this is the first study to characterize PM2.5 chemical 
composition in personal and kitchen air samples across two common fuel types (wood 
and charcoal), as well as source-specific air samples from local traffic, charcoal fuel and 
charcoal production combustion, and examine the determinants and sources of personal 
HAP exposure in women using biomass fuels in rural Ghana.  This report aims to further 
our previous finding that kitchen area emissions do not provide a valid surrogate for 
personal exposures, and assess how elemental composition may vary across and within 
households, comparing personal exposures with kitchen area emissions.  
The study setting is rural central Ghana, where a significant fraction of 
households cook outdoors or in other well-ventilated spaces, which produces a wide 
range of exposures in a setting of fairly uniform fuel use and economic circumstances.  
The findings from the current study add to the scarce quantitative literature on chemical 
composition of biomass fuels (wood and charcoal) and source identification related to 
personal biomass exposures in sub-Saharan Africa, and lay a foundation for interventions 




2. MATERIALS AND METHODS   
The study protocol and questionnaires were approved by Columbia University 
Medical Center Institutional Review Boards and the Kintampo Health Research Centre’s 
Scientific Review Board and Institutional Ethics Committee.  All study participants 
provided written informed consent.  A detailed description of the study site, design and 
analytical methods for personal and kitchen sampling has been published previously (van 
Vliet). 
2.1. Study site 
The study was carried out by a joint team from Columbia University and the 
Kintampo Health Research Centre, one of three health research centers of the Ghana 
Health Service.  The team worked in the Kintampo North and South districts of the Brong 
Ahafo Region in central Ghana.  
FIGURE 1. Study site of Kintampo, Ghana. 
 
Source: Nettey et al. 2010. Clustering of childhood mortality in the Kintampo Health and Demographic Surveillance System in 




The study design and household characteristics were described in detail 
previously (Van Vliet et al., 2013).  In brief, an exposure survey and detailed area and 
personal exposure monitoring of PM2.5 and BC were conducted in 36 households.  Data 
were gathered between July and December 2007 by a team of researchers from Columbia 
University and Kintampo Health Research Centre.  A study sensitization team visited 
each village and explained the study to local leaders prior to the survey implementation.  
A trained fieldworker administered the household questionnaire to the head of household 
or his/her representative.  In addition to the personal and kitchen area samples, source-
specific aerosol samples were collected in the Kintampo region in April 2014.  Eight air 
samples were collected from three source-specific sites, i.e. roadside, a semi-enclosed 
community kitchen using charcoal fuel, and a charcoal production area.  
2.3.Kitchen area and personal exposure sampling  
A subset of 36 households was selected as described previously (Van Vliet et al., 
2013).  In brief, consent was obtained from the primary adult cook in each household, 
and researchers administered a detailed survey both before and after exposure monitoring 
to capture kitchen, fuel and stove types, as well as cooking duration, behavior, weather 
and other smoke exposures during monitoring.  
In addition to the questionnaire data, the research team collected one integrated 
24-hour kitchen area sample of particulate matter (PM2.5), as well as one integrated and 
one real-time 24-hour personal sample.  The area sampling protocol, equipment and 
quality control was described in detail previously (Van Vliet et al., 2013).  All filter 




Source-specific integrated aerosol samples were collected in April 2014 from 
three specific source emission categories: traffic, charcoal fuel, and charcoal production.  
For the traffic source, four PM2.5 samples were collected south of Kintampo town, at a 
police barricade site along the main highway, Techiman-Tamale Road (Route N10; Lat-
Long 8,00’21”N 1,43,57”).  Two PM2.5 samples each were collected over 14-, and 23-
hour periods, respectively.  We also collected one co-located PM2.5 sample on 
microquartz filter, to analyze carbon 14 (see 14C methods below). For the charcoal fuel 
source, two 7-hour PM2.5 samples were collected in a communal semi-enclosed kitchen 
(three mud walls and a roof), located in a peri-urban Kintampo compound, housing six 
charcoal-fuel stoves.  Each sample was deployed on two subsequent days during cooking 
periods to maximize source-specific concentration collection.  Four to six charcoal stoves 
were used for varying periods of time during the sampling duration.  Finally, two PM2.5 
15-hour samples were collected near a charcoal production site of a smoldering mound of 
soil-covered wood in a sparsely forested area.  Due to planning and resources, the source-
specific air samples, i.e. traffic, charcoal cooking and charcoal production, were collected 
seven years after the collection of the personal and kitchen air samples.  To our 
knowledge, there have been no changes in national or regional fuel policies over the past 
seven years, as there have been no changes in the way charcoal is burned and/or 
produced.  Analytically, we are using the source-specific air samples only for qualitative 
comparisons to the personal and kitchen air samples, as well as using the PM2.5 chemical 
composition for source apportionment purposes.   
All source-specific filter samples were collected using portable air sampling 
systems consisting of a Triplex stainless steel cyclone to remove particles larger than 2.5 
microns in aerodynamic diameter from the air stream prior to sampling (BGI Inc., 
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Waltham, MA, USA), and a conductive polypropylene cassette containing a 37-mm Teflo 
membrane filter (Gelman, Inc.).  Air was pulled using a portable, battery-operated BGI 
air pump operating at 4.0 liters/minute ± 10%. Flow rates were checked and recorded at 
the beginning and end of each sampling event using a rotameter (SKC Inc.); sample 
durations were recorded.  The sampling equipment was housed in weatherproof casing.  
The roadside sampling equipment was placed at a horizontal distance of approximately 
23-26 cm away from the road, and at a vertical distance of approximately 25 cm from the 
ground.  Charcoal kitchen sampling equipment was placed at a horizontal distance of 
21cm from the middle point of the 6 charcoal stoves, and a vertical distance measuring 
between 23-27 cm from the ground.  The sampling monitors for charcoal production were 
placed at a horizontal distance of approximately 1.5 meters from the middle of the 
charcoal production mound, and at 12 cm vertical distance from the ground.  Despite the 
fact that the collection period was during Kintampo’s rainy season (March through July), 
conditions during all source-specific sampling periods were dry.   
In addition to the three source-specific aerosol samples, ten bulk surface soil 
samples were collected in August 2008 from the Kintampo study setting (with 3 samples 
each from near corn and yam fields, and 4 samples from Kintampo town.  Soil samples 
were analyzed by XRF for elemental composition using the method developed for 
powders (i.e. TQ Powders LDEO 1111).  Only three of the ten samples were used for 
further analysis in this study (i.e. 3 samples from yam fields), based on the finding that 
the aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe) concentrations, two crustal elements, fell on the trend 
line when plotted with personal and kitchen air samples, such that these three samples 




2.5.PM mass and BC concentration determination 
A detailed description of the PM mass analysis was described previously (van 
Vliet et al.2013).  In summary, filters were weighed pre- and post-sampling on a 
microbalance (Mettler UMX2) after being conditioned in a HEPA-filtered, temperature 
controlled (72° ± 2° F) /humidity controlled (40 ± 2%RH) environment for at least 24 
hours and statically discharged via a polonium source.  The concentration of BC in the 
fine particulate matter was determined using a validated multi-wavelength reflectance 
method (Yan et al., 2011).  All mass concentrations were adjusted using field blanks.  
(Details on methods for sample collection, measurements are described previously by 
Van Vliet et al., 2013)). 
2.6.Elemental analysis 
All filter samples (n=74) were analyzed for elemental concentrations by energy 
dispersive x-ray fluorescence (ED-XRF, XEPOS manufactured by Spectro, Germany).  
The ED-XRF is an energy dispersive, polarized excitation x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer, with a 50W / 50 kV Pd X-ray tube as primary source, which measures the 
energy and intensity of the fluoresced X-rays. (-OR-the radiation of which is modified by 
up to eight secondary targets to optimize the excitation across the entire elemental range).  
XRF analysis is a non-destructive analytical method used to determine elemental 
concentrations for sodium (Na) through lead U.  Calibration was performed using a range 
of filters including 30 biomass filters from Ghana, Bangladesh and Kenya that were 
digested and analyzed by ICP-MS after XRF analysis).  Overall calibration for ED-XRF 
is based on Spectro’s proprietary method (TurboQuant®), which uses fundamental 
parameters matrix correction by Compton scattering.  Our method fine-tuned the general 
TurboQuant method with analyses of 15 known soils and sediments.  Filters were run 
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twelve at a time in a specially designed filter-holder made from Teflo to ensure a 
reproducible counting geometry and limit the chances for the x-rays to interact with the 
metal auto-sampler chamber.  Approximately 10% of the total samples were analyzed as 
replicates. All elemental concentrations were adjusted using field blanks.   
Measured elements in our study included magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al), 
silicon (Si), phosphorus (P), sulfur (S), chlorine (Cl), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), 
titanium (Ti), vanadium (V), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), bromine (Br).  
Censored values with concentrations (ppm) less than the detection limit were substituted 
by one half of the detection limit (H Guo et al., 2004).  Elements with greater than 60% 
censoring observations, i.e. measured concentrations below the limit of detection, were 
excluded from the analysis; these include lead (Pb, 94%), selenium (Se, 97%), strontium 
(Sr, 61%). Furthermore, copper (Cu) and chromium (Cr) were excluded from analysis as 
elements not reliably determined by XRF at levels typically seen in airborne PM2.5.  
Elements lighter than Al, including H, C, N, I , F and other compounds including 
ammonia, water vapor and organic carbon are not analyzed due to XRF limitations and 
low X-ray yields for the lighter elements.  Lastly, nickel (Ni) and cobalt (Co) were 
removed from analysis due to XRF instrumental interference.  After exclusions, 14 
elements (Al, Br, Ca, Cl, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, S, Si, Ti, V, Zn) are included in elemental 
characterization analysis, and ten of those are included in the PCA-APCA model.  Based 
on a low R2 in the model, the PCA-APCA model excludes four elements (Br, S, V, Zn).  
2.7.Carbon 14 (14C) analysis   
In addition to the aerosol samples collected on Teflo filters along the roadside (i.e. 
‘traffic’ samples) in Kintampo, Ghana, we collected two 14hr aerosol samples on 
microquartz filters for radiocarbon analysis.  Radiocarbon dating is used as a tool to 
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identify radiocarbon abundance in traffic samples to distinguish organic carbon between 
fossil fuel (radiocarbon “dead”) and contemporary biomass emissions (radiocarbon 
“alive”) (Gustafsson 2009).  Initial feasibility testing was conducted using Teflo filters, 
however, application of this method resulted in contamination of dead carbon from 
material of the Teflo filter confirmed that this filter material could not be used.  As such, 
traditional microquartz filters were used for subsequent analysis without contamination 
from filter samples. 
 Materials from one microquartz filter sample were prepared following the method 
modified from Gustafsson et al., 2009.  Samples were first heated in the over for 375 °C 
for 18 hours for collecting total organic carbon (TOC), then carbonate mineral (inorganic 
carbon) was removed by adding 37% HCl for 24 hrs at room temperature.  After being 
dried at 60 °C for 45 minutes, samples were combusted at 850 °C for 5 h with existence 
of copper oxide.  The resulting TOC and EC fractions were isolated through a series of 
cold traps, reduced to graphite targets (ca. 10% of CO2 was reserved for δ13C 
measurements by isotope ratio mass spectrometry).  The carbon isotopic composition was 
measured at the US NSF National Ocean Science Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 
(NOSAMS) facility, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI). 
2.8. Statistical analysis  
Descriptive statistical analyses of the elemental data were carried out using Stata 
v12.  Parametric (Student t-test) statistical tests of significance were carried out for 
continuous variables with normal distributions (black carbon), while non-parametric 
statistical tests (Wilcoxon sign rank, Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis tests) of 
significance were used to determine differences in elemental concentrations and PM2.5 
mass due to non-normal distribution, even after log transformation.  Statistical analysis 
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was conducted at a significance p-level of 0.05.  Log transformed geometric means and 
95% confidence intervals of PM2.5 were calculated and reported for descriptive statistics.  
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was combined with Absolute Principal Component 
Analysis (APCA) multiple linear regression (MLR) for source identification and 
apportionment, respectively, and methods are described in detail below. 
PCA-APCA Method 
Multivariate receptor modeling uses the chemical composition of particulate 
matter for source identification, and assumes source contributions of pollution at the 
receptor (i.e. monitor) determine concentrations of the source (Thurston and Spengler, 
1985; Zhou et al., 2014).  Common receptor techniques in the field of air pollution 
include PCA and Factor Analysis (FA), which can aid with source identification.  
However, these methods alone cannot quantify and apportion the contributions of 
identified sources, therefore PCA is followed by source apportionment analysis to 
estimate the contribution of PCA-identified components/factors to the total mass 
measured.  APCA as developed by Thurston and Spengler (Thurston and Spengler, 1985) 
has been developed and applied successfully to air pollution source apportionment 
studies for decades (H Guo et al., 2004; Koutrakis, n.d.; Park and Kim, 2005; Vallius et 
al., 2005). 
Unlike other multivariate receptor-source apportionment models such as chemical 
mass balance (CMB) and positive matrix factorization (PMF), PCA-APCA requires 
minimum input regarding source characteristics (i.e. a priori source profile/emissions 
inventories), yet can provide quantitative information regarding source composition and 
their contributions on the basis of observations at the receptor site (H Guo et al., 2004; H. 
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Guo et al., 2004).  The estimated source impacts are validated by comparison to source 
profiles from literature data (H. Guo et al., 2004). 
The primary objective of the PCA, a well-established tool for analyzing structure 
in multivariate data sets, is dimension reduction, or replacing a large set of inter-
correlated variables with a smaller number of independent and orthogonal (uncorrelated) 
factors that explain the maximum variance in the data (H. Guo et al., 2004; Thurston and 
Spengler, 1985).  The variables derived are linear combinations of the original variables 
(H. Guo et al., 2004).  However, while PC scores are correlated with identified pollution 
source impacts, they are not proportional to these pollution impacts (Thurston and 
Spengler, 1985).  Since un-rotated PC’s are often not readily interpretable, a limited set 
of PC’s are subjected to rotation using a criteria such as varimax.  Varimax rotates the 
correlation diagonally through derivation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors (Kothai et al., 
2008) and maximizes the variance of the PCA communality-normalized loadings 
(correlations), thereby increasing the equality of variance explained across individual 
factor resulting in orthogonal transformation.  The resulting PC’s are more representative 
of the underlying independent sources of variation, thereby allowing for improved source 
interpretation and identification (Thurston 1985).  The factor loadings from the Varimax 
rotation represent the correlation between the variables (i.e. chemical compounds) and 
factor (source class), and variables with a higher loading within a factor (>.5) may be 
interpreted as fingerprints/tracers of the emission source it represents (Kothai et al., 
2008).  However, since a PC represents a pattern of association and not necessarily one 
emissions source, it is possible for a factor to contain more than one emission source (H. 
Guo et al., 2004).   
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The PCA results are used to calculate absolute principal component scores 
(APCS) for each sample, which are regressed against the mass and elemental 
concentration of the samples to estimate mass and elemental contributions of each 
identified source.  PCA-APCA method is useful for 1) estimation of mass contribution 
for various source classes, 2) quantifying source contribution in terms of PM2.5 mass, and 
3) calculating the chemical characteristics/profiles of source aerosols and their 
contributions to the total elemental concentrations (i.e. elemental mass balance) 
(Thurston 1985).  Though theoretically complex, PCA and regression analyses can be 
performed using statistical software applications, such as SAS (v9.4) applied in this 
study.  
A summary of the PCA-APCA method is outlined below, and described in detail 
elsewhere (Kothai et al., 2008; Thurston and Spengler, 1985).  The first step is 
PCA-APCA is to normalize all chemical species concentrations, 
Zik= (Cik –Ci)/ σi   (1) 
Where Cik is the concentration of variable i (BC and elemental species in our 
study) in sample k, Ci is the arithmetic mean concentration for the ith variable, and σ is 
the standard deviation of variable i for all samples in the analysis.   
Since factor scores from PCA are normalized, with mean of zero and standard 
deviation equal to unity, the true zero for each factor score is calculated through 
introduction of an artificial sample (Zo)i, wherein all species concentrations are equal to 
zero.  
(Z0)i  = (0-Ci)/ σi = - Ci/σi  (2) 
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The estimated PC scores for each component at absolute zero are subsequently 
used to estimate APCS for each component by subtracting the factor scores for the 
artificial sample from the factor scores of each true sample.  
Next, the source contribution from each source for each sample can be calculated 
by using multiple linear regression procedure such that PM2.5 mass and species 
concentration data are regressed on the APCS to give estimates of the coefficients used to 
convert APCS into pollutant source mass distribution (µg/m3) for each sample. 
Ci =(b0)i + Σ APCSp* bPi,,  p=1,2,…,n (3) 
Where Ci is the elemental mean concentration, (b0)i is the constant term of multiple 
regression for pollutant i; bpi is the coefficient of multiple regression of the source p for 
pollutant i; and APCSp is the scaled value of the rotated factor p for the considered 
sample.  APCSp*bpi represents the contribution of source p to Ci.  The mean of the 
product APCSp*bpi on all samples represents the average contribution of the sources 
(Guo et al. 2004-CO). 
In this study, PCA-APCA multivariate receptor method was applied to measured 
concentrations of BC and 10 elemental species (Al, Ca, Cl, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, Si, Ti) 
analyzed in personal aerosol samples (n=30), to characterize sources of personal exposure 
in rural Ghana, and apportion mass contribution of each source and each species within 
the source.  Factor loadings determined the more representative species in each factor 
(Guo 2004a).  
2.8.1. Soil mass balance calculation 
Combinations of selected elements can be used to estimate concentrations of 
composite variables that represent the most likely form of the measured element, i.e. 
estimating the amount of iron oxide (most common FeO and Fe2O3) from iron measured 
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in the samples (Begum 2009).  Similarly, adding these “pseudo-elements”, aerosol 
sources of interest i.e. “soil”, can be derived (Malm 1994, Begum 2009).  In this study, 
we apply this concept to calculate a reasonable estimate of the contribution of soil source 
to personal PM2.5 mass, thereby allowing a comparison to the apportionment to this 
source by the PCA-APCA model described above.  Since soil is mainly (85%) composed 
of 5 major oxides of Al, Ca, Fe, Si, Ti, the following equation for soil can be applied 
(Begum 2009): 
Soil = 2.20Al + 2.49Si + 1.63Ca* + 1.94Ti + 2.42Fe  
The equation makes the following two assumptions: 1) the two common oxides of iron 
occur in equal proportion, 2) the factor or iron (2.42) includes the estimate for K20 in soil 
through K/Fe=0.6 ratio for sedimentary soils (Begum 2009).  For this equation, we 
calculate a sample-based “soil-corrected” concentration for Ca using titanium (Ti) 
derived as follows:  
Ca (soil)=Ca/Ti(soil) * Ti(personal sample)  
 
3. RESULTS  
3.1. Demographics 
Among the 36 households, valid 24-hour integrated personal samples were 
obtained from 30 households.  Of these households, the majority (83%), or 25, report 
wood fuel use during the monitoring period, while 4 households report charcoal (13%), 
and one household reports kerosene fuel.  Detailed demographic information on all 
households (except household using kerosene fuel, n=29) has been described previously 
(Van Vliet et al., 2013).  In summary, the participants enrolled in the exposure 
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assessment study were all females with an average age of 43 years, who have been 
cooking for more than 20 years. 
During the 24-hour monitoring period, the participants cooked on average for 
seven household members (including children), and for 3 hours and 37 minutes per day.  
Regarding cooking location, eleven households (37%) cooked in outdoor settings, while 
12 households (40%) described their kitchen as semi-enclosed, and 7 of the households 
(23%) were cooking in entirely enclosed kitchens.  Regarding other exposures to smoke, 
one cook reported smoking tobacco herself during the monitoring period, while three 
cooks reported someone else smoking in their household.  A kerosene lantern was used 
by approximately 66% of the participants, while only 7% of women reported using 
mosquito coils during the monitoring period.  Nearly half (47%) of the women reported 
spending time at the farm during the monitoring period.  
3.2. PM2.5 Mass Concentrations  
The mean mass concentrations of fine particulate matter (PM2.5) varied across 
personal, kitchen area and source-specific aerosol samples (traffic, charcoal cooking and 
charcoal production) (Figure 2).  The overall mean PM2.5 concentration across all air 
sample types (personal, kitchen, and source-specific samples) is presented in Table 1 
along with other PM2.5 mean concentrations, and was 263 µg/m3 (95% CI: 193, 333) 
(geometric mean, GM: 157 µg/m3; 95% CI: 123, 201).  Across all sample types, kitchen 
area samples had the highest mean PM2.5 concentration (420 µg/m3, 95% CI: 296, 
544)(GM: 285 µg/m3; 95% CI: 205, 396), and ranged from 28 µg/m3 to 1,761 µg/m3.  
PM2.5 concentrations in personal air samples ranged from 7.5 µg/m3 to 365 µg/m3, with a 
lower mean of 124 µg/m3 (95% CI: 96, 153)(GM: 98 µg/m3; 95% CI: 73, 133) compared 
to kitchen area samples (p=.0000)(Figure 2 and Table 1).  Average concentrations of 
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PM2.5 in source-specific samples were also lower compared to kitchen area samples, 
including traffic (45 µg/m3; 95% CI: 31, 59; p<.005) and charcoal production (50 µg/m3; 
95% CI: 42, 59; p<.005).  The difference between mean PM2.5 concentrations between 
kitchen area samples and charcoal cooking samples (166 µg/m3; 95% CI: -123, 59) was 
not significant.  Mean concentrations of all sample types exceed WHO guidelines for 
PM2.5 of 10µg/m3 (annual mean value), and 25 µg/m3 (24-hr mean) (Ofosu et al., 2013; 
WHO guideline). 
 










































FIGURE 2b. PM2.5 concentrations by fuel type across kitchen  
area and personal samples. 
 
 
Within kitchen area samples, and as expected, households using wood fuel during 
the 24-hour monitoring had the highest mean PM2.5 concentrations (475 µg/m3; 95% CI: 
341, 610) when compared to households using charcoal fuels (65 µg/m3; 95% CI: -1, 
133) (p<.005).  While mean PM2.5 concentration was elevated in both kitchen types 
(charcoal and wood) compared to traffic samples, only the difference with wood kitchen 
mean concentration was statistically significant (p<.005).  The difference between mean 
kitchen area PM2.5 concentrations of wood and the only kitchen that used kerosene fuel 
for cooking (124 µg/m3) was not statistically significant. 
Similarly, personal air samples worn by women using wood fuel during the 
monitoring period contained a higher mean PM2.5 concentration (142 µg/m3; 95% CI: 
113, 171), compared to charcoal fuel users (45 µg/m3; 95% CI: 2, 87; p<.005).  Among 
the source-specific air samples, the mean PM2.5 mass concentration in charcoal cooking 
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(50 µg/m3), and traffic samples (45 µg/m3); however, these differences were not 
significantly different and the high mean value for the charcoal cooking was influenced 
by the mostly enclosed kitchen (3 walls and roof) and density of stoves being used 
simultaneously (n=6). The lowest coefficients of variation (relative SD) of PM mass were 
found in the source-specific samples, compared with higher (>.5) coefficients in the 
personal and kitchen area samples. 
3.3. Black Carbon Enrichment 
Compared to all species measured in PM2.5 mass, BC comprised the largest 
fraction (4.7%) of total PM2.5 mass (Table 2a,b).  BC air concentration was significantly 
higher in kitchen area samples (15 µg/m3 ± 7) compared to personal samples (8 µg/m3 ± 
4, p<.0005)  Across all the sample types, mean BC concentration was highest in the 
traffic air samples (25 µg/m3 ± 3), followed by kitchen (p<.005), including wood (17 
µg/m3 ± 6, p<.05) and charcoal kitchen types (4 µg/m3 ± 2, p<.0005), personal air 
samples (p<.0005), charcoal cooking (p<.005) and charcoal production (p=.0005) (Figure 
3a,b, and Table 2a,b).   























FIGURE 3b. BC concentrations by fuel type across kitchen  




While the BC fraction of PM2.5 (BC/PM2.5) was greatly enriched in the traffic 
samples (56%), personal air samples (7%) were more enriched when compared to kitchen 
air samples (4%) (Figure 4).  
FIGURE 4. BC fraction in PM2.5 across kitchen and personal air samples. 
 
In addition to traffic samples, both the BC fraction of PM2.5 and mean 
concentration were significantly (p<.05) enriched (8%) and elevated (10 µg/m3) in the 
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monitoring period (n=20) when compared to households not reporting kerosene lamp use 
(6%; 6 µg/m3; n=9) (see Figure 5, and van Vliet 2013).  While the BC particulate 
concentrations were significantly higher in kitchen areas where kerosene lantern use was 
reported (17 µg/m3), compared to kitchen areas where kerosene lantern was not used (11 
µg/m3), the BC fractions (BC/ PM2.5) were not significantly different between the two 
groups (both 5%).  Note that the household using kerosene as cooking fuel was removed 
from this analysis for a total n=29).  
FIGURE 5. Black carbon fraction of PM2.5 for personal and kitchen area samples across 
households reporting kerosene lantern use and households reporting no kerosene lantern 
use during exposure monitoring period. 
 
Although mean concentrations of BC were higher in kitchen area and personal 
samples in households using wood as their main fuel when compared to charcoal fuel 
(p<.005 for both), the BC fraction of PM2.5 mass was slightly higher in personal samples 
(6.4%) compared to kitchen area samples (6.1%) in households using charcoal fuel 
during the monitoring period.  In households using charcoal fuel, the BC fraction of 
PM2.5 in kitchen samples was nearly two-fold greater than kitchen samples using wood 
fuel (6.1% and 3.5%, respectively), while personal area samples for both charcoal and 






















3.4. Elemental particle (PM2.5) composition 
Concentrations of 14 elements (Al, Br, Ca, Cl, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, S, Si, Ti, V, and 
Zn) in PM2.5 were analyzed across all sample types (personal, kitchen and traffic, 
charcoal prod, charcoal cooking) and fuel subtypes (wood, charcoal and kerosene), in 
kitchen area and personal samples.  The results in concentrations and fraction of PM2.5 
mass are presented in Tables S1 and 2.  Across all samples (n=74), the most abundant 
elements, i.e. those with the highest mean PM2.5 concentration (ng/m3) and fraction of 
PM2.5 were Cl, K and Al followed by Ca, S, (Table S1).  
Mean PM2.5 concentrations of Br, Cl, K and S were significantly higher in kitchen 
area versus personal air samples (all p<.005; Table 2a).  This was as expected since these 
compounds relate to biomass fuel combustion.  All other measured elements had higher 
airborne concentrations in personal samples compared to kitchen area samples, however 
concentrations for Zn and P were not significantly different (p<.005 for Mg, Al, Fe, Mn, 
Si, Ti; p<.05 for Ca, V)(See figure 5b).   
These elements are associated with soil/crustal origin (Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Si, Ti) and 
non-biomass combustion sources (Mn, P, V, Zn).  Although the comparison of airborne 
mean concentrations in personal and kitchen samples did not show a significant 
difference, the fraction of total PM2.5 mass or particle concentration in parts per million 
indicated that the personal samples were highly enriched compared to the kitchen 
samples for P (2.7 ppm vs. 0.2 ppm) and Zn (7.2 ppm vs. 1.2 ppm) (p<05).  The source-
specific filters for charcoal cooking had a mean particle concentrations of 37 ppm for P, 
while the other two source-specific sample types (traffic and charcoal production) had 
mean particle concentrations of 0.13 and 0.16 ppm, respectively.  The source-specific 
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samples had similar mean particle concentrations of Zn (1.9-2.4 ppm) as the personal 
samples (2.7 ppm), with the exception of the bulk soil (37 ppm) (data not shown).   
By fuel type, a similar pattern was found when comparing airborne mean 
concentrations for personal and kitchen area samples from households using wood fuel 
(n=30), as Br, Cl, K, and S were elevated in kitchen area samples (Br p<.0005, others 
p<.05), and all other elements, except Zn, were higher in personal samples (Fe, Mn, Mg 
p<.0005, Ca, P, Si, Ti, V p<.05).  While V and Zn were both higher in personal samples 
compared to kitchen samples, only V was significant. 
Within households using charcoal as their main fuel (n=4), while there were no 
differences in PM2.5 and BC, mean elemental concentrations of Br, Cl and K were higher 
in kitchen area versus personal samples, as expected (p<.05).  Similarly, in the household 
using kerosene fuel, there was no differences in PM2.5 and BC, however, mean elemental 
concentrations of Br, Cl and K were higher in kitchen area vs. personal samples, though 
sample size (n=1) is too small to evaluate.  In the household using kerosene fuel, 
although there were large magnitude differences in elemental airborne concentrations 
between kitchen area and personal samples, driven by the difference in PM2.5 collected; 
all of the particle concentrations were within a factor of 2 of each other except for Fe 
where the personal samples were greater by a factor of 8.  Across the fuel subtypes, both 
within kitchen area and personal sample types, there were no significant differences in 
airborne concentrations of the elements.   
Comparing between the source-specific charcoal cooking samples and all kitchen 
samples, mean concentrations of Ca, K, Mn, Mg, P, S, and Zn were higher in charcoal-
cooking samples (p<.05).  Due to small sample sizes of the source-specific samples, and 
the varying amounts of PM2.5 collected onto the filters for these small subsets, we will 
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focus on differences in particle concentrations/mass fraction (ppm) rather than the 
airborne concentrations (ng/m3).  Table 2b presents both mean air concentrations and 
mean mass fraction by sample type.  There were no significant differences in elemental 
airborne concentrations between charcoal cooking samples (source-specific samples) and 
kitchens using charcoal fuel.  In all personal samples, both mean air concentrations and 
mass fractions of Br, Ca, Cl, K, Mg, P and S, were lower when compared to the means of 
the source-specific charcoal cooking samples (p<.05).  Similarly, the same elements were 
elevated in charcoal cooking when compared to personal samples from households 
cooking with wood fuel with the exception of Mg (p<.05).  There were no elemental 
differences between personal samples from households using charcoal or kerosene, and 
the source-specific charcoal cooking samples.  One limitation of the source-specific 
charcoal cooking samples is the lack of reporting on other sources of combustion in the 
community kitchen of six charcoal fuel cookers, making it unclear whether there may 
have been other sources contaminating this aside from charcoal. 
When compared to traffic source-specific samples, mean airborne concentrations 
of Br, Cl, K, P, V were higher in personal samples and kitchen area samples, including 
kitchen samples from households using charcoal or wood fuels (p<.005).  Since most of 
these elements are associated with biomass combustion, and not traffic sources, these 
results are as expected.  The one potential exception is vanadium (V) which can be 
associated with fuel combustion; however, the mean particle concentrations are a factor 
of 8 higher in personal samples (0.16 ppm) than kitchen samples (0.02 pm); charcoal 
production and charcoal kitchen samples have similar mean particle concentration (0.18 
and 0.15 ppm respectively) consistent with personal samples with charcoal cooking being 
more enriched than personal samples with wood fuel only (0.02 ppm); in comparison the 
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soil samples are highly enriched in V (100 ppm) providing a potential source for personal 
samples.  
Personal samples overall also contained higher mean PM2.5 concentrations of 
traditional soil-related elements (Ca, Fe, Mn, Ti (p<.05) when compared to traffic source 
samples.  Similar patterns followed for personal samples using charcoal and wood fuels, 
however, mean concentrations of Fe, Mn and Ti were not significantly different between 
traffic samples and personal samples using charcoal fuel, while Si was higher in personal 
samples from households using wood fuel (p<.05).  There were no significant differences 
in mean elemental concentrations across the three source-specific sample types (traffic, 
charcoal production, and charcoal cooking).  
As expected, the mean mass concentration (ppm) of soil samples (n=3) was most 
enriched in the five crustal elements, Al, Ca, Fe, Si and Ti (Table 2c).  Soil samples also 
contained potassium (K) manganese (Mn), sulfur (S), and trace levels of vanadium (V), 
Zn, and Br.  When particle mass was compared between all sample types, the five crustal 
elements were highest in soil samples, with the exception of Ca, which was highest in 
charcoal cooking source-specific air samples.   
Tracers for biomass fuel combustion (Br, Cl, K, S):  While mean concentrations 
of airborne bromine (Br) was highest in the source-specific charcoal cooking samples and 
the one kitchen area sample from the household cooking with kerosene fuel, there were 
no significant differences across the three fuel types within kitchen samples, or between 
charcoal cooking samples and the kitchen samples across fuel types (see Figure 6 for 
comparison of personal and kitchen air samples)..  This indicates Br is likely associated 
with biomass combustion, both from wood and charcoal fuels, and may also be elevated 
in kerosene fuel (limited sample size of one).  Potassium (K) and sulfur (S) followed the 
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same pattern, i.e. mean concentrations were highest in charcoal cooking samples (p<.05), 
second highest in kitchen areas samples (p<.05), and lowest in personal samples 
(p<.005).  However, since there is no significant difference between mean concentrations 
of K and S in kitchen areas from households cooking with wood versus charcoal fuel, this 
elemental tracer can be used for biomass combustion in general, even though there may 
be a stronger signal from charcoal cooking in this study.  Potassium has been associated 
with biomass combustion in general (Li 2003, Reid 2005-from Zhou 2013a, Salam 2013, 
PM Speciation guide EPA 1999), specifically wood burning and forest fires (Thurston 
2011- ref EPA 2003).  Cl followed a similar pattern and was elevated in kitchen samples 
and charcoal cooking samples when compared to personal samples, though no differences 
across the kitchen fuel types were observed.  Like Br, the statistical tests indicate Cl is 
associated with overall biomass combustion from both wood and charcoal fuels.   
FIGURE 6. Mean concentrations of biomass combustion tracers (Br, Cl, K and S) by 



































Tracers for charcoal fuel combustion (Mg, P):  Mean concentration of phosphorus 
(P) was highest in charcoal cooking sample, and second highest in personal samples.  
Since P was elevated, though not significantly (likely due to sample size) in kitchen area 
samples from charcoal and kerosene fueled kitchens when compared to household 
kitchen samples using wood fuel, we can infer that P is related to charcoal combustion.  
Interestingly, mean concentrations of P were significantly higher in personal samples 
from women using wood fuel, when compared to kitchen area samples from households 
using wood fuel, indicating that there may be another source of exposure containing P, 
i.e. charcoal, since P is not as elevated in wood. Mg follows the same pattern as P, thus 
indicating stronger Mg emissions coming from non-wood combustion, i.e. charcoal.  
Tracers for traffic (BC):  BC and to a lesser extent sulfur (S) are the two 
indicators evident in our data.  BC is validated as an accurate tracer for traffic as 
evidenced by the results from the 14C analysis which show that modern carbon, 
presumably from biomass (radiocarbon “alive”) constituted 5% of EC and 23% of TOC.  
The remaining 95% of EC and 77% of TOC is considered fossil-fuel based or 
radiocarbon “dead” (Gustafsson 2009).  These results confirm that the elemental/BC 
concentrations found in our traffic samples are mainly derived from fossil fuels. 
Tracers for soil (Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, Si, Ti):  As expected, the three soil samples were 
most elevated in the five elements commonly associated with crustal origin (Al, Ca, Fe, 
Si, Ti) (Ofosu et al., 2013).  Furthermore, mean concentrations of Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, Si, Ti, 
were significantly elevated in personal samples compared to kitchen samples, indicating a 
non-biomass source i.e. crustal source from re-suspended soil/dust.   
Correlation between elements within personal samples (n=30) support the tracers 
as described above and can aid in source identification as highly correlated elements 
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suggest their shared origin/source (Table S2).  While BC is not significantly correlated 
with any other elements, soil elements (ranked in order of value on r on Al: Ti, Si, Mn, 
Fe, P, Mg, Ca, K), are all highly correlated with each other including K.  The low 
correlation of potassium (K) with Al underscores the lower concentration of K in 
Ghanaian soils compared to average shale (Scheuvens et al., 2013).  The potential 
biomass elements (K, Cl, Ca, Br, Mg, P) are highly correlated (Figure 7), while sulfur (S) 
has low positive associations with many combustion elements, suggesting multiple 
sources, and not a specific tracer for traffic (Figure 8).  While K is low in Ghanaian soils, 
it is still correlated with both biomass and soil tracers.  
FIGURE 7. Scatter plot of biomass-related elements (Br, Cl, K) in  












































FIGURE 8. Scatter plot of sulfur and BC in personal  
air samples (n=30). 
 
 
3.5. Exposure assessment – determinants of exposure & other exposure sources 
As published previously, the study participants reported on other personal and 
kitchen area sources of smoke exposure present during immediately the 24-hour 
monitoring period.  Personal sources of smoke exposure include brewing pitu (local 
brew), cooking items for sale, going to the market and/or farm, spending time along busy 
roadway, and exposure to cigarette smoke.  The sources of exposure in or near the 
kitchen included use of kerosene/paraffin lamp or mosquito coil; nearby trash burning, 
busy roadway, and charcoal production.  
Mean elemental concentrations in personal samples were not significantly 
influenced by any of the reported other smoke sources in this study.  As previously 
reported, personal samples from women who reported going to the market (n=5) during 
the monitoring period contained lower mean PM2.5 mass (57µg/m3) when compared to 
those reporting they did not go to the market (138 µg/m3, p<.05).  The lower mean PM2.5 






















to the distance to market and the fact that typical mode of transport is on foot such that a 
trip to the market, may take the greater part of the day and therefore there is less time for 
cooking (i.e. biomass fuel combustion).  However, cooking time was not associated with 
going to the market. 
Also, as reported previously, mean BC concentration was elevated in personal 
samples of households (n=20) reporting kerosene lamp use (9.9 µg/m3) compared to non-
users (5.2µg/m3, p<.05) during the monitoring period (Van Vliet et al., 2013), since 
kerosene oil is enriched in BC (Lam et al., 2012).  Kerosene lamp use has drastically 
decreased since the time of this study, due to rising price of kerosene oil in the study 
region (personal communication).  
Three non-biomass cooking-related sources that were found to significantly 
influence mean elemental concentrations in kitchen area samples were use of kerosene 
lamps, mosquito coils, and distance from roadway.  For kitchen area samples where 
kerosene lamp use was reported, mean BC concentration was elevated (17µg/m3) versus 
kitchen area samples without a kerosene lamp reported (11µg/m3, p<.05).  Both mean 
concentrations of K and Cl were lower in kitchen area samples of households reporting 
kerosene lamps use for lighting (1778 ng/m3, and 4102 ng/m3, p<.05, respectively) when 
compared to kitchen area samples where kerosene lamps were not reported (3932 ng/m3 
and 8103 ng/m3, respectively, p<.05)(Figure 9).  The 20 households reporting kerosene 
lamps, used wood fuel during the monitoring period, such that there was little variation in 
biomass fuel use across these households. Furthermore, mean concentration of zinc (Zn) 
was higher in the two households reporting use of mosquito coils (33 ng/m3 ± 10.8) when 





FIGURE 9. Mean concentrations of Cl and K in kitchen area samples for households 
reporting kerosene use compared to households not reporting kerosene use during the 
monitoring period.  
 
 
FIGURE 10. Mean concentrations of Zn in kitchen area samples for households 
reporting mosquito coil use compared to households not reporting mosquito coil use  
during the monitoring period.  
 
Regarding kitchen area distance from the road, mean concentrations of Br, Cl and 
K were all significantly lower (22 ng/m3, 2027 ng/m3, 1297 ng/m3, respectively) in 
kitchen area samples of households less than 165 meters from the road (119 ng/m3, 6675 
ng/m3, 2932 ng/m3, respectively, p<.05) (Figure 11).  While charcoal fuel use is typically 
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between fuel type, or total cooking time, and proximity to the main roadway.  Another 
explanation could be an increased community and/or outdoor cooking as you get further 
away from the township of Kintampo, such that there is an increase of biomass fuel 
combustion (not necessarily for cooking only) in the more rural areas. 
FIGURE 11. Mean concentrations of Br, Cl and K in kitchen  
area samples for households in proximity (<165m) to a roadway  
compared to households at greater distance than 165m from the roadway. 
 
There were no significant differences in rank of any elemental concentration 
within kitchen or personal samples for any of the other sources reported including 
brewing pitu, going to farm or market, roadside, cooking for sale, cigarette (self, other), 
charcoal production (and/or making charcoal for sale), trash burning proximity.  Unlike 
the kitchen area samples, there were no meaningful differences in mean elemental 
concentrations of personal samples when compared across kerosene lamp use, distance 
from road, or mosquito coil use. 
Total cooking time may modify exposure, and results show an increase in mean 
concentrations of Ca and Zn in households cooking more than 3 hours per day (n=17) 
































households cooking less than 3 hours per day (n=10)(494 ng/m3 and 6.3 ng/m3 
respectively).  Cooking time is not associated with how many people were cooked for, 
and also not associated with fuel type. 
Results for personal and kitchen area mean concentrations of PM2.5, BC, and all 
analyzed elements did not differ significantly across cooking location (outdoor, semi-
enclosed, enclosed).  As noted previously (Van Vliet 2013), while the outdoor cooking 
location contained the lowest mean PM2.5 kitchen area concentrations, mean 
concentrations of PM2.5 in personal samples were highest when cooking outdoors.  This 
result may be explained by the fact that the outdoor monitor did not capture all of the 
cookstove emissions due to distance from fire and wind directing the smoke plume away 
from the monitor, while cooks may be preparing foods necessitating them to be 
near/above the fire.  Another explanation is that there are other determinants of personal 
exposure, and the result underscores the importance of assessing personal exposures in 
this setting.  We note that cooking location does not correlate with number of people 
cooked for or total time cooked. 
Rain may mediate personal exposure due to change in cooking behavior by 
moving to more enclosed areas, as evidenced by elevated mean concentrations of Ca, Cl, 
and K in personal samples of households reporting rain during the monitoring period 
compared to the mean concentrations in personal samples of women who reported no rain 
(1270 ng/m3 vs 590 ng/m3 for Ca, 1688 vs 195 ng/m3 for Cl, and 1042 vs 538 ng/m3 for 
K, respectively, p<.05).  There were no significant differences in BC and PM2.5 in 
households reporting rain versus households reporting no rain during the monitoring 
period (Van Vliet).  Interestingly precipitation across all measured elements and BC does 
not vary in kitchen air samples of households reporting rain versus no rain during 
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monitoring period, further underscoring personal behavior may be modified regardless of 
the kitchen cooking emissions.  
As reported previously, the real-time personal data indicate prominent spikes in 
PM2.5 concentrations corresponding to cooking events superimposed on a very low 
background, account for the majority of exposure (Van Vliet et al., 2013).  Specifically, 
the smokiest 5% of the 24-hour monitoring period accounts for approximately 72% of all 
exposure.  This may be explained by the possibility that personal exposures are driven by 
behavior-related peak exposures, which may not be mediated by ventilation.  
3.6. Source Identification of PM2.5 by Principal Component Analysis/Absolute 
Principal Component Scores 
The PCA-APCA receptor model with varimax rotation was applied to the BC and 
elemental data measured in the personal air samples, and resulted in three interpretable 
sources for fine particles in personal aerosol samples.  Since the goal was to identify and 
apportion sources related to personal exposures of household air pollution in rural Ghana, 
only personal samples were included in the final PCA model (n=30).  Table 3 provides 
the resulting ‘factor loadings’, i.e. the correlations between factor scores and chemical 
species, BC and elements.  Species with the highest loadings (correlations) within each 
factor are enriched in a specific source class relative to other species or sources, and 
sources are identified using literature data (Thurston et al., 2011).   
Three factors accounted for 95% of the total variance in the PCA model with BC 
and 10 elements measured in the personal samples (n=30).  The first factor explained 
61% of the total variance in the model, and appears to represent soil source as evidence 
by higher loadings (>.85) of elements Al, Fe, Mn, Si, which are all considered to be 
typical crustal elements (Begum et al., 2009; Thurston and Spengler, 1985).  
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Additionally, there were a few lower correlations of this factor with Ca, K, Mg and P, a 
combination of elements associated with soil dust (Ca) as well as biomass combustion 
(K), specifically from charcoal fuels (Mg, P).  Fine particles from combustion can be 
transported and re-settled in soil (Knippertz, 2014; Wang et al., 2016).  Alternatively, 
factor loadings (>.5) on more than one factor may indicate the potential for more than one 
source for that species (H. Guo et al., 2004). 
The second factor explained 26% of the variance, and was dominated by elements 
Cl and K, with lower loadings of Ca, Mg, and P.  This source is indicative of biomass 
combustion generally (Cl and K), and appear to be influenced by charcoal fuel 
combustion potentially due to the tracers of Mg and P, which were found more 
predominantly in charcoal fuel versus wood fuel in this study (see section 3.3 above).  
The crustal element Ca, while enriched in the charcoal cooking source samples and 
related to this charcoal combustion source, may also be influenced by re-suspended dirt 
in the unpaved community kitchen.  
Factor 3 explained 8% of the variance in the model, and was dominated by BC, 
with a slight trace of potassium (K).  In our study, BC was significantly elevated in our 
traffic samples, followed by kitchen samples from households using wood fuel.  
Furthermore, as previously reported, kitchen samples from households using kerosene 
lamp oil for lighting were also highly enriched in our samples (Van Vliet et al., 2013).  
While not significant, the household using kerosene fuel showed elevated BC levels.  BC 
can be produced by any source of incomplete combustion sources, including biomass 
smoke, garbage burning, and vehicular traffic, especially diesel.  Given these findings, 
source 3 may be interpreted as a combination of biomass combustion, mainly wood fuel, 
roadway vehicle emissions, and kerosene lamp oil use, which all share the dominant 
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tracer in this source of BC.  Additional PCA models with greater number of variables and 
factors were assessed in the attempt to separate the biomass combustion from wood fuel 
from traffic combustion sources, however, additional factors increased noise and 
decreased goodness of fit in the overall model.  BC from roadside traffic exposure is 
plausible from the main highway transecting Kintampo, which carries diesel cargo trucks 
headed to the capital city of Accra.  The factors will from here forward be referred to by 
their predicted source names, i.e. ‘soil’, ‘biomass-charcoal’, and ‘black carbon’. 
3.7. Source Contribution/Apportionment of PM2.5 by Principal Component 
Analysis/Absolute Principal Component Scores 
Absolute factor scores for the three sources identified through PCA were derived 
using the PCA-APCA method (as described in section 2.4), and regressed against mass 
concentration of PM2.5 to apportion the mass contribution of each source.  Subsequently 
and using the same technique, constituent elemental contributions to each source were 
also quantified (Table 4).   
The total PM2.5 concentration in each source was derived, and the fraction of the 
contribution of each source to the total PM2.5 mass in personal air samples was estimated 
(Figure 12).  The predicted PM2.5 mass concentration from the ‘soil ‘source was 6.6 
µg/m3, constituting 5% of total measured PM2.5 mass.  The ‘biomass-charcoal’ source 
was predicted to have 32 µg/m3, or 26% of total measured PM2.5 mass, while the major 
portion of aerosol mass was ascribed to the ‘black carbon’ source with 75 µg/m3, 
representing 60% of measured mass apportioned to this source.  The remaining 9% of 
PM2.5 mass was unidentified.  Characterizing secondary aerosol and organic compounds 




FIGURE 12.  Source apportionment results of PM2.5 mass across sources related to 




Table 4 also shows the source apportionment from BC and the elemental 
constituents to each factor/source.  As can be seen, source contributions are not 
constrained to be non-negative (H Guo et al., 2004a; H. Guo et al., 2004b).  In this study, 
the number of factors were chosen such that negative contributions in source profiles 
were relatively small and there was no overall negative source (H. Guo et al., 2004b).  
Figure 13 shows the percent contributions of elements in each of the three sources for 
predicted PM2.5.  The patterns of crustal elements are as expected: high in soil source (Al, 
Ca, Fe, Si, Ti), while tracers for biomass, particularly charcoal cooking (Ca, Cl, K, Mg, 
and P) are most elevated in source 2 and BC is most enriched in the source comprising 
biomass combustion (wood), traffic and kerosene lamps.  Figure 14 shows the percent 
contributions of sources for each of the personal air samples (n=30). 
3.8. Soil mass balance calculation 
 Application of the equation to derive the soil composite variable described above 















PM2.5 mass in personal samples.  Comparison to the 5% contribution of soil to personal 
exposure as apportioned by the PCA-APCA model application validates the method for 
soil source. 
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FIGURE 14. Source apportionment across personal air samples (in %) (n=30). 
 
3.9. PCA-APCA Model Evaluation  
The PCA-APCA model was evaluated by comparing the measured to predicted 
PM2.5 mass concentrations and examining their correlation.  On average, the model 
predicted 91% of the total measured PM2.5 mass (113 out of 124 µg/m3), yielding an 
intercept of 11.5 µg/m3 (unidentified PM2.5 mass).  In other words, the model 
underestimates measured PM2.5 mass by 9%, which indicates that the model is good at 
estimating and apportioning the majority of PM2.5 (Guo 2004b).  The Spearman 
correlation between predicted and measured PM2.5 across the personal samples was 





























FIGURE 15.  PCA-APCA predicted versus measured PM2.5. 
  
 
The PCA-APCA weighted least squares regression model of PM2.5 mass on factor 
scores resulted in significant regression coefficients (p<.05) for all 3 
components/factors/sources considered.  The model explained greater than 80% of the 
variability in the concentrations of all elements, except for BC (R2=0.67).  
The uncertainties (or prediction error) for individual species were highest for Fe, 
P, Ti, and BC (such that the model underestimated these elements by 46%, 38%, 31% 
and 30%, respectively).  While the model was successful in reconstructing most of the 
PM2.5 mass (low intercept B)(Thurston 2011), the third factor with high BC loading could 
not be further differentiated into more specific sources (See limitations in Discussion 
section).  
Other error estimation methods such as bootstrapping approaches where the same 
model is run repeatedly on random subsets of the data to determine the variability in 
model output were explored; however, these were deemed unfeasible due to the small 




























In this study, BC and total and elemental concentrations of PM2.5 were measured 
in 24-hour personal and kitchen area air samples, as well as in 24-hour integrated air 
samples collected from three source-specific sample types including roadside/traffic 
combustion, a semi-enclosed community kitchen with 6 charcoal stoves, and a charcoal 
production mound.  Elemental concentrations of PM2.5 from each sample type (personal, 
kitchen and source) were characterized to identify unique exposure emission profiles, and 
PCA-APCA multivariate analysis was applied to quantify the relative contribution of 
each source of exposure to major sources of HAP (household air pollution) in rural 
Ghana.   
Overall, PM2.5 mass concentrations varied across sample types with highest levels 
measured in commercial charcoal cooking samples (166 µg/m3; GM: 164 µg/m3), 
followed by kitchen area samples (420 µg/m3; GM: 285µg/m3) and personal samples (124 
µg/m3 ; GM: 98 µg/m3).  While PM2.5 concentrations across all sample types exceed 
global standards of PM2.5 exposure (WHO), the personal PM2.5 exposures in this study 
were on the lower range compared to other similar studies; 55-117 µg/m3 in rural China, 
(Baumgartner et al., 2011); 156 µg/m3 in rural Mexico (Zuk et al., 2007), 230 µg/m3 in 
India (Balakrishnan et al., 2002) and 264 µg/m3 in Guatemala (McCracken et al., 2007).  
A broad range of personal exposure including both low and high levels is critical in 
elucidating the dose-response relationship of HAP to adverse health outcomes.  Due to 
cost and relative ease, more studies measure PM2.5 concentration from biomass smoke in 
kitchen areas rather than personal exposures, and chemical composition has thus been 
restricted to kitchen samples.  Since kitchen concentrations are unlikely to provide valid 
surrogates for personal exposures (Van Vliet et al., 2013), health assessment based on 
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kitchen exposure may not adequately protect vulnerable populations such as women and 
children.  More studies of the chemical characterization on the PM2.5 resulting from 
personal exposure to HAP are needed.  
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the chemical 
composition of aerosol PM2.5 mass collected in kitchen areas and personal exposures in a 
rural setting where 95% of households rely on biomass fuels for cooking and heating 
needs.  This study aims to quantify how personal exposures differ from kitchen area 
emissions based on the chemical composition of fine particle mass, and examine cooking 
and non-cooking sources of HAP. 
Results from the PM2.5 chemical/elemental characterization analyses show that 
airborne concentrations of biomass combustion-related components, including BC, Br, 
Cl, K, and S are consistently higher in kitchen areas when compared to personal samples.  
Across all sample types (personal, kitchen and source), BC, chlorine and potassium were 
detected in the highest airborne concentrations and particle concentrations of components 
of fine particulate matter.  These three components are commonly found in areas with 
widespread biomass fuel consumption (Arku et al., 2015). 
Specific tracers for charcoal combustion in this study include Mg, P, while soil 
tracers were identified as Al, Ca Fe, Mn, Si, Ti.  The influence of rain on personal Ca 
concentrations, suggest Ca may also be impacted by biomass exposures.  The charcoal 
production source-specific samples did not contain any distinguishing elemental tracers, 
perhaps due to the fact that the smoke plume was quite small, despite a large mound of 
soil-covered wood, and guided by the winds throughout the burning process such that the 
monitor did not capture a representative sample. 
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As expected, the samples collected by the roadside were most enriched in BC 
(56% of PM2.5), although they are not as enriched in BC as kerosene lamp emissions, 
which are reported to be up to 95% of total PM2.5 mass (Lam et al., 2012).  A main 
rationale for this study was to try to distinguish between different BC sources by using 
additional elemental composition.  However, the elemental composition of the roadside 
traffic filters did not suggest additional tracer elements for traffic, and therefore the 
highly enriched BC fraction of PM2.5 (56%) found in the roadside samples in this study, 
serve as our only tracer for this source.  However, our 14C analysis ascertains that the 
aerosol samples collected onto Teflo filters (co-located with microquartz filter collection) 
are a robust ‘fingerprint’ for traffic as a source.  Carbon dating is a useful method in 
separating carbon derived from fossil fuel combustion versus biomass/biofuels, and 
should serve an important component in future source identification and apportionment 
studies. 
Elemental mean concentrations of zinc (Zn) and vanadium (V), while not 
significantly elevated in any specific sample type, were highest in personal samples, and 
V was high in soil source particle concentrations (ppm).  While these compounds have 
been associated with roadway emissions in other studies, they were not enriched in our 
traffic samples.  However, our analysis shows that kitchen area samples from households 
(n=2) reporting use of mosquito coils during the 24-hour monitoring period had a 
significantly higher mean concentration of Zn.  Additionally, Zn was elevated in the 
personal samples of women cooking more than 3 hours (180 minutes) per day as 
compared to women cooking between 1 to 3 hours per day, suggesting a source of Zn 
may be located near the cooking area (i.e. mosquito coils). 
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The elemental characterization together with the BC data suggests several sources 
of personal exposure in this rural Ghanaian setting.  These sources include biomass 
combustion in general, i.e. wood and charcoal fuels (Br, Cl, K and BC), kerosene lamps 
(BC), traffic (BC) and specific exposure to charcoal fuel use (Mg, P), as well as mosquito 
coils (Zn).  Finally re-suspended soil/dust as evidenced by the enhanced presence of 
crustal elements in personal samples (Fe, Mn, Ti, Si).  The soil source is as expected 
since the study setting, including the households and kitchen areas, are largely unpaved.  
The red-hued dirt is quite rich in iron, and African dust samples are typically highest in 
Si, and when compared to soil from the upper continental crust, African dusts are 
enriched in Ti and P, while more depleted in K and Na (Knippertz, 2014; Scheuvens et 
al., 2013).  While crustal elements have been found at elevated levels in PM2.5 mass 
during seasonal events such as the Harmattan period, from late December to late January 
when Saharan dust blows across the country to coastal (Zhou 2013 ERL), samples in this 
study were not impacted by such events.  The source profiles for soil, biomass and traffic 
are similar to comparable studies (Ofosu et al., 2013). 
Overall, while elemental concentrations in personal air samples were not 
significantly influenced by non-cooking related combustion sources, we found that rain 
may mediate personal exposure due to possible change in cooking behavior.  This was 
evidenced by elevated mean concentrations of calcium (Ca), Cl and K in personal 
samples of women reporting rain during the monitoring period compared to mean 
concentrations in personal samples where rain was not reported.  Regarding significant 
findings for elemental concentrations in kitchen area samples, we found differential mean 
concentrations in households reporting use of kerosene lamps (lower Cl and K) and 
mosquito coils (elevated Zn) compared to households not reporting these combustion 
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sources.  Given the widespread use of these non-cooking sources in developing countries, 
and harmful potential of elements such as Zn, further investigation is warranted.  We also 
found that distance from the road and total cooking time may modify kitchen emissions.  
Specifically, we found that elemental concentrations of bromine (Br), Cl and K were all 
lower in kitchen air samples from households located less than 165 meters from the road.  
Furthermore, an increase in mean concentrations of calcium (Ca) and Zn was found in 
kitchen area samples from households cooking more than 3 hours per day, compared to 
households cooking less than 3 hours per day.   
Source apportionment 
Subsequent to elemental composition analysis, PCA-APCA multivariate receptor 
method was applied to the elemental and BC concentrations from the personal air 
samples to identify and apportion personal exposure source contributions.  Within 
personal samples of PM2.5 collected over 24-hours from female cooks from 30 
households, the maximum source contribution (60%) came from the third 
component/factor/source identified in the PCA matrix, and interpreted as a combination 
of biomass (wood) combustion, traffic and kerosene oil/fuel.  The elemental analysis by 
XRF, which can quantify major elements, did not provide additional tracers of traffic to 
help separate these sources.  The second largest source comprised of one-quarter (26%) 
of the PM2.5 mass, and was attributable to charcoal fuel combustion, while re-suspended 
dust from crustal particles contributed 5% of the PM2.5 mass.  This is in line with the 
basic mass balance calculation that assumes the soil elements measured exist as simple 
oxides.  The remaining 9% was unidentified.  The source apportionment suggests that up 
to 86% of PM2.5 may be attributable to biomass smoke in this setting, which corresponds 
with our previous finding that the most polluted 5% of the 24hr personal monitoring 
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period presumably from cooking, accounted for nearly 75% of all exposure (Van Vliet et 
al., 2013).   
The largest personal source in this study was the ‘black carbon’ factor, which 
could be related to a combination of sources.  Despite the collection of source-specific 
roadside samples, which contained most elevated levels of BC, the signals from 
wood/biomass burning, kerosene lamp use and traffic emissions co-existed, and the 
model was unable to distinguish the relative importance of these three sources, even 
when a greater number of factors were included in the model.   
Ambient sources most associated with BC (or EC) are traffic and biomass 
combustion (Thurston et al., 2011), however as evidenced in this study, personal sources 
of BC that are more enriched in BC than biomass combustion sources are kerosene lamp 
emissions and traffic.  Individual behavior determines which sources are more important.  
The EPA SPECIATE source profiles suggest that while the fraction of BC in PM2.5 mass 
in wood combustion ranges between 5 and 18%, the fraction BC/ PM2.5 from gasoline 
fuel can be up to 40%, while diesel fuels are most enriched in BC (up to 74%).  The fact 
that BC is present in higher quantities in diesel versus gasoline-fuels (Thurston et al., 
2011) is supported by the high enrichment of BC in the traffic samples in this study 
(56%) and indicative of the steady stream of diesel fueled cargo trucks on the highway 
transecting Kintampo.   
Additional elemental tracers associated with traffic, either not measured or not 
enriched enough in traffic samples to be measured by XRF, may have increased 
discrimination in source identification.  These elements include Ni and or V (sometimes 
enriched in oils and/or diesel fuels), Cu (auto brake pads and worn tires) (Hu et al., 
2015); Cr (roadway emissions), or Pb (enriched in road dust from past emissions as 
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leaded gasoline banned in Ghana in 2004 (Arku et al., 2008).  Vanadium has been 
associated with residual oil combustion (Thurston 1985).  Zn has been used in other 
studies as an indicator element for vehicular emissions generally or tire wear (Ofosu et 
al., 2013) and 2-stroke vehicles specifically (Kothai et al., 2008).  Zn and V mean 
concentrations were not elevated in measured traffic.  Since Ghana introduced usage of 
the commercial fuel additive MMT (methylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl), Mn 
could also be associated with traffic emissions although other studies did not find Mn in 
roadside samples and conclude Mn to be well below the legal limit of 18 mg Mn/liter 
(Affum et al., 2008).  Organic tracers such as OC, typically higher in wood combustion 
than EC, and lower in diesel fuels, and nitrogen oxides, as well as PAH’s may also 
increase distinction between sources enriched in BC (Callén et al., 2013; Thurston et al., 
2011).  Testing of PAH in the study samples is currently underway and may inform 
source distinction of traffic and other sources (Callén et al., 2009). 
The PCA-APCA model in this study explains 64% of the variability in PM2.5 
mass through assessing “primary” (local) emissions of BC and trace elements in PM2.5 
mass to define personal sources of exposure in households cooking with biomass fuels.  
Characterization of PM2.5 is important since components from biomass combustion are 
predominantly in the fine particle size fraction when compared to coarse particles (>10 
microns), and particularly potassium (K) is found in higher fraction in PM2.5 when 
compared to PM10 mass (Arku et al., 2008).  While crustal elements in soil contribute 
more to PM10 mass (Arku et al., 2008), these oxides can constitute up to 40% in fine 
particles, which can be more harmful to human health (Zhou et al., 2014).  Additionally, 
BC and elemental composition are important to characterize for future assessment in their 
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potential to cause harmful health effects, and the role of BC as the principal light-
absorbing component in the atmosphere (Jacobson, 2002). 
Total PM2.5 mass contains particles from both primary and secondary origins, and 
while secondary aerosols such as ammonium sulfate can explain much or most (up to 
50%) of the mass of ambient samples and indoor samples dominated by ambient sources, 
they can complicate the ability of a PCA to identify and quantify the original sources of 
primary PM2.5 (Bruno et al., 2008; Thurston et al., 2011).  In the biomass and source-
specific sources collected in this study, sulfur is found in all of the samples but at much 
lower concentrations than in the studies cited above.  
Assessing air pollution in developing countries is important given that the 
majority of global disease burden is a result of pollution outside of the Americas and 
Europe (Brauer et al., 2012; Lim et al., 2013).  Application of source apportionment 
techniques in the developing world is a viable and cost-effective air quality policy tool to 
identify both urban and rural sources of personal exposure.  Source characterization and 
identification of particle air pollution can inform strategies for controlling largest sources 
of PM2.5 emissions, thereby improving climate and health.  The diversity of sources 
between cities and rural areas underscores the need for collaboration across sectors (i.e. 
energy, transport, forestry, agriculture, and health) and integrative control policies and 
interventions (Zhou et al., 2013). 
For Ghana specifically, due to high emissions from biomass fuels, HAP control is 
important both in rural and urban settings, and can be achieved through transitioning to 
cleaner, more renewable fuels combined with improved energy delivery and distribution 
infrastructure.  Re-suspended road dust may be addressed through paving the main roads 
that run through rural/peri-urban areas, while strategies for controlling deforestation and 
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desertification include switching to alternative fuels as well as tree and grassland 
restoration (Zhou et al., 2013). 
Main influencers on the personal exposures in this setting are biomass exposures 
from wood and charcoal fuels, however additional sources of PM2.5 include roadway 
emissions (particularly diesel), kerosene lamp, re-suspended soil/dust, and other 
unidentified sources.  Measuring C-14 content of the BC fraction of the fine particulate 
matter collected onto microquartz filters would clearly help distinguish biomass BC from 
fossil fuel combustion related BC.  Improved characterization of additional elemental and 
organic compounds and increased sample size, as well as secondary compounds such as 
sulfate and nitrate, may separate existing fossil fuel sources and explain remaining PM2.5 
mass contributed by other yet unidentified sources.  To ensure the PCA-APCA model 
provides discrete results in source identification, an increase in chemical species 
(elements, organics, nitrates, etc.) and sample size is needed.  Alternatively, if source 
profiles are available, models that require a detailed emissions inventory can be applied 
(i.e. PMF or chemical mass balance), although these methods can also have large errors.  
Emissions from biomass combustion represent an important source of particulate 
concentrations of air pollution in rural and urban areas globally, and efforts to reduce 
these emissions are becoming increasingly important as health protective air quality goals 
are developed (Naeher et al., 2007).  Chronic exposures to significant levels of biomass 
fuel smoke in developing countries present research opportunities to investigate health 
effects from complex pollutant mixtures, with application globally (Naeher et al., 2007).  
This study is the first to characterize personal exposures of PM2.5 from HAP in a rural 
setting where the majority of households rely on biomass fuels for cooking and heating.  
We hope the results from this research will inform future studies to improve 
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characterization of PM2.5 composition in these rural settings where incomplete 
combustion of biomass fuels is the main source of air pollution, and in turn use these 
chemical profiles to increase understanding of health implications of the toxic species 
associated with HAP.  
Limitations 
Limitations inherent in most field measurement studies include logistical 
difficulties, cumbersome personal monitoring equipment, measurement error as a result 
of field and laboratory noise and time intensive fieldwork, which may prevent the 
collection of ample aerosol samples.  Due to technical, financial, and sample size 
limitations, this study lacks data on other tracer elements including Pb, Ni, Se, and Cu, as 
well as organics, that may have been informative to provide fingerprints of additional, 
unidentified personal sources present in this setting.   
The PCA-APCA source apportionment model resolves the profiles and 
contributions of the major sources or source groups (factors) contributing to the observed 
concentrations.  It does not require prior assumptions or inputs on source profiles; 
however, it assumes constant or fixed source profiles per factor across time and samples 
in the analysis.  It also cannot distinguish sources with highly correlated source profiles 
(sharing several elements) or contributions (based on temporal or spatial correlations).  
Therefore, factors with temporally similar emission patterns or factors originating from 
very close regions in space may not be well differentiated in PCA-APCA.  Finally, 
sources with small or minor mass contributions are generally difficult to resolve and may 
be missed (Habre et al., 2011).  For ambient studies the assumption is made that air 
samples should be well mixed with species from various sources, and species should be 
relatively stable during transport from emission sources to receptor (monitor) sites, 
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however, in personal exposure studies this assumption is not met since the female cooks 
are adjacent to sources that are not well mixed (Hanrahan, 2010).  As such attempts to 
identify chemical composition of source-specific samples collected in proximity to 
potential sources in this setting, due to large variability in PM2.5 chemical composition 
across personal samples, source delineation may be inhibited.  Furthermore, sources with 
similar ‘fingerprints’ or source profiles and with highly correlated source contributions, 
either due to the proximity of the source areas or due to similar temporal emission 
patterns, (i.e. biomass combustion sources) source apportionment models may not be able 
to separate sources, as evidenced by the third ‘black carbon’ factor in this study (Habre et 
al., 2011).  Not all mass attributable to the resulting source factors from a PCA-APCA 
model need be derived from the source for which an elemental tracer is measured 
(Thurston et al., 2011).  This may lead to multiple sources within one factor, or lack of 
identification of all sources for which tracers are measured.  
Sample size may have hampered more robust and stable results from the analysis, 
however, guidelines on minimum inputs varies in the literature and among experts, and 
PCA-APCA have been successfully performed using a similar variable to observation 
ratio as this study (personal communication G. Thurston and R. Habre). 
 The final number of source factors included in the model largely depends on the 
analyst’s expert judgment that involves a degree of subjectivity.  Identification and 
labeling of sources based on the derived source profiles depends on prior knowledge of 
the elemental ‘fingerprint’ of that source and physical interpretability	(Hu et al., 2015; 
Zhou et al., 2013).  The appearance of a variety of pollution sources and lack of emission 
data for this region, hamper identification of source profiles (Hanrahan, 2010).  However, 
one strength of this study is our ability to chemically speciate and characterize these main 
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expected sources in the region, and use these data to inform our identification of the 
source factors, as publicly available data on these source profiles (such as the EPA’s 
SPECIATE database) may not correspond well with sources encountered in Ghana.  The 
choice of number of factors retained in the model (i.e. PM sources) in this study is based 
on best compromise between goodness of model fit and physical meaningfulness of the 
resolved factors, subsequent to running model with different numbers of factors and 
sample types.  
A variety of PCA-APCA models were run, and final model chosen based on the 
following criteria: non-negative predicted PM2.5 mass, high predictability (reconstruction) 
of measured PM2.5 mass, physical interpretability of source factors given elemental factor 
loading patterns, and high % variance of predicted mass explained for PM2.5 as well as 
the elemental species (i.e. R2 >.6).  Initially, models were run using all collected samples 
(personal and kitchen air samples, as well as source-specific air samples from charcoal 
cooking and traffic, as well as bulk soil samples) to assess whether an increase in sample 
size and source-specific samples may result in improved interpretability of, and 
distinction between, individual source profiles (factors).  Since additional source-specific 
samples did not improve the models, we included only personal air samples as we are 
also most interested in personal sources of HAP exposures.  However, these source-
specific samples served as a confirmation of the expected source profiles in our study.  
Additionally, all species were initially included in the model, and removed if variance 
explained was low and/or absolute (prediction) error was high.  Lastly, log transformation 
of the data generally results in decreasing the variation in the data, and given our small 
sample size, we chose not to risk less variation.  We also examined outliers to remove 
any influential points but did not find influential outliers. 
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The final model was limited to three factors since additional factors did not 
identify further distinguishable sources, rather an increase in number of factors resulted 
in factor smearing or mixing of two or more of the source factors identified, thereby 
decreasing interpretability.  In summary, the final PCA-APCA model is the optimal one 
that best predicts the measured mass and our understanding of the HAP sources in rural 
Ghana.  In sum, while we chose our final model based on the statistical criteria listed 
above, physical interpretability plays a considerable role in determining the final model.  
We believe that the source-specific chemical analysis conducted on samples collected 
from rural Ghana, and resulting ‘tracer’ profiles described above, greatly informed and 
improved our interpretation of the factors in the APCA model. 
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TABLE 1.  Mean PM2.5 mass concentration across sample types 
 
    Arithmetic mean Geometric mean       
Sample type  
fuel n mean (95% CI) GM (95% CI) median min max 
Personal air 
samples 30 124 (96, 153) 98 (73, 133) 120 7 365 
wood 25 142 (113, 171) 127 (104, 155) 131 36 365 
charcoal 4 45 (2, 87) 38 (13, 111) 41 17 79 
kerosene 1 8 . 8 . 7.5 7.5 7.5 
  
 




samples 36 420 (296, 544) 285 (205, 396) 309 28  1,761  
wood 31 475 (341, 610) 362 (271, 482) 334 49 1761 
charcoal 4 65 (-2, 133) 56 (20, 157) 55 28 123 
kerosene 1 124 . 124 . 124 124 124 
  
 
        
  
  
Source air samples                 
traffic 4 45 (31,59) 44 (31,63) 48 32 51 
charcoal cooking 2 166 (-123, 454) 164 (28, 945) 166 143 188 
charcoal 
production 2 50 (42,59) 50 (42,60) 50 50 51 








TABLE 2a.  Mean PM2.5, BC and elemental concentrations by fuel type across personal 
and kitchen area samples. 
 
mean* sd  % of 
total PM 
mass** 
mean* sd  % of total 
PM 
mass** 
mean* sd  % of total 
PM 
mass** 
mean* sd  % of 
total PM 
mass** 
PM2.5 124          77       *** 142         71        45         27       7             
BC 8,343        4,221  6.7% 9,534      3,495   6.7% 2,834    1,503  6.4% 608         . 8.1%
Al 1,778        3,123  1.4% 1,942      3,370   1.4% 1,195    1,312  2.7% 4             . 0.1%
Cl 1,272        1,045  1.0% 1,391      1,098   1.0% 645       428     1.4% 802         . 10.7%
Ca 953          880     0.8% 1,058      927      0.7% 500       171     1.1% 139         . 1.9%
Fe 896          865     0.7% 963         908      0.7% 690       564     1.5% 61           . 0.8%
K 807          530     0.6% 868         547      0.6% 533       353     1.2% 362         . 4.8%
Mg 664          619     0.5% 720         659      0.5% 464       204     1.0% 78           . 1.0%
Si 572          964     0.5% 638         1,039   0.4% 296       303     0.7% 17           . 0.2%
S 497          212     0.4% 518         215      0.4% 459       113     1.0% 121         . 1.6%
Ti 166          336     0.1% 186         364      0.1% 77         91       0.2% 1             . <0.1%
P 89            144     0.1% 104         154      0.1% 18         19       <0.1% 1             . <0.1%
Zn 34            48       367ppm 34           48        <0.1% 43         58       0.1% 8             . 0.1%
Mn 32            44       268ppm 35           48        <0.1% 19         15       <0.1% 1             . <0.1%
Br 14            13       157ppm 15           13        <0.1% 9          5         <0.1% 6             . 0.1%
V 2              2         20ppm 2             2          <0.1% 2          1         <0.1% 1             . <0.1%
% total mass 13% 13% 17% 29%
mean* sd  % of 
total PM 
mass** 
mean* sd  % of total 
PM 
mass** 
 mean*  sd  % of total 
PM 
mass** 
 mean*  sd  % of 
total PM 
mass** 
PM2.5 420          367     *** 475         366      65         42       124         .
BC 15,052      6,661  3.6% 16,687    5,566   3.5% 3,965    1,686  6.1% 8,693      . 7.0%
Cl 4,872        6,112  1.2% 4,570      6,021   1.0% 6,758    8,160  10.4% 6,670      . 5.4%
K 2,367        2,322  0.6% 1,948      1,722   0.4% 4,430    4,280  6.8% 7,089      . 5.7%
S 943          636     0.2% 938         662      0.2% 869       520     1.3% 1,393      . 1.1%
Ca 808          1,183  0.2% 645         723      0.1% 1,826    3,020  2.8% 1,788      . 1.4%
Fe 484          772     0.1% 436         659      0.1% 935       1,513  1.4% 162         . 0.1%
Al 469          732     0.1% 458         738      0.1% 664       821     1.0% 6             . <0.1%
Mg 277          349     0.1% 249         345      0.1% 372       367     0.6% 764         . 0.6%
Si 143          171     689ppm 138         157      <0.1% 205       292     0.3% 23           . <0.1%
Br 81            105     356ppm 75           98        <0.1% 110       172     0.2% 152         . 0.1%
P 49            85       226ppm 40           67        <0.1% 93         179     0.1% 146         . 0.1%
Ti 49            92       240ppm 43           75        <0.1% 108       191     0.2% 4             . <0.1%
Mn 12            23       71ppm 9             12        <0.1% 40         61       0.1% 8             . <0.1%
Zn 10            9         63ppm 10           8          <0.1% 10         11       <0.1% 33           . <0.1%
V 1              1         5ppm 1             1          <0.1% 1          1         <0.1% 4             . <0.1%
% total mass 6% 6% 31% 22%
ALL KITCHEN Wood (n=31) Charcoal (n=4) Kerosene (n=1)
*mean air concentrtion units are in ng/m3 except for total PM2.5 mass and BC, reported in ug/m3. For soil sample type, mean particle concentrations are in ppm.
** % of total PM mass represents the fraction of mean PM2.5 for an element or BC within the sample type; for elements <0.1%, concentrations are in ppm.
PERSONAL SAMPLES (n=30)
ALL PERSONAL Wood (n=25) Charcoal (n=4) Kerosene (n=1)














  mean*   sd    % of 
total PM 
mass**  
  mean*   sd    % of 
total PM 
mass** 
mean*   sd    % of 
total PM 
mass** 
  mean*   sd  All 
sample 
mean*




PM2.5 44            9         166         32        50         1           .  263         302        
BC 25,281      2,994  56.3% 6,907      656      4% 2,360    74       4.7%   .   . 12,322    7,185     5%
S 540          216     1.2% 2,776      54        2% 589       110     1.2% 356         92          780         611        0.3%
Al 441          196     1.0% 831         87        1% 441       191     0.9% 131,800  13,346   1,007      2,133     0.4%
Mg 301          173     0.7% 1,659      230      1% 207       85       0.4%   .   . 471         538        0.2%
Fe 291          118     0.6% 444         97        <0.1% 282       24       0.6% 48,773    2,795     634         796        0.2%
Ca 182          122     0.4% 3,363      701      2% 150       24       0.3% 5,870      2,445     884         1,096     0.3%
Si 152          78       0.3% 199         25        <0.1% 146       54       0.3% 315,067  7,078     319         654        0.1%
K 103          64       0.2% 9,501      349      6% 174       19       0.3% 1,480      247        1,745      2,261     0.7%
Cl 26            35       0.1% 8,705      651      5% 120       21       0.2% 1              - 3,125      4,785     1.2%
Ti 13            3.6      290ppm 43           16        254ppm 14         4.3      270ppm 3,862      183        93          229        <0.1%
Zn 8.5           9.1      203ppm 38           3.6       235ppm 12         6.7      230ppm 37           8           21          33          <0.1%
Br 3.8           1         85ppm 154         48        975ppm 4.4        -     87ppm 2             -         50          83          <0.1%
Mn 3.5           1.8      75ppm 70           8          425ppm 3.0        3         59ppm 370         20          21          35          <0.1%
P 0.6           0.1      14ppm 626         90        3796ppm 0.8        -     16ppm   .  77          145        <0.1%
V 0.3           0.1      6ppm 1.6          0.8       10ppm 0.9        0.7      18ppm 101         7           1.3         1.4         <0.1%
% total mass 61% 21% 9% 16%
** % of total PM mass represents the fraction of mean PM2.5 for an element or BC within the sample type; for elements <0.1%, concentrations are in ppm.
*mean air concentrtion units are in ng/m3 except for total PM2.5 mass and BC, reported in ug/m3. For soil sample type, mean particle concentrations are in ppm.
SOURCE SPECIFIC SAMPLES (n=8) SOIL (n=3) ALL SAMPLES (n=74)
Traffic (n=4) Charcoal Cooking(n=2) Charcoal Production (n=2) Soil (n=3) (excl. soil)
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TABLE 2c.  Black carbon (BC) and elemental mean airborne and particle concentrations.  
 




 mean* sd  mean mass 
fraction 
(ppm) 
















  sd  
PM2.5 124         77       420         367      *** 44         9         166         32        50          1          .  
BC 8,343      4,221  74,277      15,052    6,661   53,272           25,281  2,994  571,430  6,907      656       42,115     2,360     74      46,858       .   . 
Al 1,778      3,123  15,482      4,872      6,112   2,315             441       196     9,640      831         87        5,063       441        191    8,718       131,800  13,346   
Cl 1,272      1,045  13,735      2,367      2,322   21,336           26         35       508         8,705      651       53,955     120        21      2,391       1             - 
Ca 953         880     9,199        943         636      4,417             182       122     3,872      3,363      701       20,281     150        24      2,974       5,870      2,445     
Fe 896         865     8,801        808         1,183   2,420             291       118     6,284      444         97        2,672       282        24      5,593       48,773    2,795     
K 807         530     8,760        484         772      13,170           103       64       2,213      9,501      349       58,262     174        19      3,455       1,480      247        
Mg 664         619     6,728        469         732      1,998             301       173     6,453      1,659      230       10,071     207        85      4,095         .   . 
Si 572         964     4,707        277         349      689                152       78       3,296      199         25        1,212       146        54      2,895       315,067  7,078     
S 497         212     5,858        143         171      4,171             540       216     11,866    2,776      54        17,117     589        110    11,659     356         92          
Ti 166         336     1,254        81           105      240                13         3.6      290         43           16        254          14          4.3     270          3,862      183        
P 89          144     696           49           85        226                0.6        0.1      14          626         90        3,796       0.8         -    16             .  
Zn 34          48       367           49           92        63                 8.5        9.1      203         38           3.6        235          12          6.7     230          37          8            
Mn 32          44       268           12           23        71                 3.5        1.8      75          70           8          425          3.0         3        59           370         20          
Br 14          13       157           10           9          356                3.8        1         85          154         48        975          4.4         -    87           2            -         




*mean air concentrtion units are in ng/m3 except for total PM2.5 mass and BC, reported in ug/m3. For soil sample type, mean particle concentrations are in ppm.
KITCHEN AREA SAMPLES 
(n=36)
ALL KITCHEN
SOURCE SPECIFIC SAMPLES (n=8) SOIL (n=3)




TABLE 3.  Varimax rotated factor loading matrix for BC and 10 elements in personal air 
samples (n=30)  
(Loadings >0.6 are in bold, and >0.04 are in italics). 
 
Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
BC -0.022 0.191 0.770 
Al 0.948 0.259 -0.026 
Ca 0.735 0.537 0.092 
Cl 0.190 0.851 0.297 
Fe 0.860 0.280 -0.025 
K 0.545 0.719 0.335 
Mg 0.717 0.611 0.022 
Mn 0.931 0.314 0.049 
P 0.740 0.620 -0.056 
Si 0.947 0.288 0.051 
Ti 0.964 0.188 0.077 




TABLE 4.  Source contributions to PM2.5 mass (µg/m3) and elemental concentrations (ng/m3) 
in personal samples (n=30) 
 

















PM2.5 0.64  6,586   31,669   74,678   124,425   112,933   9.2  
BC 0.67  (37)  911   4,939   8,343   5,813   30.3  
Al 0.97  1,029   844   (117)  1,778   1,756   1.2  
Ca 0.84  223   513   127   953   863   9.4  
Cl 0.88  65   983   478   1,272   1,525   19.9  
Fe 0.82  259   255   (31)  896   483   46.1  
Mg 0.89  153   411   23   664   587   11.6  
Mn 0.97  14   15   3   32   33   2.3  
K 0.95  99   418   272   807   789   2.2  
P 0.94  37   97   (12)  89   123   37.7  
Si 0.98  317   293   76   572   686   20.0  






















Element Mean			 SD Min Max %	of	total	PM
PM2.5* 263									 302									 7																	 1,761										
BC 12,322			 7,185					 608													 30,948								 4.7%
Cl 3,125					 4,785					 2																	 25,213								 1.2%
K 1,745					 2,261					 48															 10,700								 0.7%
Al 1,007					 2,133					 4																	 17,145								 0.4%
Ca 884									 1,096					 22															 6,349										 0.3%
S 780									 611									 97															 3,000										 0.3%
Fe 634									 796									 26															 4,130										 0.2%
Mg 471									 538									 (205)												 3,090										 0.2%
Si	 319									 654									 16															 5,393										 0.1%
Ti 93											 229									 0																	 1,887										 <0.1
P 77											 145									 0																	 689													 <0.1
Br 50											 83											 2																	 367													 <0.1
Mn 21											 35											 1																	 239													 <0.1
Zn 21											 33											 (3)																 199													 <0.1
V 1													 1													 0																	 10															 <0.1
*	all	units	in	ng/m3,	except	for	PM2.5	which	is	in	ug/m3
BC Mg Al Br Ca Cl Fe K Mn P S Si Ti V Zn
BC 1
Mg 0.13 1.00
Al -0.01 0.81 1.00
Br 0.32 0.29 0.22 1.00
Ca 0.19 0.90 0.79 0.31 1.00
Cl 0.37 0.61 0.43 0.71 0.57 1.00
Fe 0.02 0.71 0.90 0.32 0.78 0.43 1.00
K 0.37 0.84 0.71 0.54 0.78 0.84 0.64 1.00
Mn 0.08 0.87 0.95 0.22 0.86 0.44 0.88 0.77 1.00
P 0.07 0.91 0.85 0.45 0.92 0.64 0.83 0.80 0.88 1.00
S 0.14 0.40 0.28 0.25 0.41 0.40 0.31 0.47 0.26 0.44 1.00
Si 0.07 0.88 0.98 0.20 0.84 0.44 0.85 0.75 0.97 0.87 0.29 1.00
Ti 0.06 0.80 0.99 0.18 0.78 0.39 0.85 0.70 0.95 0.81 0.23 0.99 1.00
V -0.18 0.24 0.22 0.36 0.36 0.22 0.45 0.16 0.25 0.46 0.49 0.17 0.14 1.00
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Chapter 5. Respiratory symptoms and risk factors in pregnant women cooking with 




BACKGROUND:  Eighty-three percent of the population in Ghana relies on biomass 
fuels for cooking and heating needs.  Household air pollution (HAP) emitted from the 
incomplete combustion of these fuels has been associated with adverse health effects 
including respiratory effects in women that can lead to COPD, a major contributor to 
global HAP-related mortality.  HAP is a preventable risk factor in global burden of 
disease. 
 
OBJECTIVE: This study assessed baseline prevalence of respiratory symptoms, as well 
as associations between respiratory symptoms and HAP exposure, as measured using 
continuous personal carbon monoxide (CO), in nonsmoking pregnant women in rural 
Ghana 
. 
METHODS: We analyze baseline respiratory health symptoms and CO exposures upon 
enrollment in a subset (n=840) of the population of pregnant women cooking with 
biomass fuels and enrolled in the GRAPH randomized clinical control trial.  Personal CO 
was measured using Lascar real time monitors.  Associations between CO concentrations 
as well as other sources of pollution exposures, with respiratory health symptoms were 
estimated using logistic regression models.  
 
CONCLUSION: There was a positive association between CO exposure and our 
combined outcome of cough > 5days, wheeze or dyspnea (OR: 1.2, p<.05).  CO was also 
positively associated with wheeze (OR: 1.2, p<.05).  Adjusted multivariate models 
showed significant associations between second-hand smoke/tobacco and our combined 
outcome (OR: 2.1, p<.005) as well as individual outcomes of cough>5 days (OR: 3.1, 
p<.05), wheeze (OR: 2.7, p<.005) and dyspnea (OR: 2.2, p<.05).  Other covariates found 
to be significantly associated with respiratory outcomes include involvement in charcoal 
production business and dyspnea (OR: 2.7, p<.005), and involvement in burning 
grass/field and wheeze (OR: 2.7, p<.1).  Results suggest exposure to HAP (as measured 
by personal CO) as well as other smoke sources and behavioral determinants, are 
positively associated with respiratory symptoms in pregnant women using biomass fuels 




1. INTRODUCTION  
Household air pollution (HAP) from use of biomass and coal fuels presents a 
major global public health threat and was estimated to cause 4.3 million deaths in 2012 
(WHO GHO 2016).  HAP ranked as the fourth risk factor contributing to global burden 
of disease, and second among women (Lim et al. 2013).  The incomplete combustion of 
plant-based fuels (primarily wood, charcoal and agricultural crops) emits a mixture of 
health-damaging air pollutants such as carbon monoxide, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and respirable particulate matter (Naeher et 
al. 2007).  Women and children are disproportionally exposed to these health-damaging 
chemical compounds due to increased time involved in cooking (Torres-Duque et al. 
2008).   
While nearly half the world’s population uses biomass and coal fuels, the majority 
(95%) of the rural population in Ghana relies on these polluting solid fuels as their main 
source of domestic energy (WHO 2016) and 45% of total deaths in Ghana are attributable 
to HAP, including deaths from ischaemic heart disease, stroke, lung cancer, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI) 
(WHO 2015). 
Chronic exposure to biomass smoke has been associated with multiple adverse 
health effects, including chronic bronchitis, COPD, ALRI, lung cancer, reduced birth 
weight and cataracts (Dherani et al. 2008; Kirk R. Smith et al. 2014; Pierson, Koenig, and 
Bardana 1989; Perez-Padilla, Schilmann, and Riojas-Rodriguez 2010; Torres-Duque et 
al. 2008).  Specifically, use of biomass fuel is a significant risk factor for respiratory 
disease, and HAP-related COPD is estimated to result in 800,000 premature deaths per 
year globally (Kirk R. Smith et al. 2014; Om P. Kurmi, Sadhra, et al. 2014).  
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  While the association between COPD and HAP has been established, fewer 
studies have examined acute respiratory symptoms such as cough, phlegm, wheeze, and 
dyspnea (shortness of breath) as early indicators of airway inflammation and asthma in 
women exposed to biomass (Pope et al. 2014; Diaz et al. 2007).  Further, these studies are 
often hampered by the use of exposure proxies such as fuel type and years cooked, rather 
than a quantitative measure of HAP exposure (i.e. CO or PM2.5) (Ekici et al. 2005; Liu et 
al. 2007; Zhong et al. 2007; Rinne et al. 2007; Ezzati and Kammen 2002; Shrestha and 
Shrestha 2005).  HAP is a preventable risk factor in the global burden of disease, and 
identification and treatment of acute respiratory health symptoms as indicators of chronic 
respiratory disease is critical in disease prevention. 
The objective of this study was to assess cross sectional associations between 
respiratory health symptoms in pregnant women and personal carbon monoxide (CO) 
exposure from biomass smoke, as well as other risk factors of respiratory health in rural 
Ghana. 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
2.1. Study design  
The Ghana Randomized Air Pollution and Health Study (GRAPHS) is a 
community-level clustered randomized control trial assessing the efficacy of improved 
biomass cookstoves and clean fuel (liquefied petroleum gas) in the Brong-Ahafo region 
of central Ghana in improving birth weight and physician-assessed severe pneumonia 
incidence within the first year of life.  Enrollment of pregnant women began in 
September 2013.  A participant must be a non-smoker, in her first or second trimester of 
pregnancy, carrying a singleton fetus, and must serve as the primary cook of the 
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household (Jack et al. 2015).  Women are excluded for gestational age greater than 28 
weeks, as determined via ultrasound (Boamah et al. 2014). 
Trained interviewers administered surveys to collect data on smoking, socio-
economic status, education level, fuel use, kitchen and cooking characteristics and 
respiratory symptoms.  The study protocols were approved by the Institutional Review 
Boards of Columbia University Medical Center, Massachusetts General Hospital/Partners 
Healthcare, the Ghana Health Service Ethical Review Committee, and the Kintampo 
Health Research Centre Institutional Ethics Committee.  Potential participants in this 
analysis included women enrolled in GRAPHS to whom a respiratory survey had been 
administered, and an initial CO measurement session had been conducted by September 
2014 (n=1183). 
2.2. Exposure monitoring 
Immediately following enrollment into GRAPHS, women were outfitted with a 
lightweight Lascar (Lascar Electronics, London, UK) EL-CO-USB Carbon Monoxide 
(CO) monitor, and baseline personal CO measurements were collected for 72-hour 
periods.  The CO tubes were attached to the participant’s clothing near her breathing zone 
during the day, and located near the participant during sleeping hours.  Trained 
fieldworkers visited the women every 24 hours to record the previous day’s cooking 
events and troubleshoot possible issues with compliance.  The CO monitor was set to 
record measurements every 10 seconds, and report CO concentrations between 0 and 100 
parts per million (ppm).  Instrument precision is +-6% (as reported by manufacturer).  
The CO monitors are tested at KHRC’s laboratory every 6 weeks against the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standard of traceable CO gas (Jack et al. 
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2015).  All CO data were downloaded at KHRC and post-processed to account for a 
monitor- and time-specific correction factor. 
In this analysis, the mean of the minute-averaged CO was used as a metric 
representing exposure to cooking smoke.  The calculation of CO exposure is described 
elsewhere (Quinn et al. 2016).  This study examines baseline personal CO exposure 
although CO exposure is measured 7 times over the entire GRAPHS study period. 
2.3. Assessment of respiratory outcomes 
A questionnaire administered during the initial hospital visit at time of enrollment, 
and translated at the time of administration, recorded acute respiratory symptoms 
including cough, wheeze, phlegm, dyspnea, as well as tuberculosis (TB), and asthma (or 
other chronic breathing problems) (See Appendix).  Participants were also asked whether 
they had sought health care for a respiratory infection in the previous 4 weeks.  The six 
respiratory symptoms analyzed in this study are 1) cough >5 days, 2) wheeze, 3) dyspnea 
(shortness of breath), 4) any of these symptoms (i.e. combined outcome), 5) phlegm (with 
cough), and 6) whether a participant sought health care for a respiratory infection in the 
past 4 weeks.  
2.4. Covariates/confounders 
At enrollment, gestational age was determined via ultrasound.  Maternal height 
and weight measurements were measured during the first hospital visit, at the same time 
the self-reported medical history survey was administered.  Marital status, level of 
education, socioeconomic indicators (e.g. occupation, asset ownership, housing 
construction) were reported by questionnaire during a home visit following enrollment.  
Other possible sources of pollution exposure beyond cooking smoke (e.g. mosquito coils, 
smoking in household) and activities that may influence exposure during the 72h 
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monitoring session (e.g. charcoal production, roadside food sales) were recorded by 
questionnaire, after the 24 h and 72 h CO monitoring sessions. 
A household asset index was constructed previously as a proxy for socioeconomic 
status, and using housing characteristics (materials of walls and floor), ownership of 
household durables (e.g. tables, mattresses, radios, phones and TV), and household’s 
primary source type of drinking water and toilet facility.  A higher score indicates a 
higher household socioeconomic status (details of asset index described in Quinn et al. 
2016). 
Potential confounders assessed also included age, body mass index (BMI), 
education, marital status, religion, ethnicity, land/home ownership, occupation, and 
gestational age.  Advanced age, cigarette smoking, and low socioeconomic status are 
known risk factors for chronic obstructive diseases (Higgins et al. 1984).  Since exposure 
to second-hand smoke may affect CO exposure, a binary indicator variable for tobacco 
smoking by anyone in the household or compound was included.  While secondhand 
smoke refers to whether anyone smokes in the participant’s household or compound in 
general, and reported during enrollment, a binary covariate called “tobacco” was 
included to capture exposure to cigarette smoke (in the household or compound) during 
the 72-hour monitoring period.   
Other covariates that may influence pollution exposure were included such as 
kitchen characteristics (fuel and stove type), cooking location (outdoor/indoor), number 
of meals prepared, other households cooking nearby (neighborhood effect), and 
household size (as a proxy for number of people cooked for).  Other smoke exposures 
included as binary variables were mosquito coil, kerosene lantern, candles, grass burning, 
charcoal production, and commercial food preparation.  A combined variable for 
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exposure to burning of trash/toilet paper, busy vehicle road, charcoal production, fish 
smoking, and restaurant/chop bar was also included.  
2.5. Study sample  
Households in the study setting typically cook outdoors on traditional three-stone 
fires, and use wood as the primary fuel (Van Vliet et al. 2013).  Cigarette smoking is rare 
among women in this region.   
We initially analyzed associations between respiratory symptoms and the 
questionnaire-based covariates noted above among 1161 pregnant women enrolled in 
GRAPHS.  Reasons for exclusion of participants from this initial analysis were 
a) missing covariate data (n=22), and b) smoking status, i.e. current or past smokers 
(n=5).  For analysis of personal CO exposures, 840 women were included in the final 
analysis, due to losses related to invalid CO measurements (n=316).  Three criteria 
comprise CO validity and are explained in detail previously (Quinn et al. 2016).  In short, 
the criteria consisted of 1) a “high” confidence in the unit-specific Lascar CO monitor 
calibration factor (147 observations did not meet this criterion), 2) a CO monitoring 
session duration of >=44 hours (71 records did not meet this criterion), and 3) a “high” 
confidence of validity based on visual evaluation of the tracing of the minute-by-minute 
CO data (147 observations did not meet this criterion).  Based on these criteria for 
inclusion, a total of 343 women were excluded from analysis.  
2.6. Statistical analysis  
Statistical analyses were performed using Stata (v12.1, College Station, TX, 
USA).  Baseline demographic characteristics were compared between the population 
included in the CO analysis (n=840) and the population excluded (n=343).  Multivariate 
logistic regression was employed to calculate odds ratios (ORs) for the association 
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between the respiratory symptoms and exposure, as measured by personal CO, as well as 
other covariates.  Cluster-robust variance estimates were calculated to account for 
household clustering.  The following potential confounders were selected based on 
previous research (Higgins et al. 1984; Om P. Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014) and were 
controlled for in all logistic regression models: age, BMI, gestational age, secondhand 
smoke, asset index.  In addition, associations between each respiratory outcome and the 
following potential confounders were assessed in univariate analyses.  If a covariate was 
associated (p<0.1) with a respiratory symptom, it was included in the final multivariate 
logistic regression analysis, and if it remained associated with the respiratory outcome 
variable at p<0.1, it was adjusted for in the final multivariate model.  In addition to the 
covariates controlled for in all models, the following covariates were controlled for in 
each of the final adjusted models (i.e. six multivariate models for each of 6 respiratory 
outcomes): model 1 (cough>5 days): tobacco; model 2 (wheeze): exposure to burning of 
field/grass; model 3 (dyspnea): involvement in charcoal business, and secondhand smoke 
(SHS); model 4 (combined outcome of any of the previous three symptoms): SHS; model 
5 (phlegm): occupation, and SHS; model 6 (health care sought for respiratory infection in 
past 4 weeks): none.  Differences in CO and confounder/covariates were analyzed using 
analysis of variance (ANOVA).  Logistic regression diagnostics were performed to test 
for specification error, goodness of fit, collinearity, and influential observations. 
3. RESULTS  
Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of the 840 women in the 
analyses.  The baseline characteristics of the women included in our analysis did not 
differ statistically from women excluded due to invalid CO data, missing covariate data 
and current/past smoking status (n=343).  The only significant different between the two 
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groups was smoking status (current/past), however, this is attributable to the deliberate 
exclusion of smokers from our analysis (see Methods).  The prevalence of respiratory 
symptoms also did not differ significantly between the two subpopulations (Table 1).  
Approximately one-fifth (21%) of the women were exposed to secondhand 
tobacco smoke in the household or compound.  The women included in the analysis had a 
mean of 27 years of age (SD 7.1), and were early in their gestational period (mean 15.9 
weeks, SD 4.3).  A small percentage of participants were educated beyond middle school 
(5.1%), and the majority of women classified themselves as farmers, laborers or domestic 
workers (49%), or were not employed outside the home (31%).  Regarding cooking 
characteristics, the majority of women (59%) cooked in outdoor settings, while 
approximately one-fifth cook in fully enclosed kitchens, and the remaining households 
cooked in various semi-enclosed kitchen locations.  The predominant fuel type in this 
population is wood (95%) followed by a small fraction of charcoal users (4%), while one 
woman reports crop residue as her main fuel, and two women report using LPG as their 
primary cooking fuel.  
The mean CO measured in this population was 1.6 ppm (SD 1.3; median: 1.3 
ppm), and ranged from .04 to 15 ppm (Figure 1), while the mean duration of CO 
monitoring sessions was 71.4 hours (range 44.2-90.3).  Compliance with the CO 
monitoring protocol was good, and field workers reported women wore the devices 95% 





FIGURE 1. Mean CO (ppm) distribution/frequency. 
 
 
Table 2 presents prevalence of respiratory symptoms across the 840 women and 
stratified by three age categories.  Overall, reported mean prevalence of phlegm was 
highest of all the respiratory symptoms (9.6%, 95% CI 7.6, 11.6), while cough>5days 
was reported by 6.2% of the women (95% CI: 4.5, 7.8), wheeze by 4.8% (95% CI: 3.3, 
6.2), dyspnea reported by 4.6% of the population (95% CI: 3.2, 6.1), and 1.7% (95% CI: 
0.07, 2.5) of women reported seeking health care for respiratory infection in the past 4 
weeks.  The combined outcome of cough (>5 days), wheeze or dyspnea was reported by 
9.5% (95% CI 7.5, 11.5) of women.  Reported mean frequency for cough (>5 days), 
phlegm and wheeze, were highest in the youngest age group, however these differences 
were not statistically significant.  While mean prevalence rates of cough (> 5 days), 
phlegm, wheeze, and dyspnea were lowest in the middle age group (25-34 years of age) 
when compared to the younger and older age groups, these differences were not 
significant.  Prevalence rates of other reported respiratory symptoms not included in this 
















The Dagarti ethnic group, followed by Gonja and Konkomba ethnic groups, consistently 
reported among the three groups with highest frequencies for all symptoms (i.e. cough, 
cough>5 days, wheeze, phlegm, dyspnea, sought healtcare in past 4 weeks for respiratory 
infection and combined outcome).  Of the respondents who reported current cough 
(14.3%), the largest proportion reported a wet cough (9.4%) that was worst in the evening 
(11.6%) and was present for more than 5 days (6.2%). 
Table 3 presents results of the unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios with cluster-
robust variance estimates for CO exposure and respiratory outcomes.  Overall, 
associations were significant in the unadjusted models between CO and respiratory 
symptoms of wheeze and combined outcome of cough >5 days, wheeze and dyspnea 
were significant (at p<.05).  In the adjusted models, only the association between CO and 
the combined outcome remained significant at p<.05, although association between CO 
and wheeze was of borderline significance (p=0.054).  Since the odds ratio for each 
respiratory outcome in the unadjusted and adjusted models were nearly identical, we will 
discuss only the adjusted results.  In addition, in Table 3, for the adjusted models, we also 
present the covariate(s) in addition to CO that were most highly associated with that 
respiratory. 
CO exposure was significantly associated with the combined outcome (i.e. 
cough> 5 days, wheeze, dyspnea) using significance level of p<.05, as well as with 
wheeze (p=.05).  There was also a slight but positive association between personal CO 
and phlegm and seeking health care for respiratory infection (previous 4 weeks) (p<0.1).  
Reported symptoms of cough (> 5 days) and dyspnea were not associated with CO 
exposure.  Specifically, a 1ppm unit increase in mean 72-hour CO exposure was 
significantly associated with a 20% increase in odds of having the combined outcome of 
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cough >5 days, wheeze, or dyspnea (OR 2.1; CI 1.02, 1.45, p<.05).  Sensitivity analysis 
was conducted to include phlegm in the combined outcome (i.e. cough>5 days, wheeze, 
dyspnea and phlegm), however, there was no significant association with combined 
outcome when phlegm was included and CO (OR 1.1, p=.06).  When wheeze was 
removed from the combined outcome (i.e. cough>5 days, phlegm and dyspnea), there 
was a significant association with CO (OR 1.1, p<.05).  Additionally, a regression model 
based on symptom severity (i.e. cough>5 days, and phlegm, and wheeze) found there was 
no association with CO and severity of symptoms (OR 0.83, p=.5), however, we note the 
number of people reporting all three symptoms was low (n=15).  Lastly, logistic 
regression models were run to test type of cough (dry vs. wet) and duration of cough (< 
and >5 days), and significant associations with CO were found only for cough<5 days 
(OR 1.2 p<.02), and dry cough (OR 1.3, p<.02). 
Secondhand smoke remained a significant predictor of the combined respiratory 
symptom in the multivariate logistic regression model with CO (OR 2.1; CI 2.0, 3.5).  
Covariates not associated with the main respiratory outcome of interest in the univariate 
analyses were not included in the final models.  Logistic regression diagnostics presented 
one influential observation (CO mean of 15 ppm), which was removed from final 
analysis for an improved adjusted model. 
Wheeze was associated with CO exposure in the adjusted model (OR 1.3, CI: 1.0, 
1.63, p=0.05), as well as two other air pollution sources.  Exposure to secondhand smoke 
from someone smoking in the participant’s household or compound was associated with a 
2.7 greater odds of reporting wheeze, compared to women who did not report secondhand 
smoke exposure (95% CI: 1.44, 5.15; p<0.005).  Additionally, women who reported 
proximity to or involvement with “burning fields or grass” had an odds ratio of 2.7 when 
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also reporting wheeze (95% CI: 0.89, 8.25, p=0.08), compared to women who did not 
report this activity.  After regression diagnostics, the same influential observation 
removed from our combined respiratory outcome final model was also removed from our 
adjusted wheeze regression model.  
While report of phlegm was slightly but not significantly associated with CO 
exposure (OR: 1.1, 95% CI, 0.98, 1.35, p=.07), a significant predictor of phlegm in this 
population was women who reported their occupation as “trader, food seller or 
businesswoman”, which seemed to have a protective effect (OR 0.4, 95% CI: 0.19, 0.90; 
p<.05).  This may have been due to chance, or might reflect a socioeconomic effect.  
CO exposure was associated with women who reported seeking health care for a 
respiratory infection in the previous 4 weeks, such that a 1ppm increase in CO exposure 
increases the odds by 20% that women report seeking health care for a respiratory 
infection compared to women who did not report seeking health care (OR 1.2, 95% CI: 
0.97, 1.44, p=0.08).  
While CO exposure was not associated with cough (>5 days) or shortness of 
breath (dyspnea), other predictors were significantly associated with these respiratory 
outcomes (Table 3).  Report of cough (>5 days) was significantly associated with 
exposure to cigarette smoke (in the household or compound) during the monitoring 
period with an odds ratio of 3.1 (95% CI: 1.31, 7.23).  Similarly while shortness of breath 
(dyspnea) was not associated with CO exposure, two predictors in the final adjusted 
model were involvement in charcoal business (OR 2.7; 95% CI: 1.44, 5.15) and 
secondhand smoke (OR 2.2; CI: 1.19, 3.97).  One influential observation was removed 
from the final adjusted model for cough (> 5 days), while all observations were included 
in the model for dyspnea. 
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CO concentration was significantly correlated with the following covariates: 
marital status, ethnicity, having/tending to farmland, cooking years, stove type, use of 
mosquito coil, charcoal production, other smoke sources (i.e. burning of trash/toilet 
paper, busy vehicle road, charcoal production, fish smoking, and restaurant/chop bar).  
Secondhand smoke was associated with CO at the p=.07 significance level.  Sensitivity 
analyses were conducted to include women who had reported past or current smoking 
(n=5), however, the adjusted models did not differ significantly from the final models run 
on the subpopulation (n=840) without current or past smoking status.   
Since no women reported having tuberculosis (TB), and only one participant 
reported having asthma or other chronic breathing problem, TB and asthma were not 
included as respiratory outcomes in this analysis (see Table S1). 
4. DISCUSSION 
This study analyzed baseline prevalence of respiratory symptoms and associations 
between HAP exposure (using continuous carbon monoxide measurement) in 
nonsmoking pregnant women in rural Ghana.  To our knowledge, this is the first study in 
Africa to assess acute respiratory symptoms and HAP exposure, as measured by personal 
CO in pregnant women dependent on biomass fuels using.  Acute respiratory symptoms 
may be early indicators of chronic respiratory illness and early identification of these 
symptoms would allow for preventative care and intervention. 
Frequency of respiratory symptoms in this study ranged from 1.7% of women 
seeking health care for respiratory infection in the previous 4 weeks, to ~5% women 
reporting symptoms of dyspnea and wheeze, and nearly 10% reporting the combined 
outcome (i.e. cough>5days, wheeze or dyspnea) and phlegm.  Cough in general (of any 
length) in our study was reported by 14% of the participants (Table S1).  The respiratory 
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frequencies reported in our population were similar to those found in Malawi, where 16% 
of women using wood fuel reported any cough, 13% reported dyspnea, and 9% reported 
phlegm.  While our study found low and no frequency of asthma and TB, respectively, 
8% of Malawi women reported asthma, and 4% reported previous TB (Fullerton et al. 
2011).  The Malawi study used fuel use as a proxy for exposure (charcoal vs. wood fuel) 
preventing direct comparison between exposure levels.   
Compared to other studies using a direct exposure measure, the frequency of 
acute respiratory symptoms reported in our study was low.  In Nepal, women cooking 
with biomass fuels reported 17.8% and 32% dyspnea and wheeze (Om P. Kurmi, Semple, 
et al. 2014).  In a cross-sectional study in Pakistan, wet cough was reported by 27% of 
women using traditional stoves and dry cough was reported by 63% of these women, 
compared to 79% and 41% report by women in our study, respectively (Table S1).  In the 
RESPIRE trial in Guatemala, Diaz et al. (2007) found cough reported by 22.6% of 
Mayan women, phlegm by 15.1 %, and wheeze by 25.1% of women (Diaz et al. 2007).  
In Mexico City, Regalado et al found 27% of women using biomass fuel reported 
phlegm, compared to 9% in the group using clean gas, however, since this study was set 
in an urban environment and fuel was used as a proxy (with a 1hr PM10 peak 
measurement on subset) direct comparison is impeded (Regalado et al. 2006). 
One explanation for the lower frequency of respiratory symptoms in our study 
compared to similar research may be the relatively low mean personal exposure level 
(CO) measured, due perhaps to the predominance of outdoor cooking in our cohort.  
While the majority of the comparable studies use a proxy (i.e. time years cooking/fuel 
type) or measure kitchen CO as the exposure concentration, comparison to the RESPIRE 
study finds the concentration of CO in our study was 50% lower (CO of 1.3 ppm 
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compared to 2.6 ppm in Diaz et al.).  However, mean CO personal exposure measured in 
our population (1.6 ppm) is higher than the mean CO concentration of 1.1 ppm achieved 
after stove intervention in Guatemala (Smith 2000).  Mean CO in kitchens using biomass 
measured 13.4ppm (SD 2.2) in Nepal (Om P. Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014), 0.79 ppm in 
China (Liu et al. 2007), and 28.5 ppm in Pakistan (Khushk et al. 2005), however these are 
not comparable since CO concentrations are measured in enclosed kitchens.  While lower 
personal mean CO exposures may be expected since nearly 60% of the population in our 
study cook outdoors, our previous pilot research found that outdoor cooking does not 
necessarily predict lower exposures.  In fact, the highest mean personal PM2.5 
concentrations were found in women cooking outdoors, when compared to women 
cooking indoors or in semi-enclosed kitchens, while the kitchen mean PM2.5 
concentration were lowest in the outdoor kitchen settings compared to indoor and semi-
enclosed (Van Vliet et al. 2013), suggesting that determinants other than cooking may be 
important predictors of exposure.  Initial personal PM2.5 concentrations measured in  
GRAPHS suggest there may be lower personal exposure concentrations measured in this 
cohort compared to the smaller pilot population (n~30).  However, the pilot research did 
not measure CO levels and therefore we cannot compare concentrations between the two 
studies.  
Regression analyses found positive associations between CO exposure respiratory 
symptoms of wheeze (OR 1.3; p<0.1), phlegm (OR 1.1; p<0.1), and the combined 
outcome of one or more reports of cough>5days, wheeze or dyspnea (OR 1.2; p<0.05).  
The risk estimates are comparable to other studies, i.e. Diaz et. al. found a slightly lower 
OR for cough (OR: 1.1, 95% CI: 1.02, 1.20), and slightly positive though not significant 
associations with phlegm (OR: 1.0, 95% CI: 0.95, 1.17) and wheeze (OR: 1.05, 95% CI: 
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0.97, 1.14) (Diaz et al. 2007).  In women in Mexico City, researchers found an odds ratio 
of 1.3 for cough and peak exposure of PM10 (measured 1hr), however there were no 
associations with PM and wheeze or phlegm (Regalado et al. 2006).  Another study in 
Turkey found women cooking with biomass fuel had an increased odd ratio of 3.1 (95% 
CI: 1.8, 5.4) for acute cough, 3.4 (95% CI: 2.1-5.4) for dyspnea, and 3.3 (95% CI: 2.0-
5.2) for acute wheeze when compared to women cooking with LPG (Ekici et al. 2005).  
Although this study assessed acute respiratory symptoms, direct comparison is difficult 
due to urban-rural population split in this study and use of an exposure proxy of years 
cooking.  In Nepal, women using biomass fuels as measured by mean 24h kitchen 
concentrations of CO, the only significant risk estimates found were for ‘ever’ wheeze 
(OR: 2.4, 95% CI: 0.95, 5.81) and wheeze on ‘most days and nights’ (OR: 3.3; 95% CI: 
1.01, 10.8).  All respiratory symptoms were positively and significantly associated with 
the peak quantitative measure of PM2.5 (>2 SD of 24h-mean), underscoring the notion 
that peaks of exposure to HAP may be more important for health risk than average 
exposures as also suggested by our previous work (Om P. Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014; 
Van Vliet et al. 2013). 
Results show that in addition to CO exposure, other risk factors associated with an 
increase in respiratory symptoms may play an important role and should be included in 
future studies examining HAP exposures and respiratory health.  In the present study, 
significant predictors of respiratory symptoms include second hand smoke, as expected, 
for cough >5 days (OR: 3.1), wheeze (OR: 2.7) and dyspnea (OR: 2.2) and the combined 
outcome (OR of 2.1; all p<0.05), as well as involvement in charcoal production (for 
dyspnea, OR: 2.7), and grass/field burning (for wheeze, OR: 2.7).   
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While not significant in the final adjusted models, kerosene lamp use was 
associated in this study with presence of phlegm and women reporting seeking health 
care for respiratory infection in the previous 4 weeks.  Kerosene fuels are enriched in 
black carbon (van Vliet 2013, Lam 2012), and preliminary research suggests kerosene 
lamps may be an important independent risk factor for respiratory health in general and 
for tuberculosis (TB) specifically (Pokhrel et al. 2010; Lin, Ezzati, and Murray 2007).  
We were unable to assess this relationship since no women in the present study reported 
having TB.  While history of TB was found to be the most common risk factor for COPD 
(WHO), overall prevalence of TB in Ghana is quite low (0.9% in 2012) (Torres-Duque et 
al. 2008; World Health Organization 2016). 
COPD is one of the most important causes of global burden of disease in adults 
(Torres-Duque et al. 2008).  There is strong evidence for an increased risk of COPD, 
chronic bronchitis, chronic airway disease and airflow obstruction from biomass smoke 
(Hu et al. 2010; Dennis et al. 1996; Pandey 1984; Behera and Jindal 1991; Shrestha and 
Shrestha 2005; Perez-Padilla, Schilmann, and Riojas-Rodriguez 2010; Kirk R. Smith et 
al. 2014; Bruce et al. 1998; Ekici et al. 2005; Regalado et al. 2006; Ellegård 1996; Liu et 
al. 2007; Zhong et al. 2007), with some research suggesting wood smoke may explain 
50% of all cases of obstructive airway disease in women (Dennis et al. 1996).  However, 
many of these studies are hampered by the lack of quantitative exposure measure (i.e. 
proxy exposure determined by hours/day * years cooked or fuel type), which can lead to 
exposure misclassification and therefore direct measurement of HAP exposure is 
necessary to assess exposure-response relationship (Pope et al. 2014b; Smith-Sivertsen et 
al. 2009).  Additionally, the resources to perform successful spirometry to assess lung 
function necessary to classify COPD may not be feasible.  Research suggests that 
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presence of acute symptoms during exposure to biomass smoke may be important 
predictors for presence of chronic airway disease (Ekici et al. 2005).  Therefore, assessing 
acute respiratory symptoms as early indicators of chronic respiratory disease serves an 
important and non-invasive method to provide opportunity for preventive intervention 
and care. 
Mechanisms 
Meta-analyses show exposure to biomass smoke is a risk factor for COPD (Kurmi 
2010, Hu 2010), and studies have found reduced pulmonary function, as a marker for 
COPD, in women exposed to HAP in developing countries (Regalado et al. 2006; Liu et 
al. 2007).  While specific mechanisms are not well elucidated for COPD from biomass 
smoke exposure, toxicological evidence suggests that similar to cigarette smoke, biomass 
smoke can cause emphysema and chronic bronchitis, accompanied by systemic oxidative 
stress and inflammation (Hu et al. 2013; Om P. Kurmi, Lam, and Ayres 2012). 
Exposure to biomass smoke may cause systemic inflammatory response and 
increase oxidative stress in the respiratory tract, especially the lower airways (Pope et al. 
2014b; Barregard et al. 2008; Swiston et al. 2008).  Overall toxicological effects from 
wood smoke include pulmonary edema, bronchoconstriction, and increased respiratory 
infection rates, and particulate matter from biomass smoke has been associated with 
bronchial inflammation, increased reactivity, reduced mucocilliary clearance and 
macrophage response, as well as decreased lung function in children and mutagenic 
properties within the lower respiratory tract (Pierson, Koenig, and Bardana 1989; Om P. 
Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014; O. P. Kurmi et al. 2013).  Chemical constituents of HAP, i.e. 
particulate matter and other pollutants, are deposited in the nasopharynx and continue 
through the respiratory pathway and fine and ultrafine PM reach the alveolus (Gordon et 
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al. 2014).  These deposited compounds may disrupt cellular membranes, depress 
macrophage activity, destroy ciliated, secretory and respiratory epithelial cells and cause 
biochemical changes (Larson and Koenig 1994; Gordon et al. 2014). 
Although we use personal CO measure as a proxy for exposure to pollution from 
cookstoves including particulate matter, exposure to CO itself has also been found lead to 
adverse cardiovascular and respiratory outcomes (Chee et al. 2008).  While CO is known 
to be toxic at high concentrations through displacing heamoglobin (Hb) and binding to 
intracellular enzymes leading to pulmonary lung damage (Om P. Kurmi, Semple, et al. 
2014; Sørhaug et al. 2006), respiratory effects from low dose chronic exposure to CO are 
less elucidated.  One proposed mechanism is that CO binds to the oxygen receptor, which 
may interact with the pulmonary neuroendocrine system (Haddad 2002). 
Strengths 
Strengths of this study include the use of a direct quantitative measure of 
exposure, i.e. continuous measure of personal CO, rather than self-reported proxy for fuel 
use or years of exposure.  While the use of CO concentration has been demonstrated to be 
a reliable proxy for PM2.5 in kitchens, one study co-located 24-hr PM2.5 and CO monitors 
also found CO to be a reliable proxy for individual exposure (McCracken et al. 2013).  
However, more supportive data is needed on the relationship between personal exposure 
of CO and PM.  Since personal PM2.5 was co-located and sampled alongside CO in a 
subset (50%) of GRAPHS participants, these data will be useful to validate using CO as a 
personal proxy of PM2.5.  Another strength of this study is the extensive data captured by 
the GRAPHS questionnaires on a range of covariates, thereby enabling the examination 





Limitations of this study arise from the fact that the GRAPHS study was not 
designed or powered to assess adult respiratory symptoms.  Although the design of the 
questionnaire did not allow for the ability to assess chronicity of respiratory symptoms, 
i.e. chronic airway disease or chronic bronchitis defined as chronic cough and chronic 
phlegm on most days in previous 3 to 6 months (British Medical Research Council, 
BMRC, 1960), assessing acute symptoms is important for early preventative intervention, 
prior to development of chronic respiratory disease. Another limitation present in any 
questionnaire-based analysis is that all symptoms are based on self-report without 
subsequent clinical assessment, therefore resulting in possible misclassification (Om P. 
Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014; Ekici et al. 2005).  Furthermore, respondents may 
underreport symptoms, which is not uncommon in low-income countries where people 
may consider wheeze, dyspnea, and bringing up phlegm as normal (Om P. Kurmi, 
Semple, et al. 2014), or not report if symptoms are mild or moderate (personal 
communication, KHRC).  Another reason for underreporting symptoms may be the 
knowledge of participating in an intervention study (i.e. they knew/hoped they would be 
in intervention arm) (Khushk et al. 2005).  Overall, underreport may underestimate true 
risk.  Another limitation of respiratory surveys in non-English speaking settings is that 
direct translation of respiratory symptoms into local language/dialects (i.e. wheeze) has 
been proven to be difficult (Diaz et al. 2007; Om P. Kurmi, Semple, et al. 2014).  In this 
study, the respiratory questionnaire was in English and administered/translated to the 
local language (Twi) by trained field workers in the field, and the respiratory terminology 
seems to be relatively common in Twi (personal communication, KHRC).  The 
translation by the field worker of the symptoms at the time the questionnaire is 
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administered may introduce bias, and specifically, could lead to sampling bias as field 
workers may use different words/vocabulary for the same symptom.  Lastly, respondents 
may also have difficulty comprehending time-duration patterns (Diaz et al. 2007), 
however since our instrument only measured acute symptoms, this is less of a concern.   
5. CONCLUSION 
Chronic respiratory diseases such as COPD, asthma, and tuberculosis present a 
major burden of disease, especially in Africa (WHO 2015).  Exposure to HAP, as 
measured by continuous CO, and covariates such as secondhand smoke, charcoal 
production and field/grass burning, are positively associated with respiratory symptoms 
in pregnant women using biomass fuels for cooking in rural Ghana.  This study adds to 
the previous findings of increased respiratory symptoms in women cooking with biomass 
fuels, using a quantitative measure of exposure rather than a proxy for personal exposure.  
Results from this study and our previous pilot research (Van Vliet et al. 2013) underscore 
possible risk factors that include other smoke sources (i.e. charcoal production, mosquito 
coils and kerosene lamps), as well as cultural determinants of exposure (i.e. ethnicity, 
religion).  Furthermore, peaks of pollution may be more important than average 
exposures in predicting adverse health outcomes.  
The finding that behavioral and cultural determinants play an important role in 
exposure to HAP emphasizes the need for careful user-friendly design and education to 
ensure the long-term use and sustainability of any “cleaner” intervention.  The success of 
an intervention in reducing HAP relies on the increased efficiency of a stove or fuel type, 
as well as whether the user experience of the intervention is improved, enhanced and 
more efficient.  Thus, to ensure successful implementation and sustainable adoption of 
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any intervention aimed at mitigating HAP exposure in low-income countries, cooks must 











analysis (n=343) p-value  
Age (years); mean (SD) 27.3 (7.1) 27.8 (7.6) 0.261 
Body mass index (kg/m2); mean (SD) 23.4 (3.4) 23.3 (3.2) 0.582 
Height (cm); mean (SD) 155.3 (6.4) 155.7 (6.8) 0.371 
Weight (kg); mean (SD) 56.4 (8.3) 56.4 (8.1) 0.984 
Gestational age (weeks); mean (SD) 15.9 (4.3) 15.9 (4.4) 0.94 




Ever smoker (current/past); n (%) 0 (0) 5 (1.5) 0.002 
Smoker in household or compound; n 
(%) 177 (21.1) 68 (19.8) 0.346 
Years cooked 6.6 (5.9) 6.8(5.8) 0.649 
Education level; n (%) 
  
0.288 
   None 317 (37.8) 144 (42.0)   
   Primary School 225 (26.8) 79 (23.0)   
   Middle school  247 (29.4) 96 (28.0)   
   Middle school or above 43 (5.1) 12 (3.5)   
   NA 8 (0.9) 12 (3.5)   
Marital status; n (%) 
  
0.271 
   Married 441 (53.0) 188 (54.8)   
   Living with partner (unmarried) 270 (32.1) 106 (30.9)   
   
Widowed/Divorced/Separated/Single 121 (14.4) 37 (10.8)   
   NA 8 (0.9) 12 (3.5)   
Employment status; n (%) 
  
0.17 
   None 260 (30.9) 97 (28.3)   
   Trader/food seller/ businesswoman 174 (20.7) 58 (16.9)   
   Farmer/laborer/domestic worker 326 (38.8) 144 (42.0)   
   Seamstress/hairdresser 45 (5.4) 26 (7.6)   
   Other 27 (3.2) 6 (1.7)   
    NA 8 (0.9) 12 (3.5)   
Cooking location; n (%) 
  
0.492 
   Totally open 493 (58.7) 186 (54.2)   
   Partially enclosed 120 (14.3) 41 (12.0)   
   Fully enclosed 162 (19.3) 63 (18.4)   




TABLE 1 (continued).  Demographic data comparing subpopulations of women in  







analysis (n=343) p-value  
 
Fuel Type; n (%) 
  
0.271 
   Wood 800 (95.4) 302 (88.0)   
   Crop Residue 1 (0.01) 0 (0)   
   Charcoal 34 (4.0) 15 (4.4)   
   LPG 2 (0.02) 4 (1.2)   




analysis (n=343) p-value  
   Cough > 5 days 52 (6.2) 23 (6.7) 0.415 
   Wheeze 40 (4.8) 13 (3.8) 0.286 
   Dyspnea 39 (4.6) 16 (4.7) 0.546 
   Any of the above (cough>5 days, 
wheeze, dyspnea) 80 (9.5) 33 (9.6) 0.518 
   Phlegm  81 (9.6) 37 (10.8) 0.309 
   Sought health care for respiratory 
infection previous 4 weeks 14 (1.7) 9 (2.6) 0.195 
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Respiratory symptom n % (95% CI) n % (95% CI) n % (95% CI) n % (95% CI) p
1. Cough  > 5 days 52 6.2 (4.5, 7.8) 26 7.8 (4.9, 10.6) 15 4.4 (2.2, 6.5) 11 7.1 (3.1, 11.2) 0.16
2. Phlegm (with cough) 81 9.6 (7.6, 11.6) 36 10.7 (7.4, 14.1) 31 9.0 (6.0, 12.1) 14 9.1 (4.5, 13.7) 0.74
3. Wheeze 40 4.8 (3.3, 6.2) 19 5.7 (3.2, 8.2) 13 3.8 (1.8, 5.8) 8 5.2 (1.7, 8.7) 0.48
4. Any of the following: cough>5 days, wheeze, 
dyspnoea (combined outcome) 80 9.5 (7.5, 11.5) 40 11.9 (8.5, 15.4) 25 7.3 (4.5, 10) 14 9.1 (4.5, 13.6) 0.12
5. Dyspnea (shortness of breath) 39 4.6 (3.2, 6.1) 16 4.8 (2.5, 7.1) 13 3.8 (1.8, 5.8) 9 5.8 (2.1, 9.6) 0.55
6. Sought health care for resp infection last 4 
wks 14 1.7 (0.07, 2.5) 6 1.8 (0.03, 3.2) 7 2.0 (0.05, 3.5) 1 0.06 (-0.06, 1.9) 0.68








1. Cough  > 5 days
2. Wheeze
3. Dyspnea (shortness of breath)
4. Any of the following: cough>5 days, wheeze, 
dyspnea
5. Phlegm (with cough)
6. Clinic visit for respiratory infection past 4 wks
C model additionally adjusted for "occupation"
A model additionally adjusted for "burning grass/fields"
B model additionally adjusted for "involvement in charcoal business"
All models adjusted for age, BMI, gestational age, secondhand smoke, asset index
OR (95% CI) Adjusted OR (Robust  95% CI)
1.0 (0.81, 1.24) 1.0 (0.83, 1.32)
1.2 (1.00, 1.42) 1.3 (1.00, 1.63) A
1.0 (0.79, 1.29) 1.0 (0.67, 1.47) B
1.2 (1.01, 1.35) 1.2 (1.02, 1.45)
1.1 (0.96, 1.30) 1.1 (0.98, 1.35) C
1.2 (.88, 1.54) 1.2 (0.97, 1.44)
CRUDE MODEL (CO) ADJUSTED MODEL (CO)
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TABLE S1.  Frequency of respiratory symptoms in 840 women in GRAPHS (not included in 
analysis). 
Respiratory Outcome n % (95% CI) 
Do you have a cough?  120 14.3 (11.9, 16.7) 
For how long have you had cough?    
   less than 3 days 19 2.3 (1.3, 3.3) 
   3-5 days 49 5.9 (4.2, 7.4) 
Is the cough dry or wet?    
   dry 41 4.9 (3.4, 6.3) 
   wet 79 9.4 (7.4, 11.4) 
When is cough worst?    
   morning 15 1.8 (0.08, 2.7) 
   midday 8 1.0 (0.03, 1.6) 
   evening/night 97 11.6 (9.4, 13.7) 
Has a doctor ever told you if you have any of 
the following illnesses (before or during this 
pregnancy)? 
   
   asthma/other chronic breathing problem 1 0.1 (-0.1, 0.3) 
   tuberculosis 0 0 
   any other serious infection 4 0.5 (0.009, 0.9) 
 
TABLE S2. Frequency of respiratory symptoms by ethnic group in 840 women in GRAPHS.  
  
Ethnic group
n % n % n % n % n % n % n %
Akan (11) 21 18% 5 10% 9 23% 17 21% 6 15% 1 7% 11 14%
Bimoba (12) 11 9% 5 10% 5 13% 8 10% 5 13% 1 7% 6 8%
Dagarti/Grushi (13) 22 18% 9 17% 9 23% 14 17% 7 18% 3 21% 15 19%
Fulani/Zabrama (14) 6 5% 3 6% 2 5% 5 6% 0 0% 0 0% 5 6%
Ga-Adangme/Ewe (15) 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Sisala/Wala (16) 8 7% 3 6% 3 8% 4 5% 4 10% 1 7% 6 8%
Gonja/Dagomba/Mampr
usi (17) 16 13% 8 15% 6 15% 10 12% 5 13% 2 14% 13 16%
Konkomba/Basare (18) 16 13% 10 19% 4 10% 10 12% 7 18% 5 36% 12 15%
Mo (19) 13 11% 7 13% 1 3% 9 11% 2 5% 1 7% 8 10%
Banda/Pantra (20) 4 3% 0 0% 1 3% 4 5% 1 3% 0 0% 1 1%
other (21) 2 2% 2 4% 0 0% 0 0% 1 3% 0 0% 2 3%
n/a 1 1% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 3% 0 0% 1 1%
TOTAL (n) 120 52 40 81 39 14 80
Red text denotes highest frequencies per category.
Combined 
outcome
Cough Cough > 5 
days
Wheeze Phlegm Dyspnea Sought 
healthcare 
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APPENDIX.  GRAPHS Maternal Enrollment Form  
 
                                                                                                                       Page 1 of 1 
 
 
This form should be completed for all women with singleton pregnancies, who are not in the 3rd 
trimester, who have been screened and who have also given consent to participate in the biomass study.  
It will be administered by the RFW in the community after the ultrasound scan in the hospital. 
 
Consent form must be checked before starting 
1. BASIC INFORMATION:  
 
1.1 Maternal Study ID:…………………....... B M     M MSTUDYID 
1.2 Maternal KHDSS permID…………….....     
        
MPERMID 
1.3. Woman’s name:……...............................  WNAME 
 
1.4 Village Name…………………………….  VNAME 
1.5 Biomass cluster…………………………………………………………………………………   CLUSTER 
1.6 Compound Number………………………………………………...       COMPNO 
 
1.7 Date of visit: (dd/mm/yyyy)……………………………….         DATEVISIT 
 
1.8 Staff code: ……………………………………………….…………………………………………   FW 
 
1.9 Has consent been given before the scan in hospital (check from completed 
consent form)?……... 1. Yes 2. No 
CONSENT 
1.10 If no to 1.9 reasons for refusal   REASREFUS 
 
If consent is not given, cross out the rest of the form  
 
2. HISTORY OF CURRENT PREGNANCY: 
Now I would like to ask some questions about your current pregnancy 
 
 2.1 Date of Last Menstrual Period (date flow started), (dd/mm/yyyy): 
[Enter dd=08, mm=08, and yyyy=2088 if dd=NK].................................. 
        LMP 
    
2.2 How many times have you attended ANC since the start of this pregnancy? 
[Enter 00 if not started ANC]   
ANC 
           2.3 Have you ever fallen ill since the start of this pregnancy? …............................................. 
 1. Yes 2. No  
PREGILL 
2.4 What illness (es) did you have? [Probe for these even if they said they did not fall ill] 
 2.4.1 Malaria?............................................................................................................ 1.  Yes 2.  No 
MALARIA 
 2.4.2 Anaemia?........................................................................................................ 1.  Yes 2.  No 
ANAEMIA1 
 2.4.3 Other?……………………………………….................................................. 1.  Yes 2.  No 
OTHILL 
 
2.5 Since you became pregnant, have you experienced any of the following signs and/or symptoms? 
 2.5.1 Fever?............................................................................................................ 1.  Yes 2.  No 
FEVER 
 2.5.2 Headaches that last longer than a day?…….................................................. 1.  Yes 2.  No 
HEADACHE1 
 2.5.3 Vaginal bleeding?…………………………….............................................. 1.  Yes 2.  No 
VBLEED 
 2.5.4 Foul smelling vaginal discharge?.................................................................. 1.  Yes 2.  No 
VDISCHARG 




2.5.6 Other, specify?............................................................................................... 1.  Yes 2.  No 
OTHERSP 
 
KINTAMPO HEALTH RESEARCH CENTRE/COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY  
GHANA BIOMASS STUDY                                         MENROLMENT                                     
 MATERNAL ENROLMENT FORM                                                                   






2.4 Have you been admitted to hospital for more than 24hours during this pregnancy? 
1. Yes, for malaria  2. Yes, for accident/ injury 3. Yes, for other illness (specify)........................... 4. No ADMIT 
ADMITOTH 
 
2.5 Where were you admitted?[Enter FACILITY CODE, 00 if NO ADMISSION].....................   HOSPCODE 
2.6 Have you taken any medicine/drug to prevent malaria? If so which one? 














20. Other, specify 
…………………........ 





2.7 Do you have a mosquito net?............................................................................................... 
 1.Yes 2.No 
OWNITN 
 
2.8 Did you sleep under a mosquito net last night?.............................. 1. Yes 2. No 3. No do not have net SLEEPITN 
 
2.9 Was the mosquito net treated?........................................................ 1. Yes 2. No 3. No, do not have net 
ITNTREAT 
 
3 HISTORY OF RESPIRATORY INFECTION (COUGH) 
3.1 Do you have a cough? ……………………...................................................................... 
 1. Yes 2. No  
COUGH2 
3.2 For how long have you had this cough?...... 
 1. Less than 3 days 2. 3-5 days 
3. More than 
5 days 




3.3 Is the cough dry or wet?................................……………………… 
 1. Dry 2. Wet 
9. NA, No cough WETDRY 
3.4 Do you produce any phlegm (sputum) with the cough?...................... 
 1. Yes 2. No  
9. NA, No cough SPUTUM 
3.5 When is the cough worst?....................... 
 1. Morning 2. Midday 3. Evening/Night 
9. NA, No cough WORSCGH 
3.6 Do you WHEEZE (produce noise when you breath out)?.......……... 
 1. Yes 2. No  
9. NA, No cough WHEEZE 
3.7 Do you experience difficulty in breathing/shortness of breath?……. 
 1. Yes 2. No 
9. NA, No cough DYSPNOEA 
 
 
3.8 Have you sought health care for a respiratory infection in the last 4 weeks?.... 1.  Yes 2. No 9. NA, Not sick RESPINF 
4 FERTILITY AND OBSTETRIC HISTORY 
 
SAY: Now, I would like to ask you some questions about any pregnancies and children that you have had 
in the past. 
4.1 How many male children of your own are living with you right now?  [Enter 00 if None]..............   BOYALIV1 
 
4.2 How many male children of your own are living elsewhere?[Enter 00 if 
None]........................................ 
  BOYALIV2 
 
4.3 How many female children of your own are living with you right now?[Enter 00 if 
None].............. 
  GIRLALIV1 
 
4.4 How many female children of your own are living elsewhere?[Enter 00 if 
None]................................... 
  GIRLALIV2 
 
4.5 Do you have any children who were born alive but died later?  How many?[Enter 00 if None].....   DEADCHN 
 
4.6 How many pregnancies did you intentionally terminate/abort? [Enter 00 if 
None].......................... 
  ABORTION 
 
4.7 How many pregnancies were ectopic or “tubal” pregnancies?[Enter 00 if 
None].............................. 
  ECOTOPIC 
 
4.8 How many pregnancies have you had that ended in miscarriage (eg pregnancy was lost before 
you felt the baby move)?[Enter 00 if 
None]……………………....................................................
................................................. 
  MISCARRY 
 













Now, CALCULATE the total pregnancies she has had (SUM 4.1 to 4.9) for Q4.10. 
 
4.3  Total number of lifetime pregnancies is ……………………………………….......................   PREGCHN 
SAY: Now, I would like to check the total number of times you have ever been pregnant (no matter the outcomes).  
From what you have told me so far, MENTION number (excluding this present one). Am I correct in estimating 
that?  IF NOT, repeat Q4.1- Q4.9 again 
 
4.4 Was total number of pregnancies confirmed as correct? …………...................................... 
 1. Yes 2. No  
CONFIRMG 
5 PAST MEDICAL HISTORY 
5.1 Has a doctor ever told you if you have any of the following illnesses before or during this pregnancy?  
 5.1.1      Hypertension (high blood pressure) (BP)………………………………….. 1. Yes 2 No BP  
 5.1.2 Sickle cell disease......................................................................................... 1. Yes 2 No SCD  
 5.1.3 Epilepsy or seizure problem......................................................................... 1. Yes 2 No KIDNEY  
 5.1.4 Asthma or other chronic breathing problem………………………………. 1. Yes 2 No ASTHMA  
 5.1.5 Anemia that required blood transfusion........................................................ 1. Yes 2 No ANAEMIA2  
 5.1.6 Diabetes........................................................................................................ 1. Yes 2 No DIABETES  
 5.1.7 Jaundice, Hepatitis, or other Liver problem………………………………. 1. Yes 2 No JAUNDICE  
 5.1.8 Tuberculosis………………………………………………………………. 1. Yes 2 No TB  
 5.1.9 HIV……………………………………………………………………… 1. Yes 2 No HIV 
 5.1.10 Syphilis……………………………………………………………………. 1. Yes 2 No SYPHILIS  
 5.1.11 Any other serious illness (specify):……………………………………….. 1. Yes 2 No OTHCHRILL  
6 PAST OR PRESENT SMOKING HISTORY 
6.1 Do you smoke currently? …..…………………………………… 1. Yes 2. No SMOKECUR 
 
6.2 How many cigarettes do you smoke per day? [Enter NA if not smoking currently]...   NUMSMCUR 
 
6.3 For how long have you been smoking?.................   DAYS   MONTHS SMDURATCD SMDURATCM 
   YEARS 9. NA SMDURATCY SMDURATNA 
 
6.4 Have you ever smoked in the past?……………………………………………. 1. Yes 2. No SMOKPAST 
 
6.5 For how long did you smoke in the past?............   DAYS   MONTHS 
SMDURATPD 
SMDURATPM 
   YEARS 9. NA SMDURATY SMDURATNA 
 
6.6 How many cigarettes were you smoking per day then? [Enter NA if never smoked 
in the past]................................................................................................................... 
  NUMSMHX 
 
6.7 Does anybody in the household smoke?.................................................................. 1. Yes 2. No SMOKHH 
 
6.8 Does anybody in the compound smoke?.………………………………………….  1. Yes 2. No SMOKCC 
 7.0 Form checked by.......................................................................................................   CHECKBY 
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Chapter 6. Conclusion and future directions 
1. Summary of major findings  
The overall objective of this research was to identify personal exposures to household 
air pollution (HAP), characterize the elemental composition of fine particulate matter in 
personal, kitchen air, and source-specificc samples, apportion cooking and non-cooking 
sources of personal exposure, and assess the association between personal exposure to HAP 
and acute respiratory symptoms in women cooking with biomass fuels in rural Ghana.   
Hypothesis 1 
We predicted that kitchen air concentrations of fine particulate matter < 2.5 microns 
(PM2.5) and black carbon (BC) would only be partially related to personal air concentrations 
of PM2.5 and BC, such that kitchen air monitoring would not provide a valid proxy for 
personal exposure to PM2.5 and BC.  We further hypothesized that kitchen air concentrations 
of PM2.5 and BC would be lower in households cooking with charcoal fuel compared to 
households cooking with wood fuel.  Lastly, we hypothesized that PM2.5 and BC 
concentrations would be lower in households cooking in outdoor settings compared to 
households cooking in enclosed kitchens.  
Principle findings from Specific Aim 1 
Consistent with our hypothesis, personal concentrations of PM2.5 were not associated 
with, or predicted by, kitchen area concentrations of PM2.5, and both PM2.5 and BC were 
higher in kitchen samples when compared to personal air samples.  Further, households 
cooking with charcoal as their primary fuel, had lower mean personal and kitchen area 
concentrations of PM2.5 and BC when using charcoal fuel for cooking.  This is as expected, 
since charcoal burns cleaner than wood fuel.  Contrary to our hypothesis, cooking outdoor 
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versus in an enclosed kitchen, was not associated with lower concentrations of PM2.5 and BC 
in personal air samples.  While not statistically significant, personal concentrations of both 
PM2.5 and BC were higher in outdoor cooking settings when compared to indoor kitchen 
areas.  We also found that personal samples were enriched in BC above the levels observed in 
kitchen areas, and kerosene lamp emissions were identified as one contributing source; 
however, other potential sources include local traffic.  Taken together, these findings suggest 
there may be other, non-cooking combustion sources of personal exposure.  Differences 
across ethnic groups were found in personal exposures but not for kitchen area concentrations, 
further suggesting that behavior may mediate exposure.    
Our real-time monitoring data suggested that short-term periods of elevated 
concentrations or spikes in PM2.5 concentrations constitute a substantial proportion of daily 
exposure, and that mitigating the upper 1-5% of the PM2.5 concentration distribution (i.e. time 
of exposure) would reduce personal mean exposure by 49-75%.  Thus user behavior could 
constitute a critical factor in the design and implementation of interventions to alleviate these 
exposures. Furthermore, ethnicity, as a proxy for a host of social and economic factors, may 
be correlated with other plausible determinants of exposure.   
Hypothesis 2 
We hypothesized that elements associated with biomass combustion, including 
potassium (K), and chlorine (Cl), would be significantly higher in the PM2.5 mass fraction 
within kitchen air samples compared to personal air samples.  Similarly, we hypothesized that 
the PM2.5 constituents associated with non-biomass related exposures, including iron (Fe), 
manganese (Mn), sulfur (S), vanadium (V) and BC, would be significantly higher in personal 
air samples compared to kitchen air samples.  We expected that non-biomass related PM2.5 
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constituents would be higher in personal air samples compared to kitchen air samples, due to 
personal exposure to non-biomass sources including traffic, re-suspended dust and charcoal 
production.  
Principle findings from Specific Aim 2 
In Aim 1, we characterized BC and elemental composition in the PM2.5 mass collected 
from personal and kitchen air samples, as well as on additional source-specificc air samples 
collected in rural Ghana (i.e. traffic, charcoal fuel, and charcoal production).  Consistent with 
our hypothesis, mean PM2.5 concentrations of biomass-related chlorine (Cl) and potassium (K) 
were significantly higher in kitchen area versus personal air samples.  Additionally, iron (Fe), 
manganese (Mn), and vanadium (V) concentrations were significantly higher in personal air 
samples compared to kitchen area samples, consistent with the influence of non-biomass 
sources including motor vehicle emissions.  Contrary to our hypothesis, we found that sulfur 
(S) and BC concentrations were higher in kitchen area samples, when compared to personal 
air samples.  Sulfur (S) was found in higher levels in kitchen areas using charcoal fuel when 
compared to wood fuel, although it had a weaker positive association with combustion 
sources in the personal samples suggesting it may originate from multiple sources.  While BC 
concentrations were higher in kitchen area samples, BC enrichment (i.e. fraction of BC/PM2.5) 
was higher in personal air samples pointing to other personal combustion sources, such as 
kerosene lamps as found in Specific Aim 1.   
Furthermore, we found that rain may mediate personal exposure due to possible 
changes in cooking behavior.  Concentrations of calcium (Ca), Cl and K in personal samples 
of women reporting rain during the monitoring period were higher than concentrations in 
personal samples where rain was not reported.  Regarding significant findings for elemental 
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concentrations in kitchen area samples, we found differential mean concentrations in 
households reporting use of kerosene lamps (lower Cl and K) and mosquito coils (elevated 
Zinc (Zn) compared to households not reporting these combustion sources.  Given the 
widespread use of these non-cooking sources of HAP in developing countries, and harmful 
potential of elements such as Zn, further investigation is warranted.  We also found that 
greater distance of the household from the road and longer total cooking time may mediate 
kitchen emissions.  Specifically, we found that elemental concentrations of bromine (Br), Cl 
and K were all lower in kitchen air samples from households located less than 165 meters 
from the road.  Furthermore, an increase in mean concentrations of calcium (Ca) and Zn was 
found in kitchen area samples from households cooking more than 3 hours per day, compared 
to households cooking less than 3 hours per day.  While intriguing, these findings should be 
interpreted with caution due to the small sample size. 
The results from the PM2.5 chemical analysis were applied to a multivariate source-
receptor model (PCA-APCA) to identify and quantify the sources from the PM2.5 mass in 
personal air samples.  The PCA-APCA model explained 64% of the variance in PM2.5 mass, 
and the identified factors suggested that the most important source for personal exposure to 
PM2.5 was from BC originating from a combination of traffic, biomass combustion 
(specifically wood fuel), and kerosene lamp sources (60%), followed by biomass combustion, 
especially from charcoal fuel (26%) and re-suspended soil dust (5%), while the remaining 9% 
was unexplained. 
Hypothesis 3 
 We predicted an increase in personal HAP exposure, as measured by carbon monoxide 
concentrations, would be associated with an increase in acute respiratory health symptoms in 
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pregnant women cooking with biomass fuels.  
Principle findings from Specific Aim 3 
Frequency of respiratory symptoms in this study ranged from 1.7% of women seeking 
health care for respiratory infection in the previous 4 weeks, to ~5% women reporting 
symptoms of dyspnea and wheeze, and nearly 10% reporting the combined outcome (cough > 
5days, wheeze or dyspnea) and phlegm.  Cough in general (of any length) in our study was 
reported by 14% of the participants.  There was a positive association between respiratory 
symptoms of wheeze, phlegm, and our combined outcome (cough > 5days, wheeze or 
dyspnea) and carbon monoxide (CO) exposure.  Other risk factors for respiratory symptoms 
identified in this study included second hand smoke, involvement in charcoal production, and 
grass/field burning.  Results suggest exposure to HAP, as measured by personal CO, as well 
as other smoke sources and behavioral determinants, are positively associated with respiratory 
symptoms in pregnant women using biomass fuels for cooking in rural Ghana.  
2. Innovation 
This research includes several innovations we anticipate will collectively inform future 
field studies as well as contribute to the literature on biomass exposures and interventions.  
First, due to the costly, cumbersome and invasive nature of air monitoring equipment, 
personal monitoring of particulate matter emissions in international settings has been limited. 
We demonstrated the successful implementation and use of portable personal air monitoring 
systems measuring integrated and real-time PM2.5 and integrated BC concentrations over 24-
hour periods in rural villages of Ghana.  We designed a personal sampling system tailored to 
incorporate cultural considerations and physical comfort (i.e. a child can comfortably rest on 
woman’s back alongside personal waist pack).  Additionally, weather- and tamper proof 
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boxes were designed to safely hold the kitchen area monitoring equipment for sampling of 
outdoor kitchen areas.  To our knowledge this was the first study to assess personal and 
kitchen concentrations of PM2.5 and BC in a rural African setting using collocated real-time 
(continuous) 24-hour air monitoring and integrated (gravimetric) air sampling. 
The air monitoring in combination with the elemental analysis allowed 
characterization of both cooking and non-cooking personal exposure sources in a rural 
Ghanaian setting.  Our research finding that exposure to biomass smoke is meaningfully 
affected by behavior, could inform other biomass related air pollution studies globally and 
constitute a critical factor in the design and implementation of interventions and educational 
campaigns to alleviate exposures to biomass smoke in rural Ghana as well as other rural 
settings globally where biomass fuels are the dominant fuel source.  
To our knowledge, this is the first study to characterize PM2.5 chemical composition in 
personal and kitchen air samples from households in a rural setting where more than 95% of 
households rely on biomass fuels.  The results of this work have important implications since 
half the world is reliant on biomass fuels.  Little is known about the chemical composition of 
HAP in sub-Saharan Africa, and personal sources for HAP should be identified so that they 
can be mitigated successfully.  Additionally, the PM2.5 characterization data are unique in that 
they are geographically relevant, and can be used as inputs for developing source profiles 
from HAP in sub-Saharan Africa.  This is important since publicly available data are typically 
from urban developing country sites, and therefore data may not correspond well with sources 
encountered in rural settings in developing countries. 
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Finally, this seems to be the first study in sub-Saharan Africa to assess acute 
respiratory symptoms and HAP exposure, as measured by personal carbon monoxide in 
pregnant women dependent on biomass fuels.   
3. Future directions 
We anticipate that the data gathered and findings from our research will be relevant 
and applicable to the larger population in central rural Ghana, and serve to inform 
international air monitoring studies conducted in rural areas where cooking with biomass fuels 
is prevalent. 
Specifically, and to assess other potential harmful constituents in PM2.5, a future 
direction for our research includes analysis of a portion of personal air samples for polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).  While costly, further analyzing organic aerosols in a subset 
of samples using two-dimensional gas chromatography-time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(GCxGC-TOFMS), would provide important information on the mixture from these HAP 
exposures since numerous types of pollutants can be identified in one run, including PAHs, 
furans, pyridine compounds, and a variety of chlorinated compounds. 
More generally, a larger sample size is needed to confirm our findings in this research, 
particularly regarding behavioral determinants that may mediate HAP exposure as well as 
non-cooking combustion sources, including kerosene lamps and mosquito coils.  Large-scale 
studies are needed in developing countries to assess and characterize the personal exposures 
to HAP, as well as associated health outcomes (i.e. RESPIRE in Guatemala and GRAPHS in 
Ghana).  The respiratory burden of disease in this population should be assessed through a 
long-term measures of outcomes including pulmonary function testing via spirometry (PFT).  
Other long-term measures of respiratory-related outcomes may include pulse oximetry, and 
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collection of exhaled breath condensate (EBC).  A promising and sensitive biomarker of HAP 
exposure that should be included in future work is exhaled carbon monoxide (Lee, Sanchez, et 
al. 2015).  Lastly, since BC has been increasingly associated with adverse respiratory health 
(Lee, Kinney, et al. 2015; Spira-Cohen et al. 2011), further assessing BC exposure in relation 
to respiratory symptoms seems an important avenue for future HAP studies. 
Determinants of user behavior could constitute a critical factor in the design and 
implementation of interventions to alleviate these exposures.  As evidenced by multiple large-
and small-scale cookstove intervention studies, the key player in the success of any mitigation 
strategy to reduce HAP exposures is the user, and without the participation and endorsement 
of the 3 billion cooks who rely on biomass fuels globally, discussion of the cleanest 
intervention is immaterial.  
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